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Fair, Warmer

News in Print:

Through

You Can See It,

Wednesday

Reread It, Keep It

Air Cavalry Reinforces
South Viet Commandos
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SAIGON (AP) .— ¦ Helicopters
landed 400 American Air Cavalrymen on a battleground north
of Saigon this afternoon to reinforce South Vietnamese commandos battered for three days
by North Vietnamese troops.
At least 26 of the South Vietnamese troops were reported
killed, 120 were wounded and 17
were missing. Four American
Green Beret advisers with the
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South Vietnamese also were namese commandos ran across
wounded.
a base camp of an enemy division 85 miles northeast of Sai- The number of North Viet- gon in jungled hills. The camp
namese killed was not known was 18 miles east of Song Be, a
yet. Officers in the field said al- provincial capital the enemy dilied forces had been unable to vision had been threatening.
sweep the battlefield because
"every time we go out we get in The North Vietnamese struck
back from all sides as the South
trouble."
Vietnamese came in.
-The fighting began Sunday
when about 400 South Viet- Helicopters flew In 400 fresh

Cities Are Supporting
Nixon Welfare Plans

SIGHTING ON A SNIPER ... A South Vietnamese guide,
working with the U.S. Americal Division's 196th Light -Infantry
Brigade, fires an M79 grenade launcher at a sniper position

during heavy fighting with two regiments of the 2nd North
Vietnamese* Army Division in South Vietnam's Hiep Due District, about 30 miles south Of Da Nang. (AP Photofax)

Wavy Chief D ef ends
Carrier Construction

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
nation's top admiral has told Ms
civilian; chief that the Navy already has spent $133 million on
a second nuclear carrier Opposed by some members of Congress. *
Adm. Thomas H. Moorer,
Chief of Naval Operations, cited
previous commitments toward
construction of the carrier—
CVAN &-Man Aug. 25 memorandumMff Secretary of the
Navy John Chafee.
The memo, defending flattops
as "the primary striking force
of our Navy," came at a time
when some legislators advocate
cutting back the present 15 U.S.
attack carriers.
A group of senators has introduced an amendment designed
to strip the Navy's budget Of
$377 million to complete funding
of tiie second atomic-driven
Nimitz class carrier.
Moorer said $133 million in
contracts for long-lead time production items were awarded under defense budgets the past
two years.
CVAN 69's nuclear propulsion
plant currently is being manufactured , he said, and delivery
of the $560 million carrier is
scheduled for 1974.
"We must make clear the

need to continue with procurement of CVAN 69 in fiscal year
1970, regardless of any change
that may be made in the attack
carrier force level," Moorer
told Chafee.
The admiral thus indicated he
sees a possibility the 65-carrier
force—which some members of
Congress insist is traditional
rather than based on any specific requirement—c o u I d be
trimmed.
Moorer noted that a reassessment is under way of U.S. defense needs "including the number of attack carriers that wiB
be required in future years."
The new Nimitz "will replace
an old World War II carrier,"
he said.
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Moorer's memorandum listed
these factors :
• "For all levels of military
action other than all-out nuclear
war—from a show of force to
general war—the attack carrier
striking force of
is the primary
o&^Navy. It provides the offensive power necessary to assure
free use of the seas ..."
• Despite new transportation
and weapons systems, free use
of the high seas "continues to be
essential to the security of the
United States, whether we are
forced to fight to defend our-

selves or to help defend* our allies."
• "There is no valid plan for
overseas military operations of
the Army, Air Force or amphibious forces with embarked Marines that does not depefad en
our free use of the seas."
• "Our present national strategy relies heavily upon military
forces deployed overseas ...
forward deployed *forces
These
¦¦
.' .' . must be supplied by sea

Libya s New
Rulers Stress
Arab Unity

No court martini wns ordered
for the junior officer of tho
watch at the time of tho collision , Lt. (j.g. ) James A. Hopson, 28, of Kansas City, Kan.,
but a Navy spokesman said
Adm. Bringle would deal with
him in a nonjudicial hearing.
' The Australian navy already
has cleared the Melbourne's
skipper at a court-martial of
negligence.
The Melbourne and the Evans
collided during night maneuvers
in the South -China Sen. Tho destroyer was acting as part of
the carrier 's screen and was
changing station from ahead of
Ihe Melbourne to astern of her.
Tho carrier cut tho destroyer in
half , sinking the bow half.
McLcmore and Ramsey were
charged with negligence nnd
dereliction of duty. Adm. Brinfele said ho based these "obviously very serious " charges
on tho investigation conducted
nt Subic in August into the collision.

McLemore, who was asleep in
his cabin at the time of the collision, is charged with failure to
give proper orders to his deck
officers the night of the collision. The charge said the captain had been informed there
was likefy to be maneuvering
which would require his presence on the bridge but did not
inform the bridge of this and did
not give specific orders to wake
him prior to the maneuvers.
Ramsey is accused of failure
to inform McLamore that the
Evans had been ordered to
change station; of not establishing the relative course, speed
and position of the Melbourne
before maneuvering the Evans;
of failing to take ' a prudent
course to reach tlie new position; of failing to get recommendations from his combat information center on the new
course and speed ; of failing to
confirm the meaning of a coded
message from the Melbourne
about her course; of failing to
sound , the collision alarm , of
failing to determine that a turn
he ordered would put the Evans
on a collision course and then of
not taking effective action to
prevent tho collision.
In addition to the U.S. Navy
investigation , a joint U.S.-Australian board investigated the
collision. It reported thnt although some responsibility for
tho collision lay with tho Melbourne , tho primary responsibility was with tho Evans.

Gromyko in Belgrade
BELGRADE (AP) - Soviet
Foreign Minister Andrei A. Gromyko arrived today for a fourday official visit thnt will include talks with President Tito.

Then Vice President Spiro T.
Agnew gave the mayors and
their groups the impression that
the new Republican administration would deal primarily with
the states, and that cities would
have to deal through states in
contacts with the federal government.
But, -according to Gov. Daniel
Evans of Washington, one of the
architects of the revenue-sharing proposal to : channel federal
funds without strings to states
and on to cities , it became apparent that the interests of the

cities and the administration
were very much alike.
Spokesmen for the municipal
groups made clear during business sessions of:the conference
here and in reacting to President Nixon's address Monday
night that they feel the principles of tbe revenue sharing and
welfare proposals are far more
important' than any inequities
that"might exist how in their
specifics.

"If (his were the final proposal," President Jack Maltester of
the U.S. Conference, of Mayors
said in an interview, "we might
be strongly opposed."
But he pointedly declined to
go along with criticism by Gov.
Richard J. Hughes of New Jersey, who charged the programs
plus the House-passed tax reform bill constitute a significant
lost opportunity to help the cities' desperate problems.
"It has to be a package," the
San Leandro, Calif., executive,
a Democrat elected in a nonpartisan election, said. He added it
will be difficult enough to convince Congress to part with federal funds on a no-strings basis

without introducing additional
complications.
This was precisely the position taken here Monday by Secretary, of Housing George Romney, who said, "Getting these
things accomplished by congressional action is a very, very difficult job... The important
thing is to get the principle established."
Maltester said one of his
strongest allies in the conference of mayors on this point is
the nation's ranking Democratic
Mayor, Chicago's Richard J.
Daley.
And he joined with Patrick
Healy, executive director of the
national League of Cities, in
praising the portion of Nixon's
speech in which the President
rejected criticism by Northern
industrial-state governors that
their states are slighted in favor
of Southern states in the welfare
proposals.
¦ "We must think in terms of
the people and their needs—
wherever they are," Nixon said.
"That's great," Maltester
said. "Nobody could argue with
that," Healy added.

Although fighting picked up
again in the area between Saigon and the Cambodian border,
there was no indication that the
upsurge was the new high point
in the enemy's fall campaign
which U.S. officers have been
predicting for this week.
7 Today is the 24th anniversairy
of Ho Chi Minh's proclamation
of-the Vietnamese Republic, and
American officers expect the
enemy to mark the occasion
with stepped-up attacks. But the
action reported today resulted
from allied sweeps and patrols
rather than aggressive enemy
action.
Government headquarters reported that other South Vietnamese forces killed 18 enemy
soldiers with claymore mines
Monday night in an ambush 31
'
miles northwest of Saigon.

TUNIS (AP) _ Libya's new
military rulers left much of the
world guessing today about
their future policies toward the
West and Israel. But there was
In War Zone C, 65 miles northgeneral expectation that - the
west of Saigon, helicopter-borne
West's huge stake in Libyan ail
troops of the U.S. 1st Air Cavalwas not endangered.
ry
Division clashed with small
Indications pejntedio a_ closer
units of North Vietnamese
alignment with Egyptian Presitroops and reported killing52 of
»»
dent Gamal Abdel Nasser and
the enemy. Thre'e Americana
the
more
militant
Arab
nations.
• "A change in national,struwere reported wounded.
ts©.;re&lting In the withdrawal And the end may be night for.
the
U.S.
Air
Force
's
big
Wheeof our deployed military forces,
would increase the requirement lus base outside Tripoli and the
to maintain a strong maritime small British bases at Tobruk
1
7
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and El Adem.
posture."
• "An effective tactical air . The junta headed by Col. Saad
capability is essentialto sustain Eddine Abbou ChOuireb which
our general purpose and logistic seized power early Monday prosupport forces against a deter- claimed "the Libyan Arab Remined enemy using modern public," a name echoing those
weapons."
adopted by such revolutionary
• Land-based tactical aircraft Arab nations as Egypt , Syria
require bases that are "ade- and Yemen. Iraq and Egypt
quately prepared , provisioned were the first nations to recog- EDGARTOWN, Mass. CAP ) (AP)BULLETIN
ern Masachusetts since 1959.
and defended" and are located nize the new regime.
The next move by Sen. Edward EDGARTOWN, Mass.
Tripoli Radio broadcasts M. Kennedy's lawyers was the The i n q u e s t which opens
BOSTON m — The Massa- He ordered the inquest.
"within range of the area of
Wednesday into the death of
Dinis long has been active in
stressed the "socialist" nature
conflict.
top question today on the eve of Miss Mary Jo Kopechne has chusetts Supreme Court the Bay State's Democratic
of
the
new
regime
and
the
said
"Sea-based
tactical
aircraft
was
asked
today
to
over•
an inquest into the death of thrust together a cross-section turn Edgartown Dist. Jndge
Party, controlled by Kennedy,
are required when land bases revolution stands for "Arab uni- Mary Jo Kopechne.
are not available or do not have ty, socialism and freedom," the The attorneys already have of the notable and the unknown. James A. Boyle's ruling but he has never been regarded
the capacity to meet the re- slogan of the Baath Socialist challenged a ruling that they Their lives all have been af- denying attorneys for po- as a particularly staunch politiquired tactical aircraft needs." radicals in, power in Iraq and will not be permitted to cross- fected by the death of Miss Ko- tential witnesses in the cal ally; Rather, observers view
Syria. But broadcast statements examine witnesses. Whether pechne, the young Secretary Mary Jo Kopechne inquest him as something of a maverick
also gave assurances that for- chey would appeal to a higher who died when Sen. Edward M. the privilege of cross-ex- within the party. He has sought
Kennedy's car plunged off a amination.
unsuccessfully the offices of
eign policy would remain un- court remained a secret.
bridge
on Chappaquiddick Ischanged, and foreign nationals
The request filed by at- state attorney general and congressman.
and their property would be pro- All were mum throughout the land the night of July 18.
torneys representing Sen.
tected.
long Labor Day weekend al- Following are brief profiles of Edward M. Kennedy, is ex• James A. Boyle — As prejustice of Edgartown District
Informed sources in Paris though there were published re- those involved in the case:
pected to delay the start of
said the junta called in repre- ports in Boston that they were
Edward Moore Kennedy—at the inquest, which was to trict Court, Judge Boyle received
Kennedy's plea of guilty to the
sentatives of the U.S., Britain, discussing
strategy
behind 37,•he is the last of the four have opened in District
charge of leaving the scene of
(France and the Soviet Union closed doors.
Kennedy brothers. Nearly ev- Court before Jndge Boyle
the July 18 accident and gave
and told them all international The District Court inquest eryone calls the senator Ted In Edgartown Wednesday.
the senator a suspended jail
agreements would be respected , starting Wednesday will be con- now ; the more boyish nickname
including contracts for the ducted by Judge James A. of "Teddy" fell into disuse after nomination. This was the group sentence. Boyle will preside at
WASHINGTON (AP) -Hard- American and West European Boyle, 62, a man of quiet tenv brother Robert's assassination of young women who handled the inquest and decide whether
core pornography is coming into oil concessions which have perament but firm on the bench. in 1968 , in Los Angeles. It was the New York senator's key the answers that emerge from it
this country in ever increasing made Libya the world's fourth Tightened security was in evi- Kennedy who was driving the telephone calls in the weeks aft- constitute sufficient reason for
further legal proceedings.
dence in this normally quiet va- car in which Miss Kopechne er he launched his campaign.
numbers, but the Post Office largest oil producer.
Boyle is 62, an avid golfer
cation spot on Marth a's Vine- died.
Miss
Kopechne
28
was
the
,
,
There
was
speculation,
howDepartment admits little—if
state
Island.
At
least
nine
with
a quiet temperament,
yard
• Mary Jo Kopechne—Miss only child of Mr. and Mrs. Jo- sports a moustache and is a
anything—can be done to curtail ever, that the new regime would troopers and some two dozen of,
had
been
an
adseph
Kopechne
of
Berkeley
Kopechne
long
renew
demands
on
the
U.S.
and
the imported smut.
towns
were
lover
of
bow
ties
and straw
ficers
from
other
"
particuHeights, N.J. At the time of her
Most comes from Denmark Britain to close their military brought in to help the small Ed- mirer of the Kennedys,
hats.
and
for
a
time
larly
Eobert
death
she
was
employed
by
a
,
bases
in
the
country.
arid /Sweden, where postal offiHe moved to Edgartown in
gartown force.
cials say there are no laws to The Libyan monarch y gave The prospect that Sen. Kenne- served as a member of his sec- Washington, D.C, political con- the 1930s because he preferred a
sulting firm.
retarial staff .
forbid the sending of lurid , only 'lukewarm backing to calls
be called as an inquest She was a member of RobEdmund Dinis—A bachelor quiet lire and low key law pracsuggestive photographs through from the Arab militants for the1 dy wouWbrought
an outpouring ert's so-called "boiler room and• successful businessman in tice to the hustle and bustle of
witness
the mail.
destruction of Israel and was a
Edgartown. Po- gang" ln his I960 campaign for private life, Dinis, 44, has been
(Continued on Page SA)
member of a moderate group of newsmen to
"ALL wc can do," says a Post that also included, Morocco, Tu- lice Chief Dominick J. Arena the Democratic presidential district attorney for southeastINQUEST CAST
Office spokesman, "is to put out
planned to meet with them toLebanon
nisia,
Saudi
Arabia
,
'unlawful orders' to impound
day to establish guidelines for
mail leaving the United States ond Kuwait. Tunisian officials coverage.
for known pornograp hy compa- feared that the new regime
would swing the balance within Dist. Atty. Edmund Dinis.
nies abroad ."
the Arab League in favor of who called the inquest, could
"Of course," he said , "this Nasser's policies. .
not bo reached for comment on
cuts off much of their revenue,
a statement Sunday by Dr. Roband we hope to get at them this
ert
W. Nevin , Dukes County
way. "
medical examiner , that he was
But William Lawrence, an atwithdrawing his support from
torney in the Post Office 's genFEDERAL FORECAST
Dinis' effort to have the body of
eral counsel's office , says there
WINONA
AND
VICINITY
is virtually nothing that can be Fair and a little warmer Miss Kopechne exhumed in
Pennsylvania for an autopsy .
doncotherwlse to stem tho flow.
Wednesday. Low to- In an interview Monday with
No estimate' is available on through
night 52-57; high Wednesday 82the pornography entering . this 86. Outlook Thursday : Tempera- tho New Bedford Standardcountry from abroad , but postal tures a little above normal ; Times, Dr. Ncvins said his
name would remain on Dinis'
officials say there is no doubt it little or no precipitation.
petition for exhumation and auis increasing—l argely because
topsy although ho docs not feel
of the waning interest in ScanLOCAL WEATHER
dinavia since legalization of
Official observations for the "the need to become involved in
smut ,
24 hours ending at 12 m. Sun- a militant effort for the autopsy
since the emphasis hns been
At tho same time, Lawrence day:
says enforcement is stepped up;
Maximum , 60; minimum , 59; shifted from the precise cause
of death to the credibility of the
for example , 22 orders impound- noon , 59; precipitation , .99.
ing foreign mail were issued
Official observations for tlio witnesses."
last month , compared to only 24 hours ending at .12 m. Mon- Dinis ' petition , opposed by
three during tho same month a day :
Miss Kopechne's parents, is unyear ago.
Maximum, 79; minimum , 50; der consideration by Judge Ber,
WHEN DEATH IIODE IN THE KEN- year-old Massachusetts Democrat is expected
Efforts to deal with the prolr noon , 68; precipitation , none. nnrd C. .Brominski in Common
NEDY
CAR . . . People viewed the car of
to face public questioning about Miss Kopechlem through agreements with
Official observations for the Pleas Court in Wilkes-Barre ,
ne's death for the first time in the" inquest
postal services in Sweden and 24 hours ending at 12 m. today : Pa. Brominsk i was expected *o Sen. Edward M. Kennedy after It wns hauled
that opens in Edgartown , Mans., Wednesday.
Denmark have met with no suc- Maximum , 79; minimum , 57; Issue his decision today or from the water last July with the body of
cess, a spokesman said .
Mary Jo Kopechne in the rdar seat. The 38- (AP Photofax )
noon , 73; precipitation , none. Wednesday.

Next Move Is
Up to Kennedy
Attorneys

Navy Orders Trial Little Done as
In Ship Collision imported Smut
_ MANILA (AP) - The U.S.
Navy today ordered a courtmartial for the commanding officer of the destroyer Frank E.
Evans and the officer of the
deck at the time the ship and
the Australian aircraft carrier
Melbourne collided June 2.
Seventy-four Americans were
lost in the collision.
Vice Adm. W. F. Brinyle,
commander of the 7th Fleet, ordered the military trial for
Cmdr. Albert S. McLcmore, 37,
of San Pedro, Calif., and Lt.
(j.g .) Ronald C. Ramsey, 24, of
Long Beach, Calif. It was expected to begin about Sept. 10 at
Subie naval base.

-COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo.
(A P) — Organizations representing the nation's cities are
lining up behind the Nixon administration's welfare and revenue-sharing proposals in a new
alliance that puts them at odds
with governors of major Industrie states.
The situation, becoming Increasingly apparent as the municipal groups play kn unprecedented part in this week's . National Governors Conference ,
represents a dramatic change
from the early days of the Nixon administration.

commandos to reinforce the em*
battled battalion. On Monday
the South Vietnamese tried to
push back into the area of Sunday's fighting but again ran into
strong resistance.
Lt. Gen. Julian J. Ewell, commander of the U.S. 2nd Field
Force, visited the battle area
and ordered U.S. troops from
the 1st Air Cavalry Division toreinforce the Soutn Vietnamese.
The Air Cavalrymen met no
resistance as they drove into the
triple-canopied , jungles, and
fighting reportedly appeared to
taper off at least for the time
heing.

On increase

W EATHER

TO BEGIN WEDNESDAY
.
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Inquest Cast includes
Wide CrossSection

Cancer , Heart Groups
Shortage
No
Condemn Cigareftes

One of the chief, causes of
cancer is inhalation of tobacco
smoke, according to the U.S.
Public Health Service.
The service claims that it's
tKe constant irritation of the
mouth, throat and lungs that
causes cancer to develop.
FRANK CHUPITA, president
of the Winona County Chapter ,
American Cancer . Society, said
that both the Cancer Society and
the Heart Association have condemned smoking, .especially cigarette smoking.
"The next time you are tempted to light one up," said Chupita, "remember — you lose a
minute of life for every cigarette you smoke.
"It's your life, but why burn

To Your Good Health

She Asks:
Mhat Kind
Qt Attack

By G. C. THOSTESON , M.D.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: We hftve
a specialist looking after my
husband in the hospital. He does
not explain anything. He said
he had a heart attack. I asked
what kind of heart condition and
he said "ischemia?" Can you
explain that? I am worried and
io are our two girls —Mrs. CL.
"A heart attack " means one
thing. The flow of blood to some
portion of the heart muscle has
oeen interrupted , damaging the
heart muscle.
Whether you calf it a "coronary
exclusion," meaning the closing
off of some part of the network
of arteries to the muscle, or
"coronary thrombosis," meaning that a clot did the clogging,
or "coronary infarction," meaning -that rthe stoppage of cireolation destroyed a portion of
the muscle (with a scar forming there), it's all essentially
the same thing.
If you understand how the
heart is structured and how it
works, the above becomes very
Simple. But if you don't understand the functioning of the
heart, you are probably just
about aa lost as you were before. .
Your doctor gave you still a
different term: Ischemia. Know
what that means? Simply reduction of the flow of blood to
¦ome particular area. It still
comes back to the same thing;
Personally I think that everybody should spend a little timelike half an hour—learning the
basic facts about how the heart
operates. (The same goes for
other important functions of the
body.)
You will also see why, as
each day passes, now you can
begin to feel more hopeful that
he is getting past the crisis,
and taking care of his heart is
important.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: What
causes a hydrocephalic child to
be born? We don't seem to be
able to get any information. —
Mrs. F.C.
Normally there is a circulation of cerebrospinal fluid—fluid
which bathes the brain and spinal cord.
If for some reason this circulation is impaired (usually a
congenital defect which blocks
the flow ) the fluid accumulates
in the brain cavi \v and cannot
escape.
This causes the skull to become distended before the skull
bones have fused and hardened .
Treatment is difficult and not
very satisfactory. Best solution

~
it away?"
REUBEN A. NELSON , vice
president of the Ramsey County
Cancer Society, said'that smoking is an addiction rather than
a habit "because you can't leave
it alone."
Nelson maintains that the person who smokes a pack of cigarettes a day risks the loss of
eight years of life.
He added that a smoker has
problems other than that of inhalation of smoke. "These involve exposure to poisons sprayed on tobacco leaves."
THE CANCER Society spokesman discounted the thinking in
some quarters that smoking is
a means of relaxation. Nelson

said the reverse of that actuall y
holds true.
In addition to the threat of
cancer, Nelson said smoking
contracts blood vessels and , as
a result, makes the smoker
more susceptible to heart attacks.
A "terrific advance " in curbing of cigarette smoking cited
by Nelson is the current effort
by Congress to pass a bill that
would ban cigarette advertising
on television or radio.
The move by government to
control smoking, he said, is all
the more noteworthy because
in doing so it is "curtailing a
terrific tax take. There 's a
total federal and state tax of
21 cents on a pack of cigarettes."

Court Calendars
Re main Constant,
Chief Judge Says
ROCHESTER, Minn . - District court calendars in Southeastern Minnesota have«been
shortened or held constant during the past yeaK in spite of the
courts' being sherthanded, according to Donald T. Frainke ,
Rochester, acting chief judge.
Franke commended o t h e r
judges of the 3rd Judicial District, comprising 11 Southeastern Minnesota counties, for
"their willingness' to assume
extra duties during the illnesses of Judges John Cahill, Waseca, and Arnold Hatfield , Wa-

'New Trees for
People' Program
Now Under Way
W A S H I N G T O N (AP ) —
Professional foresters and conservationists, fearing a timber
shortage by the year 2000, have
created a new * "trees for people" program aimed at raising
the level of wood production on
privately owned land outside
areas owned by the industry's
giants.
"The private land is providing
only one-third of the lumber it
could produce," says Kenneth
B. Pomeroy of the American
Forestry Association.
¦Twenty-one representatives of
natural resources organizations,
conservation groups, forestry
associations and governmental
agencies drafted the guidelines
containing long-range objectives
and short-range goals.
so far has been to^implant a
small one-way valve surgically,
with a tube to let excess fluid
¦
seep out.
..
As to what causes the congenital defect in the first place ,
I do not think that has been
determined. So that's why you
have difficulty getting information. There isn 't much to give
you.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I have
been told that taking vitamin
E and wheat germ oil once a
day will thicken hair. Do they
have anything to do with the
hair?-L.B,
I don 't think so, They are
harmless enough to try if people wish , but I wouldn 't expect ,
much less predict , any improvement .

Adverllsement

Now PossibleTo Shrink
PaiAM Hemorrhoids

And Promptly Stop The Itching;
Relieve Pain In Most Cases.
Tivrr York, N.Y. (Special): Sci- of the inflamed hemorrhoid *
enco has found a medication took place,
with the ability, Jn most cases
Tho secret is Preparation H».
-to promptl y atop itching, There 's no other formula ,
relieve pain and actually shrink like iti Preparation H also
hemorrhoids.
soothes irritated tissues and
Tcata by doctors proved that helps prevent further infection,
in case after case, while gently In ointjuont or luppositorr
relieving pain , actual reduction , form.

basha ,"
Judge Cahill died last January, after a 4-month illness,
and Judge Hatfield applied for
early retirement after heart
surgery in February and subsequent hospitalization. Governor Harold LeVander approved
Judge Hatfield's retirement effective Sept. 1, 1969..
In the chief judge's report
filed Friday by Franke;' acting
for Chief Judge Arnold Hatfield, caseloads by counties are
as follows:
. ' ¦¦

Augusf
Ccunty
.mt. .
Waseca .' .'...;.. . 15
Steele
30 .
48¦¦..
Rice
Dodge
5
Olmsted . . . . . . . . 7 4 1,

Fillmore . . . . . . .; .13

WINONA

Houston

;

M

. . . ..,. ; 77

Wabashi
Mower ......

Z n ...
183

Freeborn . ........10<

T»!«! . . : . . . . , . . . . 7 7 7 .

1
iM»
31
*7
*I
12
209

17 .

67

-- 77

36
.1*3

Funds Seen

No serious shortage of state
highway construction funds is
foreseen at this time despite
failure of the state to sell its
1969 revenue bonds, Sen. Roger
Laufenburger, Lewiston, reported last week.
The senator's report was
based on a long-range forecast
by-N. T. Waldor, state highway
commissioner, made to the
legislative joint highway executive committee. Sen Laufenburger is a member of the com^
mittee.
Waldor told lawmakers the
$30 million highway bond issue
offered for sale in June failed
to get bids because of the interest rate ceiling. Under the state
constitution, the maximum rate
is 5 percent. The rate is noncompetitive in present bond
markets where issues routinely
sell for around six and seven
percent.
The commissioner said the
department hopes to increase
revenues from other sources,
%iost of them involving greater
use of federal funds.
In addition the department is
asking an attorney general's
opinion on the legality of buying
its own bonds using surplus
highway user funds now administered by the state investment
board. Waldor said such expedients should furnish adequate
funding for the department ,
either until bond rates dip below the 5 percent line or the
next legislature convenes in
1971.
Figtjres shown to the joint
committee indicate that Minnesota will receive its full allotment of more than $110 million
in federal highway aids in 1969,
thus ending a series of freezes
instituted by the federal Department of -Transportation
in
- ¦
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Of Highway
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School
Lunch
Menus
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LAS VEGAS , Nev . (AP ) - Elvis Presley, rock V roll king ol
the 1950s, joins Frank Sinatra
and Dean Martin as one of this
resort's top drawing cards , hotel executives say.
Presley made his first Las Vegas appearance in 13 years this
month , drawing 101,500 persons
in fou r weeks, the Internation al
Hotel said .
In a conservative estimate ,
this means Presley brought in
$1.5 million in dinner and cocktail show fees for the new hotelcasino, officials said.

We have annuity plans to help
provide for your retirement
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§ . jusl 2 ounces of Ten-O-Six Lotion and see how clear, bright ,
Try
land honest your skin can look. (If there'fi any doubt, return
for a complete refund). Ten-O-Six Is the
i the big 8 ounce bottle
al
remarkable faci lotion that cleanses deeply, helps clear akin
^ problems and normalize the dry, oily or half-and-half »kin.
J
to try Ten-O-Six Lotion. A 2-oz. plastic traveler
iNow 's time
- time
,
then
ie g 02> shelf size t0 keep your com plexio„
to
MBnpte
first
|
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clear
and
beautiful.
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Judges serving the Third District are Arnold Hatfield , Warren Plunkett , 0. Russell Olson ,
Daniel Foley, Urban Steinmann ,
and Donald T. Franke.
Glenn Kelley of Austin , recently appointed by Gov. Le- WINONA PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Vander to replace Judge HatTuesday
field, will be swOrn in as the
Hot Dog on a Bun
newest judge at 11 a.m. Sept.
Catsup or mustard
15 . in ceremonies at Winona
Potato Chips
where he will be chambered.
Baked Beans
State law provides a judge
link
may retire at age 70 or upon
Sugared Do Nut
completion of 25 years of servExtra Jelly Sandwich
ice. Judge Hatfield , nearing
^Vednesday
his 65th birthday, has been on
V, Sloppy Joe on a Bun
the bench since 1952 when he
Buttered Green Beans
was appointed to succeed VerCarrot Stix
non Gates.
Milk
Judge Franke praised Judge
Ice Cream
Hatfield for his years of con- Extra Peanut Butter Sandwich
scientious service to the state
Thursday
during recent difficult years
Pork & Gravy on
that have seen revamped crimiMashed Potatoes
nal procedures, increased diButtered Carrots
vorce rates , wholesale condemBread & -Butter—nation of land to accommodate
Milk
the interstate hifhway system,
Frosted Cake
and an ever-increasing number Extra Peanut Butter Sandwich
of personal injury cases resultFriday
ing from the rapidly increasing
Fish Steak
ownership of automobiles.
Tartar Sauce
According to Judge Franke,
Cole Slaw
the job of a trial judge today
Celery Stix
"
is quite different from 20 years
Milk
ago, The public must revise
Chocolate Pudding
its concept of the judge from Extra Butter Honey Sandwich
¦
that of a leisurely philosopher
Greeks consider oats suitable
to that of a hard-working
for animals only, although oatlawyer , he said.
¦
meal is eaten by young Greeks
under an American trade name
Presley Becomes
that disguises its nature .

One of 'Top
Draws ' in Vegas
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CHANGING VALUES BLAMED

Fund Shortage Stands in Way Lake City
Of Conrad's Polar Record Try Awaits Flood

(EDITOR'S NOTE: This
story on Max Conrad's financing problem f o r his
second pole-to-pole flying > .
effort appeared in the Pau l
Dean column in the Arizona
Republic. Conrad plans to
begin his flight from Winona.)

Odd. But through gallantry,
nobility and gentleness, Max
Conrad "is losing.
Failing because* he's concerned about kids. Dwindling
because he's proud of his country. Slipping because he has
some stodgy ideas about God
and that it is every adult's duty
to guide , the young with anything to something.
In this, huge-hearted Max
Conrad is becoming another victim of our day, an era which
claims nothing good make's
sense. When every basic thing
about Max Conrad makes good
sense.
Max, at 66, is the recordbreaking Flying Grandfather
who lives in Presoott but belongs to the world.
His niche contains many marathon records:
• 1951. Aboard a 100 mph,
he sinbegle 7^ engined Piper Cub
came the first lightplane pilot to
fly nonstop between Los Angeles and New York.
• 1953. Conrad becomes the
Paul Bevere of powered flight
with visits to 48 state governors

Weather Will
Be Sunny,
Near Perfect

Winona area residents can Jock
forward to at least two more
days of near-perfect late summer weather with temperatures
rising slightly above normal seasonal readings and no precipitation in sight through Thursday, at least.
Sunday's nearly a half inch of
rain cleared the air and set up
a pleasant Labor Day holiday
during which a high of 79 was
reached under virtually cloudless skies. .
Skies should remain fair
through" Wednesday &M , after
dropping to a chilly oveVnighf
low of 50, the mercury was on
the rise this morning and had
reached a noon reading of 73
with an afternoon high in the
upper 80s predicted.
Tonight's low will be between
52 and 57, a high of 82-86 is
forecast for Wednesday and
temperatures should remain a
little above normal on Thursday.
The .99 of an inch of rain that
tell Saturday night and Sunday
broke a 10-day dry spell and
brought total precipitation for
August to 1.57 inches, less than
half the normal precipitation for
that month of 3.6 inches.

Three Inj ured in Dedication for
Trempealeau Co YMCA Addition
September 14

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) driving south in a 1966 car owned
— A Wabasha, Minn., man, by Bernard Mish. He told PaWillis Flawscn, 79, and 18-year- trolmen Steve Hanson, Strum , Plans for the Sept. 14 dedicaold Louis B. Mish , Elgin, 111., and Willard Knutson, Blair, who tion of the new $450,000 addition
in celebration of power avia- rad's speaking engagements, a hind Conrad's Winona Experito the Winona YMCA were anformerly of Independence, were investigated, that he fell asleep. nounced today by the executive
tion's 50th anniversary.
regular revenue source in the ment of 15 years ago. Then, at
*
an airfield in Minnesota, he LAKE CITY, Minn. "(Special) taken to Tri-County Memorial His car veered east to the director , James H. Anderson.
• 1954. A new lightplane speed past.
left shoulder, left the concrete, The brief dedication cereplaying
Pied
Pispent
two
years
Hospital, Whitehall, and Steven
record , New York to Paris in 22 So Max is down to ferreting
per luring youngsters back to Lake City is awaiting $21,561 for M. Hanson , 18, Whitehall, was jumped a creek bed , and stop- monies at 1:45 p.m. will be
hours.
ped on the south side* of the conducted during an open house
for private donations, investing purpose by helping the*m build flood relief , according to Gary
• 1951. Around the world in his own savings and preselling airplanes, teaching them how to Darland , supervisor of public transferred to the hospital at creek about 40 feet east of the program which will be in proeight days. Miami to Miami for
Marshfield as the result of two highway alter traveling an ap- gress from 1:30 to 5 p.m.
a flight of 25,457 miles. More $2 colored postcards of himself fly and watching them go up works, who worked with repreparent 345 feet out of control. The project, financed by volwhich
he
will
mail
and
away
and
straight.
ship
and
sentatives of federal and state Trempeale'au County accidents
than three weeks chopped from
Officers said they could not untary pledges and contribua
special
with
from
Antarctica
departments
in
estimating
costs
during the weekend.
the old lightplane" record.
IT CONVINCED him that a
tell
whether the car rolled over tions, included construction of
sought
by
South
Pole
postmark
Flawson, residing at 837 Grant or not because there was mud an addition to the 1951 building
• 1965. A new lightplane dis- collectors.
vital contribution tor a strong of repairs.
Darland
was
instructed
by
nontance record , 7,878 miles
America could be made by a viBoulevard , Wabasha , was alone on the area where it had trav- to the north and west of the
stop between Capetown and St. Maybe it's 'because Conrad brant youth created by a sturdy, the City Council to\proceed with
breakrecord
preparing specifications for re- in a 1960 car as he was travel- eled! from rain that was fall- existing structure and extensive
Petersburg, Fla., in 55 gruelling doesn't approach
healthy, aviation community.
remodeling, refurnishing and exhardsame
ing
flying
with
the
pair projects. The city must ing east on Highway 54 six ing.
hours.
drinking, backslapping flamboy- Through flying, reasons Con- have contracts and show proof miles east of Galesville Sunday HANSON, son of Mr. and Mrs. pansion of facilities within the
original building.
SINCE Conrad soloed his first ance of a Paul Mantz. Or be- rad, young people can find re- of completion before securing
at 10:15 a.m. He" hit a mailbox Arnold Solberg, Whitehall, Rt. During the afternoon guides
airplane more than 40 years cause* he prefers common sense maned that isn't all sex, excite- the funds.
on the south side of the blacktop. 1, was taken by. ambulance to will escort guests on tours of
ago, he* has made 123 solo ana caution rather than the dan- ment without illegality, and adTHE
CITY
will
be
reimbursed
venture
without
self
destrucHis car went out of control and the hospital at Whitdiall and the building.
flights across the Atlantic, holds gerous, devil-go-to-hell style
overtime,
paid
to
city
emfor
tion.
veered to the left, stopping on then transferred , suffering with The expansion project proTrophy,
Corrigan.
As
of a Wrongway
the vaunted Harmon
ployes
working
on
flood
control.
"That's
what
I'm
trying
to
do,
the north side of the road. He multiple fractures, possible vided a new gymnasium, three
and with 50,000 hours in his log- there was no Diamond Jim
Previous
to
and
during
the
flying
my
airplane
with
Mickwas taken to the hospital hy breaks in the arm and left leg, new handball courts, a health
time
than
"Lindberg
Broadway
flying
there
is
no
book has more
was
spent
about
$6,000
flood,
club, new grade school and
ey
Mouse
and
my
harmonica
Ellickson
ambulance, Whitehall. and facial lacerations.
Max Conrad.
any pilot alive.
'
materials
and
pumpfor
labor,
over
the
vast
Atlantic
to
Europe
The accident was investigated Mish, son of Mrs. Monica junior high school youth locker
Now he's gearing up for his,
Mish, Independence", received faing operations. Work now to be
and lounges,
and aviation's most daring IN THE cockpit, alone, Conrad and back ; long nonstop flights done includes riprapping proj- by Maurice Scow of Whitehall, cial lacerations, a cut on the and shower roomsnew
women's
new teen center,
songs
a
n
d
composes
poetry,
from
coast
to
coast
seeing
this
county traffic officer.
of
dream, or nightmare, a lightright hand , cuts and bruises to lounge^ refurnishing
ects, estimated at $2,000 on
the
prayers.
He
plays
the
harmoniwonderful
world
like
the
birds
plane flight around the world
at
the
far
Park Street, $1,560
MISH AND Hanson were in- one leg. and suffered shoulder adult lounger-expansion of proca.
than
chew
benzedRathe*
do.
Playing
my
harmonica
or
passing over both the North and
rine, he stays awake by keeping singing as I fly, seeing the glo- end of Washington Street, $3,935 jured Monday at 2:45 a.m. on pains. The car was, a total fessional staff office facilities
South Poles.
on the shore front at the bath Highway 53, three-fourths mile wreck, the officers said.
and other improvements.
And his brave, bald-faced, un- himself hungry and talking to rious sun rise and the sleepy, house and $2,150 at the point north of Pigefon
Falls. Mish was
still earth below. Oh, there's roprecedented challenge is creat- his Mickey Mouse mascot.
of the marina
ing . about as much excitement And batter Mr. Mouse is mance and adventure in flying In addition two manholes on
second
probably
the
world's
— and inspiration too."
as a Dan Dailey movie.
Franklin and Marion streets are
greatest expeVt on Max Con- Conrad wrote that in 1954. in need of repair at an estiPIPER Aircraft, who built the rad's only motive for record Last week he scribbled me a mated $900.
twin-engined Aztec that Conrad breaking flights — to focus at- note* on the back of that text: Repair to the bridge over Minwill use for his November flight, tention on flying and its poten- "This is still the cause or reason now;.Creek at the far end of
has quietly declined to furnish tial as a magnet and spiritual for everything I've done, if any- Oak Street, which settled six
support or finances for the trip. leveller of wandering, worried thing, these past 16 years . . . to eight inches on the Lake
• ' -t ' /.¦ :
as it will be in the long flight Pepin side, is estimated at $5,- "Employ the Older Worker
The" company recently said it youth.
Police said the Larson vehicle
Week" will be observed in Wi- Two accidents Saturday aftercould no longer arrange Con- This was the sole* purpbse be- ahead. So Let's Fly."
000.
<
nona during the week of Sept. noon and one early today caused was making a left turn to go
^
7-13, according to R. H. Brown, injuries to one person and $1,325 north or*; Mankato .Avenue and
Officer Plummer received a manager of the local State Em- property damage
"
radio call informing him the ployment office.
Michael F. Merchlewltz, 19, the truck was westbound on
location of one of the cars. The observance is in conjunc- 376^3^161 St., was treated for Sarnia Street when the accident
After spotting the 1967 Camera tion with statewide promotion facial cuts r and released from occurred. Damage was $175 to
a
driven by Cranford , he chased by the Minnesota
Department Community Memorial Hospital the Larson car and $50 to the
it for a distance of five miles of Employment Security to alert Saturday evening after the 1963 truck.
at speeds up to 115 or 120 miles not only the employers of the model sedan he was driving left
Police also are investigating
Prairie Island Road 65 feet east a hit and run accident reported
per hour.
city but also the older worker
Cranford and his passenger , himself of the potential of this of Latsch Pavilion Road and Saturday.
struck a tree; Police said Mer- William A . Armstrong, 403 W.
Lyle Snider, were apprehendDURAND, Wis. — A drink- fic Officer George Plummer, got the description of the get- ed in a farmer 's yard in the segment of the work force to chlewltz was eastbound at 7:27 Broadway, told police that
p.m. when he failed to make a sometime Friday night his 1967
ing bout in area taverns Sun- Durand , on charges of speed- away car and notified city po- Township of Lima. They had obtain employment.
Presently, several thousand
cross the lawn, driveri,through older workers are actively em- curve and went off the right model convertible was struck
day afternoon , punctuated with ing, disorderly conduct and lice. ¦
fights, ripping of telephones fleeing an officer . Cranford's After the fracas in Durand the shrubbery and parked " the ployed by Winona firms. Oth- side of the road. Damage to in the left side as it sat facing
south on Wilson Street, south of
from the walls and high speed hearing is set for Wednesday at the men had split up and head- car behind the house in an ef- ers, including some highly skill- his car was $800.
Cars driven by Harold G. Broadway. Damage tto his car
fort to elude the officer.
chases, resulted in the arrest 1:30 p.m. at the Pepin County
ed people, are still not working. Beltzen , 48, 4150 Service Drive., was $50.
of three men. the filing of Courthouse. Also released on ed in opposite directions.
SIX of the men who had Brown said employers have and James V. Van Alstine, 20,
charges against '-five-others are bond was John Hoepner, Chip- AFTER leaving BJ's some of
gone to look for Glen Bauer, come to realize that the so-call- 701 Grand St., collided at Highpewa Falls. Lyle Snider, 30,
pending.
the men went to the Buckshot a bartender at BJ's found him ed older worker is generally a way 61 and Clark's Lane at 11:22 Patient Improves
is
being
held
Wis.,
Dowhsville,
Eight men were involved in
¦
p.m. Saturday. Police said
the various fracases which on a felony warrant in Dunn Bar in Durand. Clarence Muel- in Taylor's Bar in Eau Galle. 'highly seasoned" individual . Beltzen Was southbound on KELLOGG, Minn, -i Miss
He
or
she
is
hard
working,
deBauer
said
he
was
beaten
by
and
Menornonie.
owner
of
the
Buckshot,
County
Jail
ler,
,
started at 3 p.m. and continClark's Lane and Van Alstine Joanne Deming, 20, Kellogg,
ued for about an hour. Offic- It all began Sunday after- Ed Kuhn , Durand Rt. 3, a cus- Kenneth Snider , Durand Rt. 1. pendable, and shows a great westbound on the highway when was in improved and satisfacers of Pepin and Dunn coun- noon when three boys from tomer, said they were struck All .six were finally appre- deal of interest and pride in his the accident occurred. Damage tory condition at St. Marys
Hospital, Rochester, this mornties chased the men, who at- Minnesota s t o p p e d Officer by Cranford. The telephone hended in the station wagon or her work.
In past years , the appeal has was $300 to the front of Belt- ing although still injntensive
tempted to get away in two Plummer outside of Durand on was pulled from the wall. Muel- which was being driven by
zen's
1963
sedan
and
$500
to
the
cars^All-were out-on bond by Highway 85 and told him that ler then went to the Bechel Jack Karns, Durand, on County been to the employer. Jobs right front of Van Alstine's 1961 care.
She was moved there last
7 p.m. that night with the ex- five men had threatened Wil- Tavern where te attempted to D south of Eau Galle in Pepin were less plentiful and the over sedan.
ception of one. Bonds of two lard Poeschel, owner-operator call police. His assailants fol- County. Assisting in the "cap- 50 individual encountered diffi- A 1955 sedan driven by David Tuesday from St. Elizabeth Hosof them totaled more than $700. of BJ's dance hall and bar on lowed him , knocked him down ture" were Pepin County Sher- culty in his job seeking efforts. A. Larson, 519 Mill St., was pital, Wabasha, with internal inHighway 8V three miles north- and broke his glasses. Mueller iff Roger Britton ; Dunn County The pendulum has swung to struck in the right side by a juries received in a single-car
ALBERT <-. CRANFORD, 31, east of Durand , and had then ran to f he Spot Tavern, Undersheriff F r e d Petrie; the other end of the arc, said 1948 pickup truck driven by Ar- accident Aug, 24.
¦¦ ¦ ¦ '
7
Chippewa Falls , driver of one chased him outside where he two or three doors down, where County Traffic Officer Plum- Brown , since the appeal this lenn H. Hundorf , .36, Winona
car , is free on $507 bond. He had hidden in a cornfield. Of- he was knocked down by JoSn mer and Durand Chief of Police year is directed to the older in- Rt. 3, at Sarnia Street and ManPolished ggates have designs
was arrested by County Traf- ficer Plummer went to his aid, Hoepner, Chippewa Falls.
Lester Sweeney.
dividual.
kato Avenue at 6:50 a.m . today. resembling flowers.

Relief Funds

Drive to Hire
Older Workers

Damage H igh in
City Acdde nts

Drinkihg Bout> Fights
End With Arrest of 3

¦
¦ ¦
¦

Vacations Over — Back to Class

Judge McGill
Is Recovering
A spokesman for St. Mary's
Hospital, Rochester , said today
that Municipal Judge John D.
McGill continues to progress
satisfactorily in his recovery
from heart surgery which he
underwent Thursday morning.
According to the spokesman,
Judge McGill was removed
from an intensive care unit
Monday.
Judge McGill entered the
hospital August 17 to prepare
for the operation. During his
absence, Special Judge Loren
W. Torgerson has been presiding at regular session of municipal court.
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GREETINGS IN THE AIR . . . Flags spell out a welcome
to St. Mary's Eldmentary School as classes open. From left:
John Shoup, Sandra Haws, Wayne Flak , Peter Jilk, Vicky

:„:
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Czaplewski, Theresa Raley and Sister Gladys. The youngsters
are in grades 3 and 4. (Daily News photo)

. . . Miss Mary Gilbert, student teacher from the College of Saint
Teresa , supervised the stringing of beads being
done by Philip Duran , Diane Kay Krenz and

Rosemary O'Brien at Madison Elementary
School. Miss Fern Kinzie is the teacher. (Daily
Nevs photo)

Many Schools, Teachers Negotiating
By TIIE ASSOCIATED PRESS ucation 's latest contract propoThousands of M i n n e s o t a sal. Dale H. Rapp, Teachers
youngsters trooped back to
school today, with negotiations
between teachers and school
board still in varying stages oi
disagreement in . 23 districts.
The list of districts where negotiations are "settled' ' varies
between teacher organizations
and the Minnesota S c h o o l
Marty R u p p r e c h t , St.
Boards Association.
Charles, Minn., had the reserve
In m a n y districts, school champion Shropshire in the 4-H
boards have adopted the recom- sheep show at the Minnesota
menda tion ot adjustment panels Stnte Fair.
nnd have sent out contracts , but The Elmer Rupprecht family ,
teachers consider them unsatis- St. Charles , won several prizes
in the Shropshire division of
factory.
The association said it knew the fair 's open class sheep
of no districts where teachers show.
refused to report for work as Their placings included: first
in a pair of yearling ewes nnd
schools j ^penctif
In some cases, teachers nre pair of ewe lambs nnd third
withholding services for duties in a special award by the
beyond the teaching of classes. American Shropshire. Registry
This included afier-hours coun- Association , ewe lamb , ewe 1-2
seling and other duties normal- years old and second with pen
ly done by teachers but not pre- of yearling ewo and pen of cwo
cisely spelled out in contracts. lambs.
Michael Hamilton , Fountain
Touchers In Gilbert met this City, Win., had a third place
morning nnd aRieed lo a new pen of Dorset ram lambs and
contract.
Richard Krackow , Arcadia ,
Duluth teachers voted 950-50 Wis., a first place Hampshire
today to reject the board of ed- ewe. 1-2 years old.

St. Charles 4-H'er
Has Reserve
Champion Sheep

CONCENTRATION . . . Sixth graders concentrating on
their work this first clay of school at Central ElemtMnry are,
from left, Michael Iverson, piulstophcr Prondzinski nnd

William Wood. Miss Arvilln Ludwitzkc is their teacher.
(Daily News photo)

Council c h a i r m a n , said the
group 's immediate adtion would
be to contact the school board
to discuss arrangements for a
joint meeting of the i egotiations
committees . School i; scheduled
to start Wednesday.
Most of the negoti ition problems are in the Twin Cities suburban area. Only districts beyond the suburbs where teachers and boards were ktill having
difficulty were in Glenwood , Duluth , Hermantown , Waconia and
Hastings.

bia Heights, Duluth , Edina ,
Hastings, Hermantown , Hopkins ,
Glenwood , Minnetonka , Mounds
View, North St . Paul , Richfield ,
Roseville, St. Anthony, St. Louis
Park , St. Paul Park , Stillwater ,
Waconia , Wayzata , West St.
Paul and White Bear Lake.

In the Hermantown district ,
near Duluth , a meeting is set
for tonight following a court ruling that the board should set its
school calendar for the coming
year.
The boards' association lists
four districts where boards have
not yet adopted salary schedules. T h e s e nro Columbia
Heights, Edina , Lopkins and
Stillwater.
Classes began in some districts last week , but the great
majority began operations today.

LAKE CITY , Minn. - Steven
Hansen , 29, Minneapolis , is out
on $300 bond on charges of shoplifting nnd returning for cash
goods allegedly stolen from tho
Const-to-Coast and Abraham 's
Hardware at Lake City Friday.
He wns taken into custody by
Red Wing police nrtir the training school nt Red Wing after
being notified by Luke City police that one of tho storekeepers
had become suspicious arid taken down the* license number ©fi
the cur in which he and another
man were driving upriver. Hansen was taken to tho Wabasha
County jail. The other man was
released.

Hero I N tho Hot of schools
where contract difficulties remain in ono form or another:
Burnsville , Centennial , Colum-

Posts $300 Bail on
Shoplifting Charge

MARK TRAIL

By Ed Dodd
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Hope Encourages
Understanding
.
By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — Our newly enlightened America , which has
encouraged racial jokes for some years now, also laughs at
religious gags which is probably a good thing — although I
won 't know positively till I ask my Irish B.W.
Several priests have been telling jokes about the clergy
and marriage.
"I'm for it," one priest said. "Not for the reason you think.
But there- are a couple of monsignors and bishops I'd like to see
punished with mothers-in-law.
Then there's one about a church affairs I'm invited to.
church raffle. A monsipor told I'd better. Once I turned one
a priest to get things started down — and it snowed in my
by buying some tickets. The living room . In Palm Springs."
priest won some "His" a n d
Now the jokes about Protes"Hers" towels.
tant factions are being redis- MADISON, Wis. Lfc-About 100
"Keep them ," the monsignor covered and refurbished by Dr.
By CYNTHIA LOWRY
"I think people like to see me do Audience tests indicate that
said. "The" way things are Tom Haggai, a handsome 38- persons, mostly from Milwau- I
the largest segment of her audigoing.^you may be able to use year-old ex-minister who once kee, demonstrated in the state | HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Five broad comedy."
¦;
From January to May, Mario ence is persons between 18 and
them." /¦'- - ,
refused to let Zsa Zsa Gabor capital Monday to show their years with ; one television series was
working on the Sim in New 35. Mario says she thinks the
Bob Hope, who 's probably kiss him , just because he didn 't distaste for the legislature's ' is enough , says Mario Thomas,
• soon to start "her fourth season York, living with family friends show appealed to them because
done more than anybody to en- want her kissing him , that's cuts in welfare budgets.
and giving into a terrible temp- the girl she plays, Ann Marie,
: as "That Girl."
courage religious understanding why.
through gags, laughed at these "! . don't like ' anybody who The group, which included Danny Thomas' pert and tation—a world famous confec- "has a certain honesty and a
.. .
willingness to face emergencies
representatives from Outaga- yell-organized daughter already tionary shop nearby.
when I dropped them on him. prays
a long time." he says.
"They're new to me," he said. "They're trying to tell God too mie, Rock, Washington, Fond has begun a transition from the "I gained nine pounds but it aiid problems squarely."
His great friend , the late Car- much." And he likes one about du Lac, Winnebago and Dane small screen to the big one with didn 't matter because I was all Over the seasons, Mario natdinal Spellman, was a full-time the sedate Quaker woman, counties, visited the governor 's the motion picture "Jenny," padded out anyway for - my urally has been asked to guest: shot during her .vacation from part ," she said.
humor user. The Cardinal knew driving a new car , who got it
star on assorted variety shows.
That is all off now , pads and She has refused—at considerathat Bob's shows for GIs got smacked by a hot-rodder. Con- mansion , but Warren.?. Knowles tbe ABC situation comedy.
was at the National Governors ; While she still loves comedy pastries.
ble financial sacrifice.
to oe a litle spicy.
trolling herself beautifully, she Conference in Colorado.
—daddy probably would dis"YOU PLAY the places first said: .
Protest leaders said they claim her if' (a) she didn't or
and then I come along and give "Young man , I hope when would be at the Rock "County ,- (h) she bandied it badly—Mario
them the benediction," the thou returnest to thy kennel, Courthouse at 8 a.m. today in has decided "I'm an actress and
thy mother bites thee."
Cardinal said.
attempt to see the county wel- i I want to do all kinds of acting."
On one rough-Christmas tour,; . Think that one over . It says fare director and would be back : So while llarlo has been
in Madison Sept. 29, when the ! working labour days in TV, she
Bob and Jerry Colonna went to < a lot. :.
the Cardinal's Mass although j AUTHORESS Jackie Susann legislature returns for a special is thinking about moving on to
exhausted. Next day, Hope told ; will be on the "Tonight" TV'er session to. consider the gover- other things. But , of course, she
welfare propos- didn't say positively.
the Cardinal, ''I . have to con- ¦ Sept . 8, her first appearance nor 's additional
'
less — .1 fell asleep twice," !; there since Truman Capotg aj*
' "It's been tiring work," said
"Don't worry," the Cardinal ;j blasted her book and her wanf- • "This is only the beginning," j the slim brunette^-lgoking very
Taylor,
advisor
to
the
said
Ed
.
said. "I caught you at Loew's |i robe on the show. .. Louis Armj well rested and energetic. "But
State."
. • ¦ ¦ '. ' ¦.- . . ')! strong got onstage with Duke Nat Turner Welfare Mothers, I've loved it. And I've been
By LESLIE J. NASON, Ed. D. Luis Obispo reverses the usual
which
sponsored
the
Inc.,
Bob's jokes often terrified his '. Ellington at the Rainbow Grill .march. "We'll flood this capital lucky to be surrounded by such
college procedure. Instead oi
University of So. California
wile Dolores. "When I played and sang "Hello, Dolly!" (Arm- with thousands of poor people." great people."
two years or more spent on
About
half
of
high
school
QI
»7
During
the
coming
season
her
beads
drowned
strong
still
practices
the
trumthe Palace,
"Labor Day is a working : "That Girl'' and the surround- [graduates want to go on to fundamentals such as mathemaout my jokes," be says. Often pet daily, waiting for the day man 's celebration," Turner said
tics and* English, the student
be would try out a joke on herj he can get back to work). . . when asked why the group ; ing great people will have Mar- ; college. Why?
gets immediate contact in his
io
involved
in
broader
comedy
A
few,
in
the
old
tradition;
— and if she was scared, he'd; Sal Mineo was shaken up in a picked the holiday. "But since than in previous years. In one j
field of interest, e.g., an Animal
; gcr to become cultured gentle- Husbandry student . is ' given a
do it anyway^
; taxi crash and treated at Robse- most of us are unemployed,
|
show she'll be caught in public ; men and ladies. A few more project of raising a litter of
"I. was speaking at a CYO i velt Hospital. (He 's here to it's just another dav."
¦¦go for the sheer pleasure of
.
pigs, or some calves or chickaffair. The. World's Fair bad ,' stage "Fortune and Men's Later the group drove to the dressed like a chicken and in
another she will be an industrial • learning. But for the majority, ens.
flopped under Bob Moses. Myj Eyes"). . . Dancing a frantic home of Frank Newgent , ad- spy
in a pajama factory. All this college is the only avenue that
line was, 'Even the real Moses; dance at Nepentha; Carroll ministrator of the Division of will be in great contrast to the i leads
to the . type of life , work EITHER the student's interest
j
couldn't have helped that.' She |Baker.
Family Services for the Depart- j character .she '.will be playing in j which they hope they can some- in his selected area of endeavor
said, 'DON'T do the joke. ' It! Danny Thomas , opening at the ment of Health and Social Ser- her first starring movie: A sen- day enter.
grows under this procedure, or
probably got as big a laugh as! Westbury Music Fair , read a vices. :
sitive girl about to have a child, | For most students, the path he finds out quickly that he has
i wire supposedly from his 2- Newgent' invited representa- out of wedlock.
I got in my life."
through college is a rather wan- made a wrong choice. He can
' gives him
; week-old granddaughter: "Con- tives into his home, apologiz- "We had . a crazy show last dering journey toward a very now choose a new goal with a
The
clergy
.
often
¦
¦'
.' . . .] gratulations on your first per- ing for not having v enough season, the one where I caiught hazy destination. Many students minimum loss of time and ef.
Jokes.. ,
"I went to a inner at the formance in my lifetime"
chairs to seat the 16 people. my toe in a bowling ball , and I 1 lack even hazy goals. They have fort .
Waldorf once. . . I know it was : . . . Rock Hudson'll do a hand- "That's okay," one woman got the greatest mail response ' little conception of what goals An increasing number of cola church affair. . . I left my: shake tour in Vietnam next answered. "We ain't even got in my life," she said , sipping a are available to them and which leges operate programs of alcar at the" curb and it was ! month. (His film, "Darling rugs on. our .floors at home to soft drink during a mid-after- they should strive for, consider- ternate work and course study.
raffled off. . . I always go to Lili," opens next Easter.)
sit OIL"
noon break in a busy schedule. ing their personal strength and While this should not be expandabilities . In fact, they don't ed to include all students, other
programs to bring students into
know their own strengths.
If colleges are to be organized direct contact with the areas
so that they can .meet the needs of their interest are possible.
of individual students, they There should be projects, and
must focus their , attention on maybe work, available in all
the students ; rather than only areas of interest.
on the various disciplines, such Throughout his entire college
as mathematics or chemistry. training, the student should be
At the very beginning, before making personal development
the student, even selects a ma- toward the best possible use of
jor , colleges should help each his talents.
student learn his individual
strengths and aptitudes. This
cannot be done entirely with
pencU-and-paper tests. It would
require , individually^ supervised
activities and conversations
with trained personnel.

TELEVISION REVIEW

100 Protest
Against Cuts
In Welfare

Mario Thomas: Five
Years in Series Enough

NASON ON EDUCATION

Colleges Should
Be for Students

...

PAYDAY
COMING
UP?
Open a 5% SAVINGS PLUS account for $100

,
or add $100 to any existing $AVING$ PLUS
account and receive a ., s

FREE GIFT!

THE NEXT step wonld be
the tentative selection ol goals
by the student. Colleges should
make it possible for the student
to get acquainted with the opportunities for life work which
would make the best use of his
strength.
Colleges would be happier
places for students under this
procedure. All persons are happier when they have an opportunity to use their gifts, whether
they are "born " or "acquired. "
The aptitude tests might con.
sume two or three days . The
investigation of personal goals
might extend throughout (he
freshman year. With four to
eight years set aside for college
training, it is sensibfe that
whatever time it takes, the student should know where he is
going and be helped in his individual development to reach
his goal .
As soon as the goal is even
tentatively established , the student should have continuous
contact with the goal areas.
Individual colleges have mado
real progress in this direction.
In fact, it is one of tbe major
developments in reorganizing
college curricula. For exampl e,
California Polytechnic in San
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Fair Attendance
000 Shy of
81,
yOTiLPjaLBKi
witir
Record Set in '68
^^EFREM1
ZIMBALIST
.JR.
ST. PAUL (AP)-The Minne^
waa»Hg.-safB>roW
sota State Fair closed Monday ntatfouH'raw

nearly 81,000 shy of last year's
record attendance.
On the final day of the 10-day
exhibition, there . were 111,261
persons to go through the turnstiles, compared with 127,708 on
the same day of last year's fair.
The 1,376,887 total compared
with 1,457,829 in 1968.
One spokesman for the fair
blamed hot weather as a deterrent which kept some people
away, while another said that
early start of school in some
rural areas was a factor.
Whatever the reason , hot
weather wasn't necessarily it.
On several days early in the
fair period, attendance kept a
close pace with the previous
year's run. The fair had ideal
temperatures and sunny skies
the last two or three days, yet
ran well behind each time.
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SUPERIOR , Wis. (^-Super"MERKIN"
their
schoorTeachers,
ior public
STARTS WED.
contract talks with the school
Persons Under
board stymied, went on strike
18
today.
Not
Admitted
"Informational" p icketing of
Superior Central Junior High
was planned for today. The ac- \ THIS 18 THE FILM ON WHICH |
PLAYBOY
tion came at a mass meeting of
WELL-STACKED PAGES!
RAH
TEH
teachers Monday night. .
The school boajd says it can"A tort of 'What 's HewPussyeaft'
not give teachers pay raises' bebroaght up to today's levell"
luttith Cr,t >. r'»w Yorlt Mogozmm
cause its funds have been cut
drastically by the city council
and it will be out of money before the end of 1969.
Superior Federation of Teachers President William Kalin
said the strike had the support
of other unions representing
fl,yReyHumpj58 AW J
school employes and the Su- J
and f i n dtrveliapputesaf B
perior Federation of Labor . He I
said picketing would tell the
teachers' side of the dispute.
IN COLOR
Members of other unions would
not be required to honor picket lines.
Teachers had asked a 10 percent increase in their base salary of $6,200 for starting teachers with a bachelors degree.
$1.25-7:15-9 :20
They lowered the demand to a
No One Under 16 Admitted
ef
percent
increase,
seven
:
Unless With Adolf
feetive Jan. 1.
The school board says it ex• : ENDS TONITE
pects to run out of money about
Thanksgiving. The board cited
cuts in its budget request by
"QOODBYE, COLUMBUS"
the city council and reduced
state aids.
Already A Classic
The board said it can 't give
In Suspensel
teachers raises above the levels
.
STARTS WED.
_^ ;
contained in the last budget .
Board members say they hope
to keep the schools open until
the new budget takes effect Jan.
¦1, operating in the red, and ask
for additional money in the next
budget to cover the deficit.
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Teachers in
Superior Go
Out on Strike
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The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital

Winona Deaths

TUESDAY
SEPTEMBER 2, 1969

Two-State Deaths

Mrs. Mae Ji Carlson
Mrs. Mae J. Carlson, 74, 70%
W. 3rd St.,. died, Monday at 9:35
a.m. at Comniunity Memorial
Hospital after a 10-month illness.
The former Mae J. Rozek,
she. was born July 1, 1895, in
Winona to John and Rose Sabotta Rozek. She was married
April 18f 1942, to Henning Carlson who died in 1946. She was a
lifelong resident of the city.
Survivors are: One daughter,
Mrs. Clarence (Marion) Czaplewski, Winona; three grandchildren, and five brothers, Joseph,
Valentine, John, Paul and Ruffin Rozek, all of Winona. Two
sisters and one brother have
died.
Funeral service's will be Wednesday at 10 a.m. at Fawcett
Funeral Home, the Rev. David
Arnoldt, Cathedral of the Sacred
Heart, officiating. Burial will be
in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Therfe will be no -visitation.

Ernest P. Engle
PILOT MOUND, Minn. —. Ernest C. (Curly) Engle, 79, Chatfield, died Monday at St. Marys
Hospital , Rochester, after a 3week illness.'
He was born June 27, 1890, to
SUNDAY*
George and Amelia Engle, rural
ADMISSION
Chatfield, He married the forBrenda Oian , Peterson, Minn .
mer Nellie Schroeder April 10,
DISCHARGES
1912, at Preston. The couple
Mrs. Jerrold Mades and baby,
farmed a number of years in
Dakota, Minn. .
the Pilot Mound area and movMrs. Gene Schumacher,, Aled to Chatfield several years
tura , Minn.
ago. His wife died in 1963. He
was a 50-year member of the
MONDAY
Chatfield Masonic lodge.
ADMISSIONS
Survivors are: One son, MurMrs. Richard Kluzik , 327 Chatray, Minneapolis; one daughter,
field St.
Mrs. Raymond (Vivian ) ThompJoseph Smith, Richards Hall ,
son, lanesboro; four grandchilWinona State College.
dren;, one brother, Charles, AitMiss Wanda Tuscandy, 621
kin; .and one sister, Mrs. AnJefferson.
drew (Lillian) Wehrhahn, Rock
Robert Nagle, Lamoille, Minn.
Haven, Sask., Canada. One
Mrs. Linus Ammann
,
317
Elm¦ ¦'¦
brother has died.
hurst .
•
Funeral services will be
Marvin Heller , Alma Rt. 1,
Thursday at 2 p.m . at BoetzerWis:Akeson Funeral Chapel, ChatMrs . Arthur Martinson , 69
field, the Rev. Melvin Sucher,
Carimona St.
Pilot Mound Lutheran Church ,
DISCHARGES __ ¦ 7
Mrs. Glenn R. Phelps
John Rivers, 164. N. Baker St.
Mrs. Glenn R. Phelps, 81 officiating. Burial will be in the
Eugene Schultz , 266 Laird St. Morgantown, W. Va., died Sun- church cemetery.
Mrs. Esther Holubar, 515 W. day at the University Hospital, Friends may call at the funeral home from 2 p.m. Wednes4th St.
Morgantown.
day until time of services. A
The former Hattie Boege, she Masonic service will be held
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
was born here June 26, 1888 Wednesday at 8 p.m.
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special) and was married Dec. 9, 1909 A memorial is being arranged.
— Mr. and Mrs. Terry Thomp- ih Rochester. The couple lived
Mrs. William Gordon
son, Bloomington, a daughter in Rochester until 1929 where
Aug. 25. Mr. and Mrs. Emil he managed the Colonial Hos- CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
Dohrn, Lake City, are the ma- pital for several years. Then — Mrs. William Gordon, 51,
they- moved to Topeka, Kan., New Albin, Iowa; died Saturternal grandparents.
where
he operated a restaurant day at 3 a.m. at Caledonia
STEWARTVILLE , Minn. until
returning
to Rochester in Community Hospital* following
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Petersen ,
Stewartville, a son, Aug, 29. 1957, the year he died. She re- a long illness. She had brain
Maternal grandparents are Mr . mained in Rochester until three surg;ery 22 months ago and
and Mrs. James Cisewski, 200 years ago when she moved to never regained consciousness.
Harvester Ave., Winona.
Sutton, W. Va., to live with a The former Esther Boltz, she
was born "March 15, 1918 at
EAU CLAIRE , Wis . - Mr., son.
and Mrs. James E. Lieberman , Survivors are: Two sons, New Albin to Mr. and Mrs.
Eau Claire, a son, Wednesday. Raymond, Sutton, and Manuel, Peter Boltz and was married
Maternal grandparents are Mr. Topeka; seven grandchildren; Jan. 20, 1942 in New Albin
and Mrs. Jacob G. Flury, Inde- 13 great - grandchildren ; one where they farmed .
pendence.
brother, Harold, Minneapolis, Survivors are: Her husband ;
MILWAUKEE, Wis. — Born to and two sisters, Mrs. Lester four sons, Donald , U. S. Army,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Krall, a Fawcett and Mrs. Dewey Olson, Thailand; W i l l i a m , Spring
Grove, and Laughn and Gary,
son, Aug. 3il. Maternal grand- Rochester.
parents are Mr. and Mrs. AI- Funeral services will be at 2 at home; six daughters, Mrs.
phonse Bambenek , 526 Wall St. p.m. Wednesday at Memorial David (Alvina) Liljegren, RaChapel, Christ United Methodist cine, Wis.; Mrs. David (EdAlbin; Mrs.
Church, Rochester, the Rev. wina) Steele, New
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
)
(Evelyn
WaterBurke,
Ronald
officiating.
Kimberly Sue Vatter , 11333 Winfield Haycock
loo, Iowa; Mrs. Allan ( Grace)
CeBurial
will
be
in
Oakwood
Xavis St. NW, Coon Rapids,
Osmundson, C e d a r Rapids,
metery.
Minn., 3.
Friends may call at Webster Iowa, and Esther and Ruby, at
MONDAY BIRTHDAY
Funeral
Home, Rochester, after home; 18 grandchildren ; her
Pattie Jean Nagle, Dakota ,
4 p.m. today and Wednesday mother, New Albin ; one stepMinn.. 12.
son, Earl, Blairstown, Wis.;
until noon .
one stepdaughter, Mrs. Donald
(Belva) Andrews, C h i c a g o ;
DAM LOCKAGE
one brother, De Villo, U. S.
Weather
Saturday
Army, Korea, and one sister,
7:10 p.m. —Del Rio, 12 bargDAILY RIVER BULLETIN Mrs. Sylvia Tucker, California.
es, up.
Stage 24-hr. Her father and a stepson have
Small craft—117.
Today Chg. died.
Sunday
Red Wing
14
2.4 Funeral services will be at 2
6:35 a.m. — W. S. Rhea , 11 Lake City
..:
6.1 p.m. Wednesday at the United
barges up.
Wabasha ........... 12
7.1 Church of Christ, New Albin,
7:10 a.m. — William B. Tra- Alma Dam, T.W. ... ..
4.2 the Rev. Clyde Lee officiating.
•
2.8 Burial will be in the New Alis,
3
barges
up.
Whitman
Dam
.
.
.
..
v
3.4 bin Cemetery.
8:35 a.m.—Lady Ree, 8 barges Winona Dam, T.W. . . .
5.7 Friends may call at PotterWINONA ... . ....... 13
down .
10.4 Haugen Funeral Home here
2:25 p.m. — Emma Bordner , Trempealeau Pool .. ..
4.2 this afternoon and evening and
Trempealeau Dam .. ..
15 barges down .
..
7.7 at the church Wednesday after
5:50 p:m. — Elizabeth Ann ,.3 Dakota
Dresbach Pool ..... ..
9.6
barges up.
1.6 1 p.m.
8:55 p.m. — Albert F. Holden , Dresbach Dam
La
Crosse
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
12
4.6
i barges up.
Emil H. Bjorkman
Tributary Streams
Small craft — 48.
MABEL, Minn. (Special) —
Chippewa at Durand . . . .. 0.7 Emil H. Bjorkman, 82, died
Monday
28.2 Monday at Green Lea Manor
12:15' p.m. — ¦Delta Cities , 12 Zumbro at Theilman
¦_ ¦
2.1 Nursing Home here where he
Trempealeau at Dodge
barges down.
V 1:45 p.m. — Reliance , 7 barg- Black at Galesville ......... 1.3 had ben a resident the past
La Crosse at W. Salem ..... 4.3
es up.
5.7 year .
3:05 p.m. — Frank Stegbauer , Root at Houston
Rom March 2, 1887 in AleRIVER
FORECAST
5 barges down.
do,
111., he lived his lifetime
10:40 p.m. — Dan C and Maud , WINONA ...... 5.6 5.5 5.4 thefre until coming here three
Red
Wing
2.3
2.2
2.1
¦
6 barges up.
La Crosse
4.5 4.4
4.2 years ago, His wife, Kathryn,
Small craft — 179.
died in December 1966.
Today
Survivors are: One daughter,
IMPOUNDED DOGS
Flow — 12,000 cubic feet per
Mrs.
Ralph (Margie) Johnson ,
second at 8 a .m. today.
No. 112-Small black and white Mabel, and two grandchildren.
1:45 a.m. — Denis Brown , 9 female, no license available.
,
Burial will be in Aledo.
barges down.
No. 118—Female black Lab
Thomas Thompson
pup, available*.
FIRE CALLS
No. 120—Tan female, part GerHIXTON , Wis. (Special) Thomas Thompson, 94, died
man shepherd, available .
Today
Monday morning at his ht>me
No.
121
—
Small
white
and
a.m,
7:58
— Intersection of
at Hixton. He was one of the
brown
terrier,
female,
available.
Broadway and Sioux Streets ,
fire in engine compartment of No. 123 — Black Lab male , oldest residents of Jackson
car belonging to Davis Ludwig, white markings , no license, County.
He was born at Foldalen ,
757 W. Broadway, out on arriv- available.
No. 125 — Ftfmale tan Lab, Norway, Jan. 23, 1875, to Mr.
- '
al.
available .
¦
and Mrs. Trend Odden. At 16
Pacific Ocean tuna fleets use No. 126 — Tan and white he came to his country, workhelicopters and sonar to spot mixed breed , no license , first ed lumber camps, and farmed
schools miles away.
day . Has lock and chain.
in the Hixton area until retiring. He married Mary Eide
Dec. 5, 1912. They celebrated
their golden wedding in 1962.
Survivors are: His wife ; two
daughters , Mrs. Gerald (Cassie) Brenengen , Ettrick , and
Mrs. Gay (Mayme) Skaar, HixTen Years Ago . . . 1959
ton ; 12 grandchildren; and four
President Eisenhower and President Charles de Gaulle
great-grandchildren. One son ,
hogan their conferences in Paris today. A half-million persons Tilmnn , and two daughters,
cheered "Ike" and de Gaulle ip tlieir ride through Paris.
Mrs. Raymond (Olga) RichardWinona got a soaking rain early this morning and teiri01 son and Gladys Ha , have died.
peraturcs remained on the cool side.
Funeral services will be WedA. L. Winczewski , Gilmore Valley, was reappointed today
nesday
at 2 p.m. at the Upper
lo |lie Minnesota Board of Examiners of Abstracters by Gov .
Pigeon
Creek
Lutheran Church ,
Orville Freeman.
with burial in the church cemetery.
Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1944
Friends may call at the fuA proposed new food ordinance for Winona and plans for
neral home from this aftern vigorous campaign to eliminate outdoor toilets in the city
noon. A prayer service will be
resulted from a meeting of the Winona Board of Health.
held tonight at 8.
Visiting flours: Medical end surslcal
patients: 2 to 4 and 7 to¦ 8:30 p.m. (no
children under 12.) ¦ ¦ ¦.
Maternity patients: 2 to 3:30 and ;to
8:30 p.m. (Adults only.)
Visitors to a patient limited to two
at ono time.

In Years Gone By

Fifty Years Ago . . . 1919
Irwin Habeck , son of Mr. and Mrs . Albert Habeck , will
leave today for Water/own , Wis., to enter Northwestern College, where he will .study for tlie •ministry .
Paul Rcpinski vvill accompany his sister , Mrs . John
Tafcska , to Edmonton , Alberta , Thursday. He is expected to
return within two mouths. "

Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1894
The prospects for the coming theatrical season are very
encouraging, and Winona theater patrons will have an opportunity of seeing n great number of the metropolitan successes.
The Misses Lizzie and Ida R. Pehler have departed for
.Simix Falls, S.D., and will be absent about a month ,

One-Hundred Years Ago . . . 1869
Heavy rains last night damaged the wheat in stacks ,

Mrs. Peter Urbick
ARCADIA , Wis. - Mrs. Peter
Urbick , 74, died Sunday at 8
p.m. at her rural Arcadia home.
The former Victoria Sonsalla ,
she was born Dec. 29 , 1894, to
Blaze and Rose Sonsalla , Arcadia. She was married Oct.
14, 1913, at Arcadia to Peter
Urbick . The couple had farmed
since that time in this area.
She was n member of Sl. Stanislaus Church nml its Rosary Society,
Survivors arc: iler husband;
three sons, Lambert and Leon
Urbick , Arcadia , and Edward
Urbick , Winonn; five daughters,
Mrs . Grace Risk a , Mrs. Nicholas (Violet ) Obieclo and Mrs.

Esther Tranberg, all of Winona,
Mrs. E r n e s t (Genevieve )
Schwartz and Mrs. LaVerne
(Josephine) Bjorge , Arcadia; 41
grandchildren; 27 great-grand*
children; four brothers, Jake,
Blaze, George and Benny Sonsalla, all of Arcadia; and one
sister, Mrs. Mary Wozney.'
Funeral services will be
Thursday at 9:30 a.m. at St.
Stanislaus Church, the Very
Rev. Edward Sobczyk officiating. Burial will be in the church
cemetery.
Friends may call , at the Killian Funeral Home after 4 p.m.
today. Rosary will be said at
8 and 8:30 p.m. today
and Wed- . ' ¦ ' ¦¦:
nesday.
Leon W. Nelson
HOUSTON, Minn. (Special ) Leon W. Nelson, 74, Houston,
died Monday at 7:25 p.m. at
Community Memorial Hospital,
Winona, following an illness of
several months. He was admitted Aug. 25.
A retired farmer and Standard Oil Co., employe, he was
born here Dec. 10, 1894, to Mr.
and Mrs. C J. Nelson where he
was a lifelong resident. He attended the agriculture school at
the University of Minnesota and
was a veteran of World War I.
He is survived by a sister,
Mrs. Anna Wiemers, Houston.
Funeral services will be
Thursday at 2 p.m. at Cross of
Christ Lutheran Church here,
the Rev. Duane Everson officiating. Burial will be in St. Peter's Cemetery with military
rites by the Arnet-Sheldon American Legion Post.
Friends may call at Hill Funeral Home Wednesday afternoon and eyening and at the
church Thursday after 1 p.m. A
Masonic service will be Jield at
the funeral
home Wednesday at
¦
8:45..

¦

Mrs. Agnes A. Bach
ARCADIA, Wis. — Mrs . Agnes
A. Bach,.88, Arcadia , died Monday at 8 p.m. at St. Josep h's
Hospital here.
The former Agnes Tierney,
she was born May 12, 1881, at
Waumandee to Michael and
Marion Gleason Tierney jnd
was married to William r , Bach
June 26, 1906, at St. .Boniface
Catholic Church, Waumandee.
She was a member of the altar
society at St. Boniface.
Survivors are: Two daughters,
Mrs. Leonard (Edna) Mattie
and Mrs. Fred (Bernice ) Theisen, La Crosse; two grandchildren and four great-grandchildren. Her husband and three
brothers have died.
Funeral services will be Friday at 10:30 a.m. at St. Boniface Church, the Rev. Joseph
Brake officiating. Burial will
be in the church cemetery.
Friends may call at Killian
Funeral Home Thursday after
4 p.m. Rosaries will be recited
at 8 and 9:3D p.m. by Father
Brake.
Sigurd Severson .
OSSEO, Wis. (Special) - Sigurd Severson, 92, Osseo, died
Monday morning at the Osseo
Area Hospital.
He was born in Norway Feb.
14, 1877. At the age of 6 he
came to the U.S. with his parents, Sever and Man Hattrem.
He married Bertha Mork Nov.
15, 1902. They would have celebrated their 75th wedding anniversary this year. He was .a
farmer and carpenter .
Survivors are: His wife;
three daughters, Mrs. Vitus
(Mathilda) Hudrlik , Owatonna,
Minn.; Mrs. Floyd (Selma) Olson, Osseo, and Mrs. E. V.
(Clara ) Fortmiller , S a l e m ,
Ore. ; three sons, Laurence,
Osseo, Stanley, Springfield,
Mo., and Gordon, Anchorage,
Alaska; 28 grandchildren ; 32
great-grandchildren; and three
sisters, Mrs. Marie Christensen, Larsen, Wis., Mrs. Theodore Myhre, Osseo, and Mrs.
Rena Westegard , Duluth, Minn.
Funeral services will be
Thursday at 1 p.m. at Osseo
Lutheran Church , the Rev. Leroy Johnsrud officiating. Burial , will be in the South Beef
River Cemetery.
Friends may call at the Oftedahl Funeral Home from 2
p.m. Wednesday to 11:30 a.m.
Thursday, and from then at the
church.
Mrs. Adam Sonsalla
TREMPEALEAU , W i s . Mrs. ,Adam Sonsalla , 55, Trempealeau , died Monday evening
at a La Crosse hospital,
The former Myrtle Papenfuss , she was born July 12, 1914
at Pleasant Hill , Minn., to Mr.

Winona Funerals
Fred A. Oambach «• .
Funeral services for Fred A.
Darabach, 170 Gould St., were
today at-i p.m. at Redeemer
Lutheran Church, the Rev.
Louis Bittner , former pastor,
officiating. Burial was in Fountain City, Wis., Public Cemetery.
Pallbearers were: John and
Karl Dambach, Richard Braithwaite, Edward- Hemmelman,
Gerald Barnholtz and Robert
Lovas.
Mrs. Herman Panzer
Funeral services for Mrs. Herman (Floyd) Panzer, 606 Terry
Lane, were today at 2 "p.m. at
Fawcett Funeral Home, Dr. Edward W. Martin , Central United
Methodist Church, officiating.
Burial was in Woodlftwn Cemetery.
Pallbearers were: Roy Kasten, A.-J Kiekbusch , Roy and
Donald Fried, Vincent Millman
and Keith Beach.
Mrs. Maude Schoepp
Funeral services for Mrs.
Maude Schoepp, 128 Fairfax St.,
were today at 2 p.m. at St.
Matthew's Lutheran Church, the
Rev. A. L. Mennicke officiating.
Burial was in the Alma Cemetery.
Pallbearers were: Robert
Thurley, Ralph Lemm^er, Dutie
Krueger, Fred Brust Jr., Robert Squires and Floyd Carney.

Pot Keeps Boiling
In School Dispute

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— Writs presented by opposing
sides in the CenterviUe-Gaie-Ettrick school referendum were
granted by judge Merrill Farr,
Eau Claire, as he opened the
fall term of Circuit Court for
Trempealeau County here this
morning.
They will be heard in court
here Friday at 2 p.m.
A writ of certiorari was presented by Dan Pizzini, Black
River Falls, on behalf of Robert
Delaney and Kenneth Kopp,
Centerville, who were among the

Municipal Court
WINONA
William R. Haxton, 18, 129'A
E r 2nd St., pleaded not guilty
to a charge of trespassing.
Judge W. Torgerson set bail at
$15 and scheduled trial for 9:30
a.m. Sept. 26. Haxton was arrested at 4 a.m. Saturday at
police headquarters.
FORFEITURES:
M[arshall L. Nelson Jr.. Racine, Wis., $15, driving without
lights, $15, driving without a
Minnesota driver 's license, 10:15
p.m. Sunday, Highway 61 at
Goodview, arrest by Highway
Patrol.
Francis Lien, 163 McBride
St., • $10, parking in a street
cleaning zone, 4:29 a;m., Wednesday, East 4th and Olmstead
streets.
Lyle E. Thill, 221 Olmstead
St., $10, parking in a street
cleaning zone, 4:35 a.m., Wednesday, in front of 219 Olmstead

Max J. Grochowskl
Funeral services for Max J.
(Fox) Grochowskl, 711 E. King
St., who died Saturday at his
home following a heart attack,
were held Monday morning at
St. Stanislaus Catholic Church ,
the Rev. Thomas J. Hargesheimer officiating. Burial was
in St. Mary's Cemetery.
Pallbearers were William
Glowczewski, Stanley Knopick , S t . ¦
Robert Podjaski , Max Kulas , Sara S. Smith, 569 W. 3rd
Robert Sula and Ray Gabrych. St., $10, parking in a street
cleaning zone, 4:45 a.m. Wednesday, in front, of 571 W. 3rd
$10, parking in a street
Two-State Funerals St.,
cleaning zone, 4:50 a.m. Wednesday, in front of 571 W. 3rd
Spencer Sperling
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special) St.Ronald L Evans,
Minnesota
.
—Funeral services for Spencer City, $30, speeding
70 m.p.h . in
Sperling, 13, Lake City, were a 55 zone, 4:15 p.m., Friday,
held today at St. Mary's Catho^ junction of Highway 61 and Pellie Church here; the Rev. A. T. zer St.
Perrizo officiating. Burial was Robert E. Boyle, Atlanta ,
in St. Mary 's Cemetery.
Ga., $30, speeding 49 m.p.h. in
Pallbearers were Brice Hinck , a 30 zone, 11:15 a .m., Sunday.
Glenn Wallerich , Elwin and Gilmore Avenue just west of
Scott Eperling, Dale and James Highway 61.
Donald Kaiser , Kansasvilfe,
Hallock.
He died Saturday evening at Wis.j $30, speeding 49 m.p.h . in
Lake City Municipal Hospital. a 30 zone, 11:15 a.m., Sunday,
just west of highHe had brain surgery five years Highway 14
61-14*, arrest by the Highago and again on March 17 this ways
year, and had been in and out way Patrol.
of the hospital ever since.
He was born Nov. 8, 1955, at Two Cars Collide at
Ord, Neb., to Mr. and Mrs.
'
Dean Sperling, now of Lake St. Mary s Entrance
City.
The Highway Patrol reported
Survivors are: His parents; an accident Sunday that reone brother, Curtis; one sister , sulted in the total loss of one
Kim , and his grandparents , Mr. vehicle^
and Mrs. Harold Bennett and A 1957 sedan driven by EdMr. and Mrs. George Sperling, ward F. Nowicki, 20, Lansing,
Ord, Neb.
111., was struck in the rear by
a 1966 sedan jdriven by Stanley
L. Chiglo, 34, Whalen, Minn.,
MAKES IT EASY
as the Nowicki car was turning
LONDON (AP '. - The Even- left into St. Mary's College at
ing Standard makes it easy for 2:45 p.m.
readers to write letters to the The patrol said both cars
editor. It has dictation experts were westbound. Nowicki's car
on hand , and invites its readers was a total loss and the Chigto phone their letters in.
lo vehicle received $275 damage. There^were no injuries.
and Mrs. Paul Papenfuss Sr.,
and was married Nov. 12, 1938.
Survivors are: Her husband;
one daughter , Mrs. Paul (Susan) Grant, Galesville; two
brothers, Irvin , Winona, and
Paul , Salem, Wis., and five
sisters, Mrs. Edward (Lois) Gilberg, Trempealeau; Mrs. Kermit (Violet) Crandall, Mrs.
Clarence (Grace) Hoppe and
Mrs. Clarence (Bessie) Arttus,
La Crosse , and Mrs. Edward
(Bernice) Smokey, Winona.
Funeral services will be I r—¦
Thursday at 10:30 a.m. at Smith 1 I
Mortuary, Galesville, the Rev; ( 1
Walter Brey, St. Bartholomew 's
Catholic Church , Trempealeau ,
officiating. Burial will be in
Holy Cross Cemetery, Trempealeau.
Friends may call at the mortuary Wednesday from 7 to 9
p.m. Rosary will be at 8.
1 I
\
\
Mrs. Deak Williams
)
STRUM , Wis. (Spccial)-Mrs.
Deak Williams , Strum , Rt. 1, V
I
died Monday afternoon at the I
Osseo area hospital.
I
I
Funeral arrangements are being made by Oftedahl Funeral
Home, Osseo.

(Continued from Page One)
the mainland ' . ..
7» Paul F. Markham—A longtime friend of the Kennedys,
Marldiam , former U.S. Atty. for
Massachusetts, was one of those
at the dinner party on Chappaquiddick which preceded the accident.
Kennedy said in his nationally
televised speech a week af ter
the mishap that Markham and
Joseph F. Gargan, Kennedy 's
cousin, returned with him to tha
accident scene in a futile attempt to locate Miss Kopechne.
• Joseph F. Gargan—A cousin
of Ted and his close friend since
boyhood, Gargan lives yearround on Cape Cod. He is an officer of a bank there.

In addition to Kennedy, Mis*
Kopechne, Markham and Gargan , those at the Chappaquid-v
dick party were sisters Nancy
and Mary Ellen Lyons, Esther
Newbert, Kosemarie Keough
and Susan Tennenbaum, all secretaries and all members of
Robert's 1968 "boiler room
gang," Raymond S. LaRose and
Charles A. Tretter, longtime
Kennedy friends , and John B.
Crimmins, a friend and employe
of the senator's.
Kennedy, Gargan , Markham
The Winona County sheriff 's and the others at the party are
office investigated two 1-car ac- represented by a battery of atcidents Monday. There were no torneys, chief among them Edinjuries.
ward B. Hanify of Boston and
A 1966 model 2-door .sedan Robert G. Clark Jr. of Bridgedriven by Wayne A. Christopher- water, both retained
^
by. Kenneson, 22, Winona Rt . 2, received dy., ¦ •
: : . . .
$700 damage at 1:35 a.m. when
it left CSAH 17 Vk miles south Clark is noted for . his experof Winona and ran into¦ ¦ the¦tise in the area of the state'i
ditch . ,
. ' . •• '. . . ' motor vehicle laws, Hanify for
Sheriff "George Fort said the his knowledge of constitutional
car was southbound when it law.
failed to negotiate a curve, . -Kennedy's othdr lawyers - ara :
drove 330 feet on the right Robert G. Clark III, who is in
shoulder , left the road , and practice with his father; and
came to rest 25 feet off the Richard J. McCarron , a local
right side of the road.
attorney whose practice heretoA 1969 sedan driven by Jack fore had been limited to tha
C. Neuman; 18, Altura , was usually routine cases that come
demolished at 11:00 p.m. after before the Edgartown District
it left CSAH 112, two miles west Court bench. Joseph P. Donahua
of Altura and rolled down a 30- represents Gargan and Markfoot embankment.
ham, while Tretter, LaRosa,
Sheriff Fort said the Neuman Crimmins and the five young
vehicle was eastbound when it women are represented
by-Paul
swerved to avoid an object in
the road, went off the right side F. Redmond.
of the road , down the embank- • Dr. Donald R. Mills — tha
ment, and came to rest on, its soft-spoken general practitioner
who is Dukes County's associate
top.
medical examiner. As such, ho
was the physician who proHas Wrist Surgery
nounced Miss Kopechne dead
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special ) after her body was pulled from
— James Watson , 41, St. Paul, Sen. Kennedy's car.
was reported in satisfactory con- He declared the death an accidition this morning at St. Marys dental drowning and has mainHospital, Rochester, where he tained that the cause of death
was moved from Lake City Mu- was obvious and that an autopsy
nicipal Hospital after being in- wasn't necessary.
jured in a train accident near
• Dominick J. Arena — A
the Lake City depot Friday strapping former state trooper .
about 2:30.p.m.
Arena is the* Edgartown police
Formerly of Lake City, Wat- chief and was the chief investison, employe of the Milwaukee gative officer after the accident
Railroad, received an injury to Appointed chief, two years ago,
his right wrist. He was removed he previously had been assigned
to St. Marys for surgery Satur- to the office of the state attorney
day.
general.
Arena, 39, commands a BumERA MEETING
Winona Assembly 241 of the mer force of lo men and a winEquitable Reserve Association ter contingent of five. His bigwill meet Wednesday at 8:30 gest chore normally is handling
p.m. at the home of Glen Whet- traffic during Edgartown's tourist-clogged summer months.
stone, Minnesota City.

2 Cars Wrecked
On County Roads
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i ^
If this individual will take n

leaders in petitioning for the
hearing before the CESA 11
school committee that granted
removal of a Centerville area
from Trempealeau District to
the Gale-Ettrick District effective Aug. 21.
This writ calls for a review
of all proceedings in the county
clerk's office leading to setting
Sept,, 9 as the date for a referendum on Centerville's removal to Gale-Ettrick petitioned
by residents of the areas.
Philip , Arneson, La Crosse,
presented the writ of madamus
ordering the county clerk to
allow all electors iit both districts to vote in the referendum
instead of only the Gale-Ettrick
District and the Centerville area
approved for removal from
Trempealeau to Gale-Ettrick.
Since Pizzini is an employe
of the same law firm as Trempealeau County District Attorney
William Mattka , adviser to the
county clerk, Judge Farr will
appoint special counsel for the
clerk, Mrs. Marlys Lietz.
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The weight of fate

Stop lights needed
A proposal being quietly urged by Councilman Daniel Bambenek seems to have considerable merit. He is asking that the city install
automatic traffic signals at the intersection of
Mankato Avenue and Broadway.
The idea has several things going for it.
For one thing, traffic here is increasing as it
is elsewhere in the city. It frequently is difficult for vehicles to cross Mankato on Broadway because of . its extreme width and heavy
4-larie vehicular flew. There is every prospect
that the problem will grow rather than diminish.
Furthermore, the-cit y, already has a spare
set of lights, having removed the signals from
3rd and Center streets. A major expense thus
would be spared.
Speaking of traffic signals, one might well
question the actual need for them at 3rd and
Franklin streets. We doubt seriously that there
ever has been a time when 4-way stop signs,
such as those at Huff and Sarnia streets , could
not have provided the necessary control . In
fact, they probably would be far more efficient
since automatic signals stop vehicles for the
same length of time regardless, of traffic volumes.
A number of other traffic control situations
around the city also heed scrutiny. Some appear to have been installed with little thought
about the effects on overall traffic flow and
.needless- interruptions and congestion have resulted.
Perhaps the traffic study being made by
city administrative personnel and police will
come up with some answers to these
problems. — F.R.U.

Renewa l a must

Some persons have been saying for several
years that the price of continued downtown dilapidation would be higher taxes on home properties.
As older buildings were allowed to continue deteriorating, the argument went, their declining ; values eventually would be reflected
their tax valuations. The slack would have to be
taken up elsewhere. Because perennial city,
county and school expenses must be met, the
load would shift more and more toward home
properties as downtown tax dollars dwindled.
THE ARGUMENT didn 't always get much
of a reception. But now, suddenly, proof has
appeared. A complete tax revaluation has provided the evidence..,
. Figures show that commercial property
valuations now make up a smaller part of the
total city tax base than before. Residential valuations, on the other hand , now form a greater
share than they did before the equalization survey was made.
While the city's total real estate valuation
was going up 17 percent, the commercial property share of the total dropped about 4Vfe percent. The homestead portion of the total rose by
2 Ms percent and the non-homestead portion went
up by a similar amount .
Urban renewal is the only apparent means
of breaking this damaging cycle. Some privately financed rebuilding has occurred but it obviously hasn't been enough. The trend is still
downward.
One project will get under way within
the next few months but it affects only two
full blocks and two half-bloeks. A great majo rity of downtown area will remain in need
of substantial upgrading if no additional projec ts are orga-nized. If past performances are
a guide, the rate of voluntary private redevelopment will not be rapid enough to meet the
city's needs, hence the urgency of other renewal.
SOME CITY funds are going to be spent
and are being spent to accomplish the needed
renewal. Before too many objections are raised
it perhaps should be pointed out that the objective of the whole thing is to help save the
city 's economic life and the value of properties. This is not so very much different from
making emergency expenditures to protect the
city from floods—except that flood defenses offer very little investment return whereas new
construction and development bring about a
stronger economy, more business , more jobs
and a more equitable tax situation. — F.R.U.

The flag in Vietnam

You seldom see an American flag in Vietnam , a Marine veteran of two years in the war ,
now . in the recruiting service , told the Winona
Rotary Club recently.
"If you have a boy over there,1' he added ,
"one of the gifts he would appre ciate is an
American flag. " Ho showed a picture of his
bunk over there; the Stars and Stri pes, in a
large version, were mounted on Ihe wall over
his bed.
He had gotten il in the mail from his mother.
Such statements stimulate strange thoughts.
Why doesn 't the flag decorate activ ities there ''
No longer is a flag bearer out in front amid
ihe rifl e fire , as shown in Civil War paintin gs ,
but (hero still Is a place for the flag,
We fail to recal l any pictures out of the
Viclnar n zone showin g flags flying from flagpoles nr carried in dross reviews and march ing columns .
Of course , men can fight jusl as ' well with nut a flag, Maybe it is a more civ ilian way to
stimulate p atri otism , but it is rath er shocking
to heir a Mari ne beg fnr flags for his comrades
ovp/vseas . —• H:G.H.
Tlion wi|t keep him in perfect pence , whose
mind is stayed on thee.—Isaiah 211 :.1.
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30th anniversary of World War I!

NEW YORK — The First World
War ended in 1919 and the Second World War began 20 years
later , at the beginning of September 1939.
That is now just 30 years ago
— 30 tumultuous years that have
toppled the old empires, created
over 50 new nations, produced an
endless series of alarms, rebellions, massacres, civil wars, limited wars and profoundly disturbing scientific, racial, and economic revolutions — but no total
war among the major powers ,
THIS CAN'T be all bad. Some-

body must have learned something from the unspeakable agony of the human family in these
two world wars.
Never in human history have
two sovereign nations, with such
contradictory philosophies of human life and such apocalyptic
military power, faced one another over so large an area of the
earth and even the universe, as
the United States and the Soviet
Union in the last generation.
Never have two such hostile

¦ \^^^^^^MM$h
powers with such conflicting in-

terests faced so many provocations to let events get out of hand
in Berlin, Hungary, Korea , the
Middle East, Cuba, and Vietnam ,
and go to the big war. But always, in this phase of Washington - Moscow control of world
events, one or the other of the
two major governments has pulled back from major war at the
' . ¦ '- '
point of crisis.
. They have missed many opportunities to reach a sensible accommodation over atomic weapons, Germany, Europe, Cuba ,
and Vietnam , but at least they
have avoided the silly pride that
led to the First World War over
an assassination at Saravejo, or
the madness of Hitler that produced the Second World War,
and in the process, they have
gained time .
The United States and the Soviet Union , despite their different backgrounds and interests,

at least managed to give the
world 10 additional years for reflection .
THE TRAGEDY is that they
have not used this extra 10 years
of relative peace to produce a
sensible world order. Khrushchev
began to' relax the Soviet system
and give more freedom of expression to his people at home, and
more freedom of experiment to
his communist allies in Eastern
Europe, but Kosy gin and Brezhnev have turned the clock back,
not to Stalinism, but to a repressive and narrow nationalistic policy.
They have come down hard on
their own intellectuals and on the
hesitant reforms of their communist allies, and are now in
such trouble with the Chinese,
and the most creative communists' within the Soviet Union and
Eastern and Western Europe,
that they are not confident
enough to make a genuine accommodation with anybody, either at home or abroad.
Nevertheless, they have seen
the main point, that the big war
has to be avoided, at all costs,
and that the • ' nationalistic- conflicts with China may be more
important to them than the old
ideological struggles with the
West.
SIMILARLY, President Nixon

has stopped talking as if he were
involved in a religious war with
the Soviet Union , and is trying
to get the Soviets to help -end the
war in Vietnam, control the savage conflict between the Israelis
and Arabs in the Middle East,
and control the arms race.
Both sides are slow and ambiguous. .Both are carrying on the
propaganda of the past without
quite believing in it, and both
know that they are not really going to xeach agreement on a sensible and decent organization of
the world.
But somehow they have managed to agree on the main point
— that a big war is a disaster for
everybody — and after 30 years
this is j something. At least it is
10 years longer than the period
between the two world wars, and
it gives people more time to
think. In this sense, the 30 years
since the outbreak of the last
world war, in spite of * the disappointmen ts and stupidities, are
important, and maybe even reassuring. At least the absence of
total war gives man time to think
and the question is whether they
will use it wisely.
New York Timet News Service

We 're meddling in Irish politics

WASHINGTON • — The importati on into this country of the old ,
the sad and the infinitel y complex religious and political hatreds of Northern Ireland as between Catholics and Protestants
is in every way a bad and mischief-making business.
"Cute " and appealing well
may be Miss Bernadette Devlin ,
a member of-the British Parliament and an open leader here for
what is called "The Catholic Issue" in Ulster. Nevertheless ,
neither her - ' widely remarked
youthfu l charm nor her even
more celebrated mini skirt forms
sufficient cover to hide the fact
that her mission to the Unit ed
.States is grossly improper .
SO, TOO, 1$ tht, conduct

of

those American politicians, and
notably Mayor John Lindsay of
New York City, who arc using
hcv presence here to help them
run for rc-olcclion. For the plain
truth is that Northern Ireland is
legally and traditionally a part
of Great Britain , no less so than
Minnesota or Michigan, say, is a
p;irt of the United States, and the
troubles In Ulster are exclusively the concern of the ¦British gov¦
ernment,
To come here to raise money
— and to raise cmotiopal temperatures — for one side of that
most unhappy local dispute (and
for all this columnist knows, it
may be morall y the .'.'ri ght" side)
i.s first of all nn impertinence lo
the London government of which
Wins Devlin is a small pari .
Worse yet , it i.s also inevitably
provocative to tho other side , as
may he sowi in the clvcumstanca
that three leading Protestant politicians from North ern Ireland
hava already announced their determination to come here to
"counter the Catholic propaganda campaign being waged in
America by Mtes Devlin. ''
ALL WE n<>c<l here in tha United Staten in for the aver-rendy

fT1BBBBBHBW l'^itflJUI ^tF?a3BBMBllW!Bllftlt\ B?lB?"l

ster , if only because the sole
proper authority in the matter is
a British government that is this
nation's closest ally.
Nor does Secretary General U
Thant of the United Nations do
himself or it any credit by granting a publicized audience to Miss
Devlin.

^j ^ ^ ^ ^M ^m

spirit for meddling into others'
affairs that is so common among
our reformist politicians and citizens to be reall y let loose. Let
that happen and the first thing
we know we shall be hip-deep in
utterly unnecessary and transferred religious animosities arising strictly from the inabilit y of
some people here to keep their
emotional noses out of other people's business. Why go out of the
way to drag in further national
divisions when we have, God
knows, enough of them as it is?
When Mayor Lindsay receives
Miss Devlin in so publicity-c onscious a \vay, directly assisting
her in hor campaign of rousing
religious feeling, lie does a disservice to his own city, his own
country and his own government ,
It should be obvious that the governmen t of the United States
should not be intruded , even infcrcntially, into this affair in Ul-

IT IS ironic, but characteristic,

that the very anti-Vietnam war
men who endlessly proclaim that
this nation "cannot be the world's
policeman ," even over a lawful
and honorable national commitment, are perfectly willing to see
Ulster policed in spirit by the
United States.
The mayor, of course , is in
deep trouble in New York , especially with the so-called Irish
Catholics , for his pcrsistcrit humiliations of an Irlah-orlentod
police department in behalf of
Negro "militants ," To make a
sentimental pitch to the Irish by
way of Miss Devlin is not against
the law; it is only against the
traditions of responsible politics.
United Feature) Syndicate

Graffiti . . • by Leary

ATHENS — One can find outlines of Moscow's present diffi ;
culties in East Europe and consequent embarrassment with th©
outer world in the legacies of
both communist and Russian literature. " ¦ '¦ ¦ ' ' ' ¦ ' ¦ '
Alter all, Karl Marx himself
observed in 1887: "The policy of
Russia is ageless . . • its methods, its tactics, its maneuvers
may change, but the polar star
of its policy — world domination
— is a fixed star "
IN 1890, Friedrieh Engels, who

shares Marx's niche in communism's Valhalla, wrote:
"In Russia itself only the official myth is tolerated." He asserted that Russian territorial
gains in Europe were "carried
out under the pretext of enlightenment, of liberalism, of the liberation of nations. And the childish Western European liberals believed it." He even cited "the
American Kennan " (an uncle of
the famous contemporary Kremlinologist ) for showing how Russia "represses every slightest
stirring of resistance in its own
empire.
Engels wrote: "Everyone
knows in what chains the Russian press lies bound. He concluded: "Danger of a world war
will vanish on the day when the
situation in Russia permits the
Russian people to draw a thick
line under the traditional policy
of conquest. ' . . . and to attend to
at
their own vital interests
l
home.
Engels and Hegel, another philosophical progenitor, believed the
people of Central and Southeast
Europe were "ethnic trash and
Engels foresaw: "For it the liberating weapon, the bond of unity, is the Russian knout. Both
Marx and Engels concluded that
Russian imperialism assumed
"the natural frontier of Russia
runs from Danzig, or perhaps
V v
Stettin , to Trieste. '
Marx, in 1887, observed: "Prussia (a near equivalent to' modern
East Germany) is not a bulwark
against Russia but is a predestined instrument for the invasion of
France and the digestion of Germany. In 1852 Marx even wrote
of the "dying Tschechlan (Czech )
nationality.
WHEN RUSSIA put down a Polish uprising in 1831, to the dismay of West European liberals,
poet Pushkin complained:
"Why do you threaten Russia
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with your curses? What lias
aroused you? . . . The disturbances? Leave all that alone —
it is a quarrel of Slays amongst
themselves, an old domestic
quarrel already weighed by fate,
a question which you will not
solve . .-' . leave us alone: you
have not read these *bloody tables, this family animosity is incomprehensible and strange to
you . . . you menace its with
swords — just try to act!
One cannot condemn any country out of hand for ideas voiced
generations earlier by its national or intellectual ancestors, yet
there is disturbing similarity between apparent goals and methods of commissars and czars.
•Moscow today has moved its power to the same old Stettin-Trieste
line (Szeczyn), since Poland has
been thrust bodily westward, and
bosses the unhappy Czechs and
other "ethnic trash.
WHAT IS hinted at

in this

compilation ; of past forecasts is
that , despite their enduring genius, the Russians have not yet
learned how to govern themselves viably and in freedom or
how to trust those of their neighbors who wish to do so. The hope
of "Europeanizing Russia — as
London expresses it —- or of making it more "bourgeois as
Washington and Paris prefer,
still seems dim and far-fetched.
This conclusion is distressing
enough in terms of peace and
world detente because ours is not
an era when an imperial system,
even an adjoining, land-girt imperial system, can indefinitely
endure without serious trouble.
Still worse is the fact that contemporary economic and political
societies cannot forever be held
back by outdated tyrannical
methods.
As the Times of London wrote
in "a lead editorial last year: "The
simple truth is that the old, centralist, authoritarian regimes
can no longer cope with the requirements of an educated industrial society . . . the basic question is whether the Soviet Union
can go on being ruled by present
methods;"
New York Times News Service

What a dreamboat
>f9sfflP
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Jars*2iitL) L. Sr.&SMZm
WASHINGTON — Tu es da y
morning it was waking up to discover the front end of the car
buckled in. Little Cora Sue —
Monday had been her night to
use the car — had nudged an
oak tree somewhere while parking during the evening.
In itself this was irritating, but
philosophically defensible . Adolescence is still a time of learning, particuarly about cars .
Moreover, one had to admit that
the realignment of fenders, grill
and bumper had produced a startlingly comic effect in the machine's appearance.
t

WITH ITS enormous chroma
bumper crumpled in and up, its
magnificent chrome grill crumpled in and down, and the license
plate half swallowed between
them , the front end suggested a
great metal face that had lost Its
false teeth and was trying to gum
the license tag.
Why then did one roar with
laughter and fall back into philosophic calm? Why did one , indeed , wish to scream? Because ,
friends , one know all too well,
from , life-consuming experience ,
what lay ahead .
'
Detroit , which makes these
things, has never conceded that
they have to be serviced and repaired. Such an admission would
undermine the dreamboat myth
which soils them. A man shopping for a dream does .not want
to bo told that the model he is
looking at is almost inevitably
bound to go flat , in the tire and
bump into ' oak trees or that it
will have to have its brakes rellned periodically and its pipes
replaced.
If the car can make it under its
own power, the owner thinks himself lucky, the poor devil, if he
is even slightly luck y the shop
will take the thing off his hands
immediately. More likely, he will
be greeted by a service manager who wants to know if he has
"an appointment. " If he hasn't ,
lie must conic back next Friday.
IF HE gats rid af tha car Immediately he Is still In trouble.
The shop, ilmost certainly, will
he locoted JusH off an eight-lano
highway on the far side of a nether suburb in which there ha*
been no public transportation
iilnce the trolley used to run out

there to an amusement park In
1913.
"What do v/e need with publie
transportation,'' the residents
shout .as they roar past at 70
miles an hour, "when we've got
our dreamboats?"
For anywhere from $10 to $20,
he can hire a taxi to take him to
his office . When it is time to return and collect his car, he may
cut expenses by cajoling a neighbor into driving him back, but
this will cost heavily in the long
run . A favor , after all, must be
returned , possibly in expensive
food and drink.
As a car starts to age, even if
it is not parked vigorously
against large oaks, the occasions
on which it must be taken to the
shop increase with alarming frequency. Weeks are chalked up
each year simply cr^ Uig the engine tuned , the headlights aligned, the brakes tightened , the
hoses replaced , the wipers repaired , the carburetor adjusted , the
muffler replaced.
SISYPHUS WAS condemned in
mythical Greece by the gods to
spend eternity rolling a boulder
up a hill. The gods ordained that
each time the boulder reached
the lop it would roll back and
Sisyphus would have to start
again.
When this sentence was read
to Sisyphus , he did not think of
his boulder for one Instant as a
dreamboat. Mythical people have
more sense than most.
Naw York T'mei Ntwt Strvict
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Fewer Whites Say
Negroes Suffer
By Discrimination

Only a narrow plurality, of
white people in America (46
to 43 percent) feel that blacks
are still discriminated against
in this country. This is down
dramatically from the 61-28 percent who felt that way as recently as 1966. Negroes themselves sharply disagree with
the prevailing white view, and
by 84 to 4 percent say they are
discriminated against.
The contrast between white
*nd black attitudes is even
more marked in the response
to questions about 12 specific
areas ' tt possible discrimination. A majority of Negroes
express the opinion that they
face discrimination in every
area. But in no case do a
jriajority of whites believe that
discrimination against blacVs
exists, and in only two of the
32 areas (jlo a plurality of whites
believe discrimination exists.
HERE ARE the details of
this recent Harris Survey:
During the relatively cool
summer which ends today, a
nationwide cross section of 1,280 whites was asked:;
"In general, do you feel
that Mack people in this
country are discriminated ,
against or not?"

areas of possible discrimination,
whites showed even less willingness to admit discrimination
exists. . Only in the areas of
"getting decent housing" and
''getting full, equality" do even
pluralities of whites feel that
blacks suffer from discrimination. In obtaining white collar
office jobs, skilled labor jobs,
in the wages they are paid, in
the way they are treated by the
police; whites now take the
view that blacks are not the
victims of discrimination,
THE FULL cross section of
whites and blacks was asked:
"Now let me ask you about
some specific areas of
life in America. For each
tell me if you think Negroes are discriminated
against in that area or
not ."
Specifi c Anti-Black
Discrimination
Feci blacks are discriminated against in getting:
Nation Whites Blacks
¦¦

"

¦
¦

'
¦ % ¦

Decent hous- '
ing ......... 50
Full 'equality 47
White collar

¦

'
'

'

¦

:

%

46
43

'

,

.

:

%

83
84

office jobs .. 42
38
82
Skilled¦ labor¦ .
¦
35
83
jobs .' .. . •. ...' .' . ¦.:. .; -. 40- .
Treatment as
human beings 39
35
77
Hotel and motel
accommodations ..... 38 - 34
67
Quality education in publie
schools ..... 28
23
72
When askled about 12 specific Fair wages .. 27
22
64
Entry into
22
64
labor unions . 26
3 Social Worke rs
Treatment by
19
76
police ..JJ_ .. 25
Added to Staff in
Manual labor
T rempealeau Co.
jobs ......... 22
18
58
Fair
prices
in
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
grocery stores 16
-12
51
— Three new employes have
been added bo the Trempealeau The gaps between white and
County v Department of Social black attitudes are sizable in
Services: Mrs. Josephine Smie- every case down the line. Howja, Independence, Miss Delores ever, three areas show greater
E. Olson, Galesville, and Miss differences- than the rest:
Judy P. Crawford, formerly of
• 57 percent more blacks
Mitchell, S.D;
than whites feel blacks are disMrs. Smieja, Social Worker criminated against by the po2, replaces Mrs. W. J. Reichen- lice. • ' - . - . - , ¦ ¦ ¦'. ^/ !
bach, who has moved to Wau• 48 percent more blacks
sau. A graduate of Marquette
University, Mrs. Smieja was a than whites feel blacks are disformer employe here but has criminated against in obtaining
been at home a year. She is the skilled labor jobs.
• 49 percent more blacks
former Josephine Skroch, daugh- than
whites feel blacks are dister of the late Dr. J. P. Skroch criminated against in obtaining
Mabel
Skroch,
Arcadia.
and Mrs,
quality education in the public
Miss Olson, daughter of Mr. schools.
and Mrs. Erling Olson, replaces Mrs. Judy Nichols, who join- THESE GAPS show where raed her husband in Bremerhav- cial confrontations and outeh, Germany. A 196? graduate breaks of violence might well
of La Crosse State University occur in the months ahead. The
where she received her B.S. in difference in perceptions of dispsychology, she will work as a crimination against blacks obtaining skilled labor jobs could
¦ocial work traineeMiss Crawford replaces Miss lead to conflict in several ciJudy Doersch, who is attending ties. For example, in Chicago
graduate school at the Univer- recently the Southern Christian
sity of Michigan. She received Leadership Conference started a
her sociology degree from Dako- concerted drive to open up the
ta Wesleyan University in 1968. skilled construction trades to
She has been employed in Lon- black employment.
The disparity between black
don, England , the past year . and
white atti tudes on discrimiShe will be a social work trainee. nation in education and the fact
that young blacks tend to feel
BRAVE ROY
more strongly than their elders
GERMISTON , South Africa that thoy are discriminated
(AP) -Flippie Fouche found against makes the schools a
five masked African thieves very possible area for confronmoving the furniture out of his tation. As the schools open ,
home when he entered through many educators are apprehenthe back door. Running to his sive of episodes of racial viofather 's bedroom , he grabbed a lence, particularl y at the high
loaded revolver but used two school level.
An ever-present trigger for
karate blows instead to disarm
and put into flight a knife-wield- confrontation between blacks
ing African who attacked him. and ' whites is the vast differGun in hand , he forced one of ence between the races on the
the Africans to carry back into role of the police. Whites conthe house all the furniture which sistently believe that blacks are
had been piled on the veranda. treated fairly and without disWhen the other four blacks crimination by the police.
plucked up courage and charged Blacks disagree and a majority
the house , ho hold them off with flatly believe that "police bru(ho revolver. Eventually all the tality '' is commonly practiced
against them, Negroes in small
Africans fled.
Fll pplo then put the gun away and medium-sized towns feel
and wont to jplay with his just as strongly about tho police
friends. His mother only discov- as those who live ln the teemered the would-be theft when ing chcttocs of the big cities.
sho asked why the furniture was THE FIRST summer of the
out of place. Fllppie is ton.
Nixon Administration bas passed without major racial strife ,
Some have attributed this phenomenon to a lowering of black
No Job Too Large
expectations under a Rcpubll
or Too Small. ,.
can regime. Others have point
cd out that many black militants have become involved In
ghetto projects which have taken them off the streets.
But beneath the surface calm
this Harris Survey has found a
wide gulf between black and
white perceptions of-discrimination. At best the relative peace.
which seems to prevail is nn
unonsy one.
Are Blacks Discriminated
Against?
1969 1966
Total Whites
% ,%
Are discriminated
against . . . . . . . . . . 46
61
Are not discriminated iagalnst ... 43 28
Not sure ..
11 11
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I recent months,Reserve Mining Company 's use- of
Lake jSuperior has been questioned.
Charges have been made that the company 's disposal of
"tailings" (sand-rejected in the processing of taconite) in.
the lake at Silver Bay may be inju rious to this great and
beautiful body of water.
Scientific investigations do not support these charges.'
On the contrary, the evidence clearly indicates that
Reserve 's discharge has no harmful effects on the lake 's
water quality, nor on fish life.
Tailings are inorganic and inert. Like some of the
natura) sands: that have be'en carried into the lake for
1
thousands of Years by streams and rivers,Reserve's sand
is biologically inactive in Lake Superior. The tailings enter
the lake gently over a wide beach. There,a natural phenomenon known as a "heavy density current" carries the
sand promptl y down to the lake bottom. Always seeking
lower levels,it moves down to a 600 to 900-foot deep
trough, There,the current comes to rest and even the
finest particles of sand settle out and stay.
Reserve operates under State and Federal permits.
Historically, the company has gone far beyond the intent
of these and other requirements in the spirit of good
citizenship. '
To make certain it was at no time disrupting the ecology
of this great natural resource,the company has conducted
one of the most exhaustive marine science programs on
the Great Lakes. New knowledge gained has been made
available to both State and Federal agencies. Independent
experts—nationally recognized authorities in their fields
—have verified the company 's findings.
Severa l month? ago,Reserve Mining Company employed
a firm of consulting engineers to make a feasibility study
of a proposal which called for disposal of tailings on-shore'
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-on a high-level area behind the rocky ridge back of
Silver Bay. The consulting engineers made a thorough
investigation and found that because of the" nature of the
land-its height,hills,valleys,forests,lake and stream fishing-thaf the alternate disposal plan was not feasible from
either an economic or conservation standpoint.
To relieve the concern some people have about Reserve's
use of Lake Superior-even though there is no evidence
that the lake is being harmed-Reserve has launched an
intensive review of its disposal of tailings.
A special task force made up of representatives from
several independent and nationally recognized engineer*
ing consulting firms ,along with engineering specialists
from Reserve and from the companies which use its iron
ore pellets,j s at work on this continuing project. They
are searching for any possible method of altering or modifying the discharge of tailings to the lake; All proposals
arid possibilities,however remote they may seem,are
being investigated .for:
1. Sound conservation practice ,

2. Technical feasibility,
3. Economic feasibility.

. It is Reserve's intention to share the facts and findings
of this study with appropriate State and Federal agencies
on a regular basis. Reserve also intends to keep the
generalpublic advised of the progress of this effort.
Reserve Mining Company has embarked upon this program-not because any harm is being done to the lake—
but to relieve the concern of some people. Reserve
sincerely; respects its obligations as a good corporate
citizen. No individual and no organization has a greater
appreciation of Lake Superior than the 3,
200 Minnesotans
who are Reserve.

'

Plumbing and heating Installation* t..at are In good
order will add to tha comfort and health ot your

family. Call ui to repair
your plumbing antl htating
for top efficiency.

A Statement of Policy
by Reserve Mining Cordp any
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Back From j
Vacation <
and rarln'to goll
Bring Your Car
Problem* to mo.
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\ Jrs, Auto Service (
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Reserve Mining Company's well equipped 32-foot research launch is a floating laboratory which covers vast areas of Lak*
Superior. Radar and radio equipped,its scientific apparatus Is user] by Reserve scientists to study and record data about
the lake 's bottom ,aquatic life,turbidity, temperature ,depth,pH,dissolved oxygen and other vital indicators of water quality.
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] IAM CANCELLATION
| The Wen 'o nah auxiliary to the
i International Association of Machinists . have cancelled" their
picnic for Wednesday.
L.C. VISITORS
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— The Rev, and Mrs. N, E.
Sauer were reunited with their
family for the first time in lour
years last week. Attending the
reunion were Mr. and" Mrs.
David Sauer and daughter ,
Claremont , Calif., Miss Kathryn
Sauer , Caledonia; Sgt. Thomas
Sauer , Minot AFB, N.D., and
Miss Ellen Sauer, New Ulm.

a tour tomorrow to Star Prairie .
LADIES AID
The ladies aid of St. Martin 's The hostesses are Mrs. Barbara
Lutheran Church will meet Wed- Webster and Mrs. Carol Johnnesday at 2 p.m. in the church son.
social rooms. Hostesses will be
the Mmes. Roy Burmeister , Art BAPTIST LUNCHEON
The Women 's Missionary SoBurmeister, Preida Bublitz and
ciety of the First Baptist Church
Leo Theis.
vvill host the Minnesota City
auxiliary and the working womL.C. GARDEN CLUB
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special ) en of the church at a noon lunch— The Trillium Chapter of the eon Wednesday . Mrs. Milton
Lake City Garden Club will hold Lueck is in charge.
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Nuptial Vows
Exchanged in
Luthera n Rite—

CST Sets First
Play, Auditions
Announced

-:

Goodview Trinity Lutheran
Church was the scene for the
marriage of Miss Kathryn Ruth
Pielmeier to Clarke Eric Sievert
••Aug. 23, the Rev. Larry Zessin
officiating.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Burmeister provided music at the
ceremony joining the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Pielmeier, 4165 7th St., and the
son of Prof, and Mrs. Eric
CIRCLE MEETING
Circle M of St. Marti n's Luth- Sievert, New Ulm , Minn.
theran Church will meet WedTHE BRIDE fashioned her
nesday at 7:30 p.m . at the home gown of white chiffon over tafof Mrs. Franklin Wantock , Gil- feta with the empire waist
more Valley .
accented by lace. The chiffon
cathedral-length train and veil
LADIES AID
The ladies aid of St. Matthew 's were also bordered with lace.
Lutheran Chinch will meet She carried a bouquet of coral
Thursday at 2:30 p.m. at the and white gladioli, ivy and
church. Mrs. A. G. Beyers will istephanotis.
be the hostess. Guests are wel- Her attendants , Miss Janice
come.
Schomer, Glenham , S.D., maid
of honor, and Miss Karen Pielmeier, junior bridesmaid , wore
floor-length gowns of coral cotton accented with white lace.
They, carried bouquets of . pink
carnations and white pompons.
The best man was Louis Sievert, New Ulm , and ushers
were Melvin Pielmeier . and
Raymond Schumacher.
Following a reception at the
church , the couple left for a
short wedding trip.
.,
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(Alf Pholo)

Mr. and Mrs. Clarke E. Sievert

THE NEWLYWEDS will be at
home in. Menomonee Falls,
Wis. The bride is a graduate
of Dr. Martin Luther College,
New Ulm , and is a teacher in
Lannon , Wis.
The bridegroom , a graduate
of Wisconsin Lutheran Synod ,
Northwestern College, is now
attending Wisconsin Lutheran
Synod Seminary, Mequon , Wis .
A rehearsal dinner was hosted ,by the bridegroom 's parents
at the Golden Frog Supper
Club, Fountain City, Wis.
Three pre-nuptial showers
were held for the bride-to-be
by Mrs. Melvin Pielmeier and
Mrs. Charles Frank , by Miss
Barb Tierson and Miss Beverly
Gurath , and by the Zion Lutheran Church Guild , Rhinelander, Wis.
¦

Tryouts for the College of
Saint Teresa first play of the
fall season, Jean Anouilh's serious comedy, "The Cavern"
will be held Wednesday/ Thursday, and Friday at 7 p.m. in
the College Theatre. Performance dates will be Oct. 10-12
and Oct. 17-18. Richard Weiland
will direct "The Cavern."
The simple, somewhat romanitc ddtective (murder) story is
set in an aristocratic 1900
French home. The causes of
the crime, past and present, and
the almost-beside-the-point denouement, are set forth with
Anouilh's deceptively easy style. The cavern-is the kitchen
of the house where the murder
takes place and where much of
the action transpires. But the
cavern is more than a locale: It is the hidden places
of the heart where hurt has
been overwhelming, anguish
huge and pain frightfully realized.
The plot, in all, is a sad, even
ugly story, exquisitely realized.
The climactic sense is wonderful, the work of a very gifted
playwright.
Men from the community and
St. Mary's and Winona State
College are welcome to audition for the 8 male roles. High
school boys are also • needed.
Scripts are available at the Library at the College of Saint
Teresa and St. Mary's College.
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¦ Here is Fashion Flattery

|
to fit your mode of living |

Smart , new tailored sty les w ith
clean cut lines . . . or lush fur '
or pile accents at the throat ,

i

j
I
i

cuffs and hem.

The season 's smartest iooks . . .
plus warmth and versatility.
rs 1: l,c'k>(l ,() v h,,w
* FHcountry
Missy
Sizes
o-.;, _
' off origin
*- -J

y
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CHOOSE YOUR COAT NOW !
ASK ABOUT OUR CONVENIENT
LAYAWAY PLAN.
.' . . WE WILL HOLD YOUR SELECTION
UNTIL NOVEMBER 1ST.
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America's most
versatile washer

• P0RMBIE. Store oot of
the way .— roll it cut to
wash. • NO INSTALtATIOM.
• WASHES & SPINDR1ES up
to 50 lbs. in 1 hour.
• Proven reliable bjr wer
3 million owners.
See the EASY SPINDRIER at

WINONA FIRE &
POWER EQ. CO.
"Tlie Business That
Service BuM *
54-56 East 2nd St.

Across from 2nd St. Parking Lot
Phone 5065
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ment boasts a Snow White radio, a Mickey Mouse radio, a
Little Orphan Annie Ovaltine
drinking cup, Shirley Temple
dishes, Toonerville Trolley toys,
Superman dolls and—courtesy
of Mrs. Goodstone, who is Jane
Stuartv an actress—a Betty Boop
pin and a Minnie Mouse bracelet and necklace.
Unlike the Goodstones, Ernest
Trova has been accumulating
trivia for several years. His
collection of 200 Mickey Mouse
watches is known to all serious
thirties buffs . But the St. Louis
artist whose slick, glittering
sculpture has been compared to
Hollywood's tOscar has rather
wide-ranging interests . In the
Mickey category he also owns
china figures, radios, toys and
clocks.
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"We want a speaker who takes questions from the
audience so- -we won 't waste our ; facials and new
hats!"
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[CORNING ^ WARE I
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\ SPECIAL OFFER V %jf a 5# %/ \
prices. 1
over open stock
i Save
$7.86
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?: A 3-piece set that insures just the right one A
t for any meal planned—large or small, y
y Freeze ... cook ... serve . ..all in the j
%
f" same dish. - :-~-:;:-~ J
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| Fashion Leaders at Baker's- |

HER HUSBAND , Ivan Karp,
the art gallery director , does it
with an Andy Gump toy car , a
"Call-for-Phili p-Morris" Johnny ash tray or a chromed statuary group of three marching
ALECKSON REUNION
BLAIR , Wis, (Special) _ An
Alcckson famil y reunion wns
held Aug, 17 at Riverside Memorial Park here. Those in attendance were the descendants
of Hans and Asjacr Hovdekleiv
Alcckson , a pioneer family who
lived in Vos.se Coulee near
Blair.
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In dark stroked
grey or medium
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New York Times News -Service men representing industry, sciNEW YORK - The laminated ence and business,
plastic Buck Rogers paint book Each collection is different ,
but the nostalgia , excitement,
in the penny candy display case curiosity
and
compulsions
dominating Tony Goodstone 's aroused are much the same.
living room is the actor 's shim- Most of the collectors were
mering route back to a 1930's born in the period that began
with the Depression and ended
childhood.
with World War II. For many,
Ernest Trova travel s the same owning such objects is the fulroad with Mickey Mouse watch- fillment of a childhood wish.
Goodstone says he'd always
es, Tom Mix signet rings and
yearned
for a Buck Rogers disLog Cabin syrup cans.
integrating gun. He now owns
S T A N L E Y LANDMA N is many.
transported by "gr^enies" —
"I REMEMBER j as a bequthose pot metal nymphets that tiful toy. It had thest fins oh
flanked clocks and vases, shor- it It made a flash when you
pulled the trigger and then a
ed up ash trays and lamps.
zaap.
"
Ed Maslow uses Flash CorThe Goodstones' tiny apartdon Big Little Books to re
focus on the planet Mongo and
restage battles with Ming the
Merciless.
For Marilyn Gelfman - Pereira , a sculptor , Coca-Cola
trays return her to the era of
the all-Amcrican girl and the
all-Amcrican boy toasting each
other with soda pop bottles.

ETTRICK CIRCLES
ETTRICK , Wis. ' (.Special) Circle meetings of French
Creek Lutheran Church Women
i
have been announced. The
Abigail circle will meet Thursday with Mrs. Dallas bison and
the Dorcas circle will meet with
Mrs. Lester Berg, both al 1:3(1
| p.m. The Eunice circle will
meet with Mrs . Melvin Onsrud at 2 p.m. The .Joanne
circle will mcel at the parsonatfc; the Phoebe circle with
Mrs. Winfral Craig ' and the
Rhodn circle with Mrs . Joel
Henderson , nil at 11 p.m .

I
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I Do Your Christmas ; ]
| Gift Shopping Early! j

Mickey, Flash, Annie, TonrK
All Gontribute to Nostalgia

I n

I EASY

King Louis XIV of France,
who lived from 1638 to 1715,
said he only took a bath
once
". " . - ¦'
a year. .

ATHLETIC CLUB OWNER
The Winona Athletic Club
auxiliary will hold its annual
fall dinner Monday at 6:30 p.m.
at the Athletic Club. Reservations are to be made with Mrs.
Charles Kulas or any other officer of the auxiliary by
Saturday. "

by

LANESBORO PROGRAM
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
— The Henry M: Guttornj ^Pfl
American _ Legion and Auxiliary
"
hosted a party for 45 patients
at the Rochester State Hospital
recently. Musical selections
were presented by Mary Olson,
Shelly Scanlon and Nathan Davidson accompanied by Mrs.
Oscar Johnson , A lunch was
served following the program.
^
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saucepan tops
\
meal... cooking, serving . .. and storing, jj
Styled to look great on any dining table... \
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and cleaning is a snap!
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OHIO ItlVKI t
CIJAitlJCSTON , W. Va. (AP ) '
— The Ohio River forms the
western boundary of West. Virginia wilh Ohio and Kentucky,
Phono 7078 §
The river extends more tlnui 27.') \ 123 Eost Third St.
§
AIR CONDITIONED
miles alonf! West Virginia 's |
western .shores,
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DISTRIBUTING
Wlnona, Minn.

Corner 2nd and Johnson
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FARM SUPPLY
La Crosse , Wis.

333 Causeway Blvd.
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I Nixon Takes
look at inside
Of Mountain

INDIANA TOURISTS SELECTED . . . Campers of the
week, chosen by Winona Jaycees, are two-families from the
Hammond, Ind ., area who spent the Labor Day weekend at
the K.O.A. campgrounds southeast of Winona.
The -families are Mr. and Mrs. Lea Connors and son
Michael, Hammond, and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ogrcdowski and
son Jeffrey, Munster, Ind, They arrived Friday afternoon
after being unable to find facilities in the Lake City area.

Wisconsin Weekend Traffic
Toll Hits 28, 727 in 1969

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo.
(AP) —President Nixon got a
look. Monday at a defense command headquarters and a By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
mountain—both from the inside , Four double fatality acciNixon, accompanied by aides dents and one which claimed
including Dr. Henry A. Kissin- four lives helped boost Wisconger, the national security affairs sin 's Labor Day weekend traffic
chief , and Atty. Gen. John N. toll to 28 by Sunday night. That
Mitchell, toared the North is eight more" than last year
American Air Defense Com- and six less than the record
mand (NORAD) headquarters blood-letting of 1965.
deep inside nearby Cheyenne The deaths brought WisconMountain.
sin's 1969 count to 727 — comThe $1^4 million NORAD com- pared with 77.7 on this date in
mand center monitors all' air- recprd 1968.
craft in the North American
skies and keeps track of all ob- DAVID HOPPER, 18, of New
jects in space. Nixon was pre- Lisbon, died Monday when the
sented with a polished granite car ran off a curve north of the
plaque, inscribed with the NO- city, rolled and burned, offiRAD embtem, when he finished cials said.
Robert Bourget, 19, of rural
the tour.
Cadott, died Monday of injurHORSESHOE CHAMP
ies suffered Sunday night in
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-Frank Chippewa County. Authorities
Stinson, Minneapolis, won his said bourget was alone in a car
fourth State Horseshoe Pitching which left County Highways
Tournament at Loring Park and overturned.
here Monday.
Two persons died early Mon-

day in a Vernon County accident. Killed when a car struck
a bridge on Highway 82 west of
Hillsboro were Raymond Campbell, 18, of La Farge, and Raymond Sorensen, 18, of Waukesha.
Two other persons, a young
mother and her daughter , were
killed Monday, when the car in
which they were riding went out
of control and left a Dane County road near Belleville. The victims were Mrs. Vicki L. Campbell, 20, and her daughter,
Debra, 3, of Madison.
Darryl Hensler, 18, of Watertown, died early Monday when
his motorcycle collided with an
automobile in Watertown.
- John Robinson, 18, of Whitefish Bay, suffered fatal injuries early Monday when the car
he was driving left a Washburn
County road west of Minong
and struck a tree.
TWO ST. PAUL, Minn., res-

Marc iano Dies in Plane Crash in Iowa

BROCKTON, Mass. (AP ) _
Rocky Marciano, the Brockton
Blockbuster, was mourned today by the people of this city
who idolized him.
Marciano, who left coal shoveling and ditch digging in his
hometown and went on to win
the world heavyweight boxing
championship, died Sunday
night in a plane crash in an
Iowa farmyard.
Marciano captured the title in
1952 withv a knockout of Jersey
Joe Walcott and eventually retire&4iridefeated in 1956.
He was killed when a light
plane carrying him to his birthday celebration crashed in Newton, Iowa. His body was returned here Monday, the day he
would have been 46 years old.
His professional career started in Holyoke with a threeround knockout oyer Lee Epperson and ended in New Yorfc
eight years and 49 undefeated
fights later with a ninth-round
knockout over Archie Moore.
Known as a fighter who didn 't

know the art of boxing, he'd
take as many punches as necessary to land one.
"I got lucky tonight because I

$2,000 Beag le Stolen
Afte r Winning Honors
TORONTO (AP) — A $2,000
beagle hound from Illinois was
stolen at the Canadian National
Exhibition a few hours after finishing second in its class at the
dog show.
Owner Sheldon Pankow of
New Lennox, 111., said the dog,
winner of 26 best-of-class ribbons in U.S. dog shows, might
have been taken out of its unlocked crate by children during
the weekend.
He is offering a $150 reward
for return of the dog. He said
that if children took it because
they want a dog he would give
them another beagle.
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only got nailed a couple of
times," he once told a reporter
after a fight !in 1952.' "But in
tough fights, I have headaches
for a week or two weeks. Sometimes
¦ I actually hear humming
. .. -. and I know that ¦ can't be
good for me." 7 . . ' Then he added: "But I used to
have a sore back all the time
from shoveling coke at the
Brockton Back Gas Works. For
this I get paid better."
"Inside the ring he was a lion,
outside a lamb," was the way
Walcott described Marciano.
Former champ Sonny Listen
said Marciano "was one of the
greatest champions there ever
was,", and deposed champion
Cassius Clay told a reporter
Marciano was "the only one
that would have given me some
trouble."
Although respected by those
#ho fought him, Marciano's
free-swinging, plodding style
found little praise with the boxing experts.
. "However," Marciano once
¦¦¦¦ '¦
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remarked after his retirement,
"20 years from now fight fans
will look at my record and know
I fought everybody around ahd
never lost a fight. I might even
end Up a living legend."
iV.funeral Mass will be celebrated at St. Coleman's Church
Thursday, and another Mass
will be celebrated Friday at St.
Pius Church in Fort Lauderdale, Fla., where^-Marciano
made his home for the past several years.
Burial will be in Queen of
Heaven Cemetery, Fort Lauderdale.

Patient to Rochester
ALTURA, Minn. -Mrs. Gene
(Marcella) Schumacher, who
was injured in a two-car accident Friday two miles east of
here, has been-transferred from
Winona, to the Methodist Hospital, Rochester, where she will
Community Memorial Hospital,
undergo surgery for a fractured
jaw.
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¦ Use Sears Easy Payment Plan

\
lightweight you'll hardly know it's
^
there. Fingertip control lets you select
JJ/
volume. Powerful high-performance battery. Forward-mounted microphone.

FREE HEARING TEST . ..!^"B

Or

E. Halvorson, Consultant
Will be at Sears—WINONA
On Thursday, September 4th—1 to 5 p.m.
Next Visit Will Be Thursday, September 11th
SHOP AT SEARS

57-59 East Third St.
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AND SAVE

Winona

SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO.
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David Regner, 19, of Fox
Point was injur ed fatally Saturday as his car crashed off
Highway .141 near the Milwaukee-Ozaukee County line.
A nonholiday victim was Mrs.
Mayme Fischer, 71, of West
Allis, who died Sunday of injuries suffered Wednesday.

ST. PAUL (AP -The United
Fund of greater St. Paul has
agreed to underwrite $40,000 of
the $68,890 quota for disaster
relief and ^ recovery assistance
for victims of Hurricane
Camille.
Remainder of the quota for St.
Paul will be provided through
the St. Paul chapter of the Red
Cross, including voluntary donations.
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idents died in separate . northern Wisconsin accidents Sunday
night. Roberta Ann Gage, 18,
lost her life when a car struck
the embankment of a farm
driveway after leaving a Polk
County road east of Milltown.
Mrs. Mary Danielson, 20, died
when she was struck by a car
as she and three companions
were standing along Highway
64 near Somerset.
Mrs. Fern Amundson, 73, of
rural Nekoosa, and Larry Denniston, .17, of Wisconsin Rapids,
lost their lives in a Wood
County collision Sunday. Another Wood County crash Sunday
killed Clifford fcfatchan , 24, of
rural Beloit.
Becky Lou Brown, 2, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Brown was run down by a car
and killed Sunday as she ran
across Highway 141 in front of
their rural Cedar Grove home.
Greg Livingston, 19, of Duluth; Minn., died in a two-car
crash in Douglas County Sun'
day.
Edwin W. Salo, 54, of rural
Owen was killed around 2 a.m ,
Sunday when struck by a car
as he walked along Clark County N near his home.
CHARLES D. Nelson , 18, ol
rural Denmark died around 2
a.m. Sunday when his car went
out of control on a town road
off Highway 141 about eight
miles south of Green Bay.
Mrs. Florence Svoboda, 62, of
McHenry, III., and her granddaughter, Sandy Phalom, 14, of
Crystal Lake, 111., were killed
Saturday evening when a car
overturned after leaving Highway 21 about six miles north of
Friendship, Adams County.
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Survivors include his widow,
Barbara ; a daughter , Mary
Ann, 16, and an infant son,
Rocky Kevin, 17 months old.
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America the Beautiful: The Great Smoky Mountains

By KAY BARTLETT
the light green of hardwood , the
GATLINBURG, Tenn. (AP- - delicate pink of mountain lauSmoke is her name, wispy rel , the. deep purple of Catawba
smoke that flits through hem- rhododendron , the brilliant orJocks, dense smoke that lies im- ange of flaming azalea.
mobile in blue-green folds , gray But when the day is gray, the
blankets of smoke that settle peaks are gray. Gray as angry
atop peaks, hiding the line waves rolling across a sea, finally to be lost in a distant
where mountain meets sky.
Sometimes, at first light of grayness that could be. sky,
dawn, the smoke lifts slowly, could be smoke, could be farsneaking away from the rushing away ridge ;
brooks that have held it captive As changeable as smoke are
during the night. Sometimes it these mountains, yet their
cannot get away and spends an heart, the rocks that form their
entire day swirling beneath the bulk, are older than life itself.
crests as ether from a witch's It was 500 million years ago
cauldron. At other times, it that .they were molded and
flirts with the mountain; puffing hardened and some 300 million
up out of nothing into filigree years later when the great land
fluffs that pirouette through the upheavals tossed the rocks uphills, as though guided by a ward and formed the peaks that
today are the sculptures of a
fuppeteer 's strings.
million summer
sunbursts,
TTiese are the Great Smoky thundershowers, changes of seaMountains; the mother moun- son.
tains of the American conti- Sixteen of her peaks rise to
nent, a mountain range whose over 6,000 feet above sea level,
height and steepness is softened and the main divide, standing
by her halo of smoke and her over 5,000 feet, stretches for 36
dense mantle of foliage , the m i I d s , roughly a I o n g the
mountain with a special hold on Tennessee-North Carolina borthe people who live close to her der. ; .
bosom.
When the sun is bright and the And , she is a chain , a chain of
smoke is far above the peaks, gentle waterfalls and swinging
the slopes unfold in color—the footbridges over valley creeks,
deep green of spruce and fir , a chain of crisp brooks rushing

over great "greyback" boulders, a chain of sunrises that fill
the sky with color long before
the sun climbs over the crest.
She is only half the height of
the more rugged and virile
Rocky Mountains of the West.
Where the Rockies harbor the
grizzly, the Smokies are home
to the smaller black bear. The
panther prowls the Rockies, the
bobcat roams the- Smokies. The
Bald Eagle soars over the Rockies, the falcon hunts the Smokies. In these gentle hills , whitetailed deer, not moose.
It is in her forests and . her
flowers that the Smokies stand
supreme. Her forests nurture
131 kinds of trees, more than in
all of Europe. More than 1,500
species of flowering plants bud
and blossom in these hills.
But it is not just in variety
that there is beauty; it is the
profusion of growth everywhere,
growing out of rock, forming
great green canopies over
mountain roads , stretching for
the sun at every opening.
The white rhododendron and
the pink laurel battle for the sun
above the creeks, creating a floral sky light for the trout fishermen. Vines wind about trees
and seedlings spring everywhere in these deep forests , so
lush in the dampness that is the

Smokie.

legend among the mountains.
When he was 26 , he fashioned a
backpack out of a straight chair
for his invalid mother and carried her nearly seven miles up
the side of a mountain so once
more he could see a sunrise ,
the sunrises she loved as a girl,
before she died.
„
"We stayed up there two
days, but it clouded over each
morning," he said.
Her final wish was never fulfilled.
Man has taken these valleys
and imposed upon them his
sense of beauty, of efficiency, of
life.

Over 100 inches of rain fall on
her peaks every year , keeping
her scores of waterfalls flowing,
her swimming holes deep, her
lakes fresh with more than 80
species of fish. ;
Even the peculiar "balds " of
the Smokies ' : are not craggy,
sandy domes, but flower gardens where trees refuse to meddle.
No one knows why the relentless trees stand back , second to
the flowers. There is no ordinary timber line, explained
scientifically. Perhaps the Cherokees had the answer; They
roamed these hills long before
the white man came and believed forests would not grow
where lightning had mortally
struck a god.
is
W^en the bald covered with
the thick rhododendron the
mountain people call it "rhododendron slick" or a "rhododendron hell." An experienced hiker can easily become lost as he
moves through the trunks of this
magnificent jungle. The leaves
overhead are so thick it is impossible to peer throu gh, to find
a sense of direction or the peak
that was the hiker 's lodestar. .
The men and women who
have climbed these peaks, who
live in these hills , keep much of
the mountain within themselves.
What is the call of the mountain they hear so strongly ?
They can't describe it. They
won't elaborate on the beauty of
the land nor its special challenges. It's just that life away
from the spectacular sunrises
Sbe._ looked : a^vhttl e -stubby^ and sunsets, the cool running
with about 30 feet of her top- waters , the grandeur of the hill,
is somehow not satisfactory.masts and 20 feet of her bowsprit still on the deck at Mari- Jack Huff , -born and raised
among the mountains, tells how
nette.^
"It's good to stand on her," his father once moved on to
said Derusha , "to feel her move Oklahoma, a land of greater op- ' 'i^Hl '
under our feet. There's life in portunity, of oil, of easier farming and ranching. In less than 30
her." ;
And on the Cleo, tied up days he was back.
alongside, someone, had pasted "I guess he just couldn't stand
''Did" over "Can" on the sign it away'' explains Huff. Then' he
with the crew's slogan: . "Faith adds: "And neither could I."
Huff , now 66, is somewhat a
Can Move Mountains ."

On the peaks , there is only the
beauty imposed by the sun and
rain , wind and snow, the birth
and death of the hemlock.
It is a place where men from
busy valleys can think and
dream.
the eye-stretching beauty
from the crests, the sweep of
the mountain against the sky, is
rivaled by the tiny beauty of
the Smokies.
T h e umbrella-shaped laurel
blossom, fallen onto a shapeless
patch of gray-green lichen. The
purple petal, fallen on the coalblack peat. The bed of fern r lu-

minescent as the sun reaches
down on the decaying log invisible beneath the moss that
has covered it. The ruffed
grouse, prowling the forest floor
in search of food for her young.
The tiny rivulet of water, wearing down the limestone rock, a
trickle that in some future century may grow into a waterfall.
The swirls of a swift creek. Infinite design. The white phacelia,
growing in patches so large they
resemble from a distance a bed
of snow. The deadness of a
brown evergreen, a skeletal sentinel amidst the growing life
around it. The furtive deer,

darting across a valley clearing.
The spray of the waterfall, cold
clean water rushing toward the
valley floor .
The 600 miles of streams give
birth to art as well as nature.
The once-thriving moonshine
business, that powerful elixir
sealed into old Ball fruit canning jars, is not dead in the remote parts of these hills. But
it's not what it used to be.
The little town of Cosby once
billed iself as "The Moonshine
Capital of the World." Today
it' s content to be known as "The
Moonshine Capital of Eastern
Tennessee."

Marinette Mystery Ship
From Lumber ing Era?

MARINETTE , Wis. (AP) - A
""dozen divers who believed faith
could move mountains probed
the frigid depths of Lake Michigan for nearly two years and
brought back to the surface July
29 a ship claimed by the lake's
treacherous waters more than a
century ago.
"We've got a ship here. It's
not junk. Give me some material and a couple of sailmakers
and we could sail her in about
SO days," said Jim Derusha ,
vice president of Marinette Ma, rine, the firm that supplied the
engineering know-how
and
much of the financial backing to
the group of amateurs who did
the work.

The ship was discovered in
1967 by Frank Hoffman , 41, of
Egg Harbor , Wis., a scuba diver
who led the salvage effort. But
the identity of the 110-foot, twomasted schooner remained a
mystery, even after it rocked at
dockside in Marinette.
Newspaper accounts show a
Bhip named the Alvin Clark
sank in Green Bay at the site
where the wreck was found
June 29, 1864. Coins and other
artifacts brought up are from
that era—and none are newer.
But more than 25,000 ships
have gone down in the Great
Lakes at least a dozen in that
area of the Green Bay.
The Clark was a lumber ship ,
built in Michigan in 1847.
"We think that's what she is,"
Hoffman said, "but we've got

Strike Urged
If Captives
Not Released

nothing to prove it. We believe
this is one Vof the first of the 100and-some-odd-foot class. We believe she is the lead ship of the
class because of the expert
work put into it."
The ship lay HO feet down in
Lake Michigan waters. Down
there, where the water is only
a few degrees from being ice,
divers brought up artifacts ,
pumped silt out of the hull and
rah cables under it. When ice
covered the bay in the winter,
they searched archives to find
out what they had.
The equipment was too much
for their boats. "So we went
over to Marinette Marine and
sweet-talked them out of Geo,"
Hoffman said. Cleo is a 57-foot
landing craft. A sign, carrying
the crew's slogan. "Faith Can
Move Mountains," was hung on
the front of the cabin—where it
could be seen from the work
deck.
On July 22 a 130-foot salvage
barge was * towed over ; the
wreck. Cables were attached
and men strained at the barge's
four hand winces. Slowly the
ship ascended from the mud.
Hanging under the barge, she
was towed to the Marinette harbor and on July 29 four cranes
brought her back to the surface
she left during a Civil War
storm.
Two days later the 60-foot
masts were put back in and the
ship was towed to Menominee,
Mich.
and he expected overwhelming
approval.
"If the passengers are not
freed before Sept. 8, we will go
on strike " 15 days later , he said .
In Cairo, meanwhile, leaders
of the four countries directly involved in hostilities with Israel
began meeting to coordinate
military and other policies.
Egyptian Foreign Minister
Mahmoud Riad said after a
three-hour meeting Monday
Egyptian President Gamal Abdel Nasser , Jordan 's King Hussein, Syrian President Nureddin
al-Atassi and Iraqi Deputy Premier Saleh Jalidi Ammash ,
"agreed on the necessity of
mobilizing all Arab efforts to
face Israeli aggression. "
¦

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Two Israeli men who were
aboard a hijacked American
airliner remained in Syrian custod y today, and the international airline pilots' organization
threatened a 24-hour strike i.f;
they arc n^t freed by next Monday.
The plane's four other Israeli
passengers , three women and a
teen-age girl, returned to Tel
Aviv Monday after 64 hours in
Damascus. Ninety-five passengers of other nationalities and WASHINGTON (AP) -Tlie
the airliner 's crew of 12 were National Grange has called
a
released Saturday.
meeting ,"or Sept. 15 of a "farm
A man and n woman from the coalition " of 17 farm organizaPopular Front for the Libera- tions and commodity groups to
tion of Palestine , a guerrilla or- unveil its proposed general
ganizat ion, diverted the Trans farm program.
World Airlines Boeing 707 jet to John W. Scott , master of the
Damascu s Friday after it left National Grange , said the plan
would be designed to improve
Rome for Tel Aviv.
The executive committee of nnd make permanent the Food
the 44,000-memher International and Agriculture Act. of 19fi!i , the.
Federation of Airline Pilots As- law establishing current bqtik
sociations met in Paris Monday farm programs.
The meeting will include the
and drafted n statement calling
on the United Nations to take same organizations represented
immediate action to free the at a similar conference here in
passengers and ensure the hi- July at which representatives
unanimou sly rejected a massive
jackers would ho punished.
Ole Forsherg, Finnish presi- cropland retirement program ns
dent of the organization , said he a replacement for the present
had cabled the membership ask- farm law which is due to expire
ing for a strike authorization , at the end of 1970 .
Scott said Agriculture Secretary Clifford M. Hardin would
meet with the group nfter (he
proposals are discussed,

Meeting to
Unveil Program
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Difference Between
Thought and Action
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By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: I have never found physical satisfaction in
my marriage, although I must admit that all the other aspects
of it are as nearly perfect as a wife could hope for.
For years I dreamed of other men while* I found my
husband sadly inadequate. I feel so cheap and dirty because
of inv secret thoughts.
I know that I could never be unfaithful
jo_ niy husband because I have had _many
" opportunities and have passed them by
without regrets.
Perhaps confession is good for the
soul, Abby. I feel so much better for having written this. ASHAMED AND GUILTY
DEAR ASHAMED : You need feel
neither shame nor guilt for your private thoughts. ALL normal people have
sexual tantasies. l ake the word ot i»r.
Abby
Judd Marmor , one of the most respected
psychoanalysts of our time.
He said , "I have long felt that the biblical injunction
that placed coveting one's neighbor 's wife on the same
moral level with actual adultery is one of the most psychologically destructive heirlooms that the Judeo-Christian
moral tradition has bequeathed to us. There is a profound difference between TH OUGHT and ACTION."

DEAR ABBY : We" recently moved to this midwestern city
(population approximately 90,000) from a slightly smaller
eastern suburb.
Out East we lived in the same house for six years and
didn 't know any of our neighbors , except to say "Good
morning " to, which was all right with me.
As the van unloaded me he*re, neighbors came from all
over offering to "help." (Now , what can a woman do to
"help " two moving men unload a van?) Several women even
rang my doorbell extending invitations to come for lunch or
coffe'e!
I don 't wish lo appear unfriendl y or ungracious , but I
have never been the typCwho runs in and out of neighbors'
houses for coffee , and I would rather not start up with them
here.
Is there some nice way to refuse their invitations without appearing snobbish?
NEW HERE
DEAR NEW: You can decline their invitations in your
most unsnobbish manner , but sooner or later your friendly neighbors arc going to realize that you want nothing
to do with them. Perhaps you do not recognize simple
hospitality whrti you see it. Why nol, taste and test this
new form of neighborliness before you knock it? You
may like it.
DEAR ABBY: The loiter signed OFF MY CHEST hit the
spot . The new generation lacks something vital that the
generation before them had .'Example:
Recently I telephoned the public high school in our
neighborhood asking for a student who wished to e.nvn $5 by
moving a pile of wood from one location to another. I explained that it wouldn 't take more than one" hour. I was told
that someone would call me within a day or two. No one
called. I telephoned the school THREE times, and when I
had no response , I finally moved tht' pile myself. It took me
exactly 45 minutes. Pretty good pay—$5 for 45' minutes
work , I'd Kay.
Again I called lhal. high school , asking If they could send
n young man to clear off n loi . We had two calls , but as soon
as they heard it was "yard work , " they said they werdn 't
interested.
We have two sons who are married now , but if they
had heard of any such opportunities to earn n little c*xtra
pocket money while Ihey were in high school , they 'd have
been at the door at the crack of dawn,
What is Ihe mntW' r wit h our young people today?
L. B. OF L. A.
DEAR L, H .; Many of the m (but not. ALL) aren 't
Interested in earning a dollar because (hey HAVE a
dollar.
CONFIDENTIAL TO THE FRUSTRATED WIFE OF
MR. FIVE BY FIVE: From your letter I would sny Hint
you have , done all a loving wife can possibly do. And
don 't worry about lii.s ruining the furniture . You 'll he' able
to buy new furniture from Ihfi money you 'll collect from
his life insurance.
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Still No Answer on Pay TV
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for tlie same entertainment it
have been introduced.
Theater owners, the commer- once got free.
cial television networks and After reviewing the 1-y ear
some viewers afraid they'd lose Hartford experiment the FCC'
free TV are allied against it.
Pay-TV—television broadcast- concluded last Dec. 13 that paying that could be received only TV was neither that good nor
upon payment by the viewer- that bad and was worth a try.
has been a controversial is- In Hartford it had managed to
sue since the FCC started con- offer "some" culture, the FCC
sidering it in 1955.
found but "audience response
Supporters claimed it would was not great".
bring culture—the opera , arts, "... The major part of .' tha
w0$&mWmWmWm
fl^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
lS
flfiBB^B^^H^^^^^^^^^^V^'
new movies and live theater programming, as opponents had
that mass-appeal , sponsor-sup- argued, will be of a kind that
ported free TV could not pro- would appeal to a mass audi?
vide would become available to ence," the FCC conceded.
It would he dominated, the
the viewer willing to pay. . . *
Opponents counter that pay- FCC predicted, by feature films
TV, seeking maximum profits , and sports—two main staples of
would woo the same mass audi- today 's commercial TV.
COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo. son A. Rockefeller, chief pro- ence as free TV and buy off the
(AP) — President Nixon has moter of the takeover proposal, same audience-pleasing attractold the nation's governors not a five-year, plan which goes far tions—leaving the public to pay
to look for an outpouring of new beyond the Nixon recommendafederal funds as a byproduct of
tions.
peace in Vietnam.
i i [
y
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^
The President also defended Nixon flew from his summer,
his welfare reform program in a White House in San Clemente
of his
speech to^the 61th National Gov- Calif., for his defense
ernors Conference Monday and domestic programs, and told his
advised the state executives critics:
against trying to tamper with it. "I make just one suggestion
road for a
But the conference was to act —we've been on aleading
us to
long time that is
urging
resolution
today
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WASHINGTON (AP) - Like was within its legal authority
an unfinished soap opera , the when it established policies last
continuing story .pf pay-TV has June 12 permitting pay-TV
kept its anxious fans hT sus- throughout the nation.
pense all summer, and nobody
yet knows when to expect the Should the court uphold the
FCC—as it did in 1962 when the
next episode.
The script still is being writ- commission authorized , a trial
ten by the U.S. Court of Appeals run of pay-TV in Hartford ,
here, which has been asked to Conn.,—the pay-T policy would
decide whether the Federal still face an ordeal in Congress
Commission where at least 20 bills to kill it
Communications
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A range btillt for food , hot elbow grease.
Trl-levels are In "and so are electric
self-cleaning ovens; Today 's homemaker
spends less time being a maid ' ¦ • ; ¦ ' ¦
and more time being a wile and mother , thanks to electricity. -
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Be Sure To Attend Our

OPEN HOUSE SHOWING
OF THE NEW

I

=—

ALUS-CHALMERS MODEL 160 TRACTOR
ON

THURSDAY, SEPT. 4
OPEN HOUSE FROM 7:30 A.M. TO 4:30 P.M. BE SURE TO
REGISTER FOR MANY FREE PRIZES:

Kochenderfer & Sons
Fountain City, Wis.

¦¦
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Double Glass
Discourages Property Owners
Condensation Fight Zoning,
HERE'S HOW

Armory Cost
Estimated
At $283,000

Construction totals leaped upward last.week with the revealing of the estimated valuation
of the new National Guard Armory now under construction at
1303 Homer Rd. The 17,000 sq.
ft. building will cost $283,000. It
will be constructed of masonry,
brick and concrete and will
house .'a rifle range, drill hall ,
classrooms, offices and an arms
room. Howard Keller Construction Co. began construction Aug.
1 and expects to complete the
building earl y nest year.
Permits for three homes in
the $25,000-S30,000 range were
drawn last. week. Hilke Homes
Inc., 1518 Heights Blvd . took
permits forv a $30,000 split level
home at 1566 Heights Blvd.", and
a 525,000 one story home at
1542 Heights Blvd . John A. Gernes. 102 Lenox St., drew a permit for a $35,000 two story
home-at 891 Hickory Lane.
Other PERMITS include:
Winona Housing and Redevelopment Authority, $11,600, construct garage and work room
addition to 1690 Kraemer Drive.
Contractor , Winona Construction
Co.
Mrs . Carl Breitlow , 367 E .
Wabasha St., $8,000, remodeling and addition, contractor , Winona Construction Co.
James Robb, 752 West Burns
Valley Rd., $6,500, remodel and
apply siding at 1403 W. 4th St.,
contractor , Gudmundson Construction Co.
Joe Kiedrowicz, 1050 E. Wabasha St., $3,000, construct addition, »contr actor, Reinhard and
Nelton.
Victor Huff , 304 E. 4th St.,
$2,000, repair fire damage .
Miller Waste Mills 'Inc., 580
E. Front St., $2,000, construct
addition.
Chester Modjeski, 979 W. 5th
St., $1,880, apply siding, contractor, Horner Home Improvement Co.
Anna B. Williams, 1118 W.
Sth iSt., $1,840, apply siding, contractor, Horner Home Improvement Co. .
Donald Thiesse, 267 E. Wabasha, $1,600, restucco house, contractor , John Jastock .
Ralph Scharmer, 571 W. . Mill
St., $1,000, construct addition to
house at 856 W. 5th St.
Garry Hanson, 408 E. Mark
*St., $600, construct addition to
- - :— : garage.
Leonard Losinski, 209 Johnson
St., $900, remodeling.
Roger Turner, 366 St. Charles
St., $450, remodeling.
Herbert Nelsestuen , .1887 W.
4th St., $190, construct carport,
contractor E. P. Whitten .
Ignatz Gierok, 859 E. Mark
St., $150, construct screen
porch.
George Grangaard , 1108 W.
Mark St., $100, remodehng.
Joe Serva, 457 W. Park St.,
$80, remodehng.
WRECKING PERMITS include:
Winona State College, dismantle garages at 528 Win6na St.,
and 527 Washington St.
Hauser Art Glass Co., U71
Mankato Ave., dismantle house
at 1177 Mankato Ave.
Dollar valuation for building
in Winon a so far this year is
$7,384,632 compared with $6,656,287 for the same period in
19fiR.
Thirty-six permits for new
homes have been take n this
year compared with 23 on this
same date a year ago.

Building in Winona
196!) Dollar Volume .
Commercial
Residential ........
Publi c (nontaxable 1
New houses
Volume same
(Idle 1968

$7„'t84 ,fi;!2
3,769,255
1,000,028
2,612,849
36
Sfi.fi5fi.2R7

I May We

TRADITIONAL VERSION of four-bedroom ranch combines brick and wood
shinglds, with shuttered windows and appropriate details. Architect has also provid-

,

ONCE A costume feature, insulating glass is now readily
available to .the average homeowner. It is obtainable—at local lumber dealers — in all
styles and in stock sizes-of^ponderosa pine windows, in wood
sash patio doors, ,in the glass
inserts of wood panel entrance
¦X
. .. . . . .
:
doors, and in wood entry sidelights.
Note that the famil y room is 2 feet longer
FLOOR PLANS : While the family fitness
In each instance , wood sash
*
than the living room , in line with a trend
center is a feature of this house, the room
adds to the insulating quality
towards more spacious family rooms.
arrangement is excellent in its own right.
of double glazing, Unlike metal
sash, wood is an extremely low
conductor of heat , so it never
presents either the chilled or
heated surface which encourages condensation, leatherstripping—which is factory- applied to ponderosa pine window units—completes the provacy fence, a sauna , and a stall 22' long, is separated from the usual features surrounding the tection package by sealing out
By ANDY LANG
air infiltration .
shower.
kitchen-dinette by a wrought family fitness center, architect
September has been designatYork decided to provide not
ed as "Family Fitness Month ." IN LAYING out this area, the iron railing and has sliding only a traditional exterior deFOOD SERVICE
architect
so
arranged
it
that
it
glass doors leading to a loung- sign , but an alternative conTo focus attention on the need
CHICAGO (AP) _ Luncheon
for regular exercise, architect would be adjacent to the infor- ing and dining patio.
temporary style for those who service for senior
citizens has
mal
family
room
and
away
Herman A. York has designed
Included in the kitchen area may want to reflect on the outa house around an area devot- from the formal living and din- are several features which side a greater degree of the in- started at six new centers in
Chicago's Nutrition Program
ing rooms. This enables it to
ed to this idea.
side layout. From a cost stand- for Older Adults.
j ^^^^^^^^^ S± *mt ¦
0J f *
The core of the floor plan's be left in a "lived-in" condi- * *
point, there would not be much
Robert J. Ahrens , director of
Design S-8 has a living
fitness center is a room large tion.
difference- between the two ex- the Division for Senior Citizens
The living room , to the right room , dining room, kitchen- . teriors , since the over-all square
enough to accommodate several
of the City of Chicago's Departdinette, family room, four
pieces of exercising equipment, of the foyer and at the front of
footage of the habitable area , ment of Human Resources , said
such as motorized bicycles, lift- the house,- has a two-way fire- bedrooms, two bathrooms,
2,304 square feet, is the same the new meal service is part of
ing weights, etc. Also incorpo- place, on the other side of which, laundry, lavatory, foyer and
in both instances,
a planned expansion in the nurated in the center are an out- is the family room at the rear a family fitness center. ToIn the traditional house, the trition program which makes
door exercise patio with a pri- of the house. The family room, tal livable area is 2,304 architect has specified brick meals available at reasonable
¦ ' . ' •. ¦ ' •
square feet. There is a rear
and wood shingles. For the con- cost.
.
patio
with
accessibility
temporary design, he has indi- The program is expected to be
from the family room and
cated exterior stone and a ver- serving 1,500 meals a day in 35
a door just off the kitchen.
tical
siding, with a choice of locations by the end of 1969.
Over-all dimensions, which
The program is administered
wood , aluminum or one of the
Full study plan information on this architect-designed
include a two-car garage,
by the Division for Senior Citinew
plastic-coated
sidewall
covHouse of The Week is obtainable in a 50-cent baby blueprint
are 87'4" by 49'5". The
zens with the aid of a $194,762
erings.
which you can order with this coupon.
plans call for a basement,
first-year federal grant under
With
the
increasing
recogniAlso we have available two helpful booklets at $1
with a stairway in the kitchtion of exercise in the continu- the Older Americans Act.
each: "Your Home — How to Build , Buy or Sell It" and
en area.
Persons 60 and over may visit
ous struggle to keep fit , this
"Ranch Homes, " including 24 of the most popular homes
house affords an opportunity to the center nearest their homes.
that have appeared in the feature.
"Our early experience shows
The House of the Week
homemakers want , including a engage in healthful activities that senior citizens
throughout
with
complete
privacy.
But
even
Winona Daily £Jews
separate pantry , broom closet ,
the city not only are welcoming
it's
more
important
a
well,
Winona , Minn., 55987
mud
closet ,
laundry
with
the n u t r i t i ou s , reasonably
baby blueprints
Enclosed is 50 cents each for
enough space for a separate designed place to live.
priced meals offered but also
of Design No. S-8
sink , a nearby toilet and lavathe added opportunities for soEnclosed is $1 for Ranch Homes booklet
COLOSSAL KITCHEN
tory, and direct access to the
cial relationships that are afNEW YORK (AP) - The New forded during the
Enclosed is $1 for Your Home booklet
two-car garage and rear yard.
luncheons ,"
A large space at. the back of York Coliseum's banquet and Ahrens said.
dining
facility—the
largest
in
the garage provides for 50
• ¦ ....
Name
square feet of outdoor equip- Manhattan—utilizes a recently
HAMMER AND NAIL
ment storage with its own door expanded kitchen that can serve
5,000
people
at
one
sitting.
At
PORT ELIZABETH , South Afto the rear yard.
the center of the all-gas-fueled rica (AP) — One local school's
Street
••
ON THE other side of the kitchen that occupies a block unofficial initiation for new boys
house is the bedroom wing, with and a half of space is a giant is called "hammer and nail. "
[our bedrooms and two bath- precision oven weighing more Ferdi Linde , 13, broke his arm
^ip ...>.
City
State
rooms. The owners' bedroom than nine tons,
in two places by acting as
has a spacious dressing room ,
The rotary oven can prepare "nail" recently. The ceremony
two regular closets and one thousands of pounds of meat or consisted of two upper class stularge walk-in. One of the bed- poultry at a time, and it is pro- dents swinging another boy as
Property Transfers rooms is in a location which grammed so that every portion "hammer " against the crouchit easily possible to be receives equal degrees of heat. ing Ferdi.
In Winona County - makes
used , if desired , as a library,
with a door lending directly to
WARRANTY DEED
the front foyer.
Cirl M. TnllrlMin Pl ux In A l i r r .rl J.
Because; of some of the unHelm ol ux-- .W-« ol Sec . 17-10.S-9 .

By VIVIAN BROWN
AP Newsfeateres Writer
Town meetings, in many
areas, are crowded with homemakers who are fighting to kc«jp
induste^busiBessL and , garbage
dumps 'froitti •encroaching upon
residential areas.
Neighbors are becoming suspicious of each other as towns
relax zoning regulations. The
fear is that if one neighbor sells
to a retail establishment, the
area will lose its residential
status.
THIS HAS led to more Interest in restrictive covenants
on property, which involve
limitations on the use of the
land.
Property owners can band together and form a corporation
to put legal restrictions on thenown property. A restrictive
covenant runs with the Jand,
and enjoins members from
changing anything agreed upon
during the life of the agreement.
It prevents such situations as
a homeowner getting mad
enough at the town or at his
neighbors TO sell out to a fertilizer plant or to an apartment
builder. A member has a right
to sue any other member who
breaks the pact *
RESTRICTIVE covenants are
recorded in deeds, and are binding for the life of the agreement ,
even if the house changes owners .' (A personal covenant is
binding only during the individual's lifetime.) Restrictive covenants may not go against the
law — they may not include
"
'
race restrictions?" . . " ¦
In burgeoning communities,
owners of high-priced homes,
anticipate changes in zoning
regulations by setting up such'
corpora tions in their land area

Ranch With Family Fitness Center

More Detailed Plans
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Often Neighbors

HOUSE OF THE WEEK

I POLACHEK [ tl
ELECTRIC | II
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ed a contemporary exterior design , using brick
and vertical siding, with no change in the
' ¦> ¦¦-¦-- - ' ' w .V" .. .
floor plans.

CONDENSATION is moisture
which forms on window sash
and glass when warm inside
air strikes a window surface
chilled by cold outside air. (Or ,
conversely, when warm outside air strikes a window surface chilled by cold , air-conditioned inside air.)
The moisture condenses , resulting in foggy panes, wet sash
and sills , and possible water
damage to walls and floors on
the inside;, siding on the outside.
Insulating glass , also known
as double-glazing, is two panes
of glasses sealed together at
the edges to form a dry layer of insulating air between.
Heat transmission through the
insulating layer is greatly reduced , so the "inside" and
outside" glass panes remain at
temperatures that correspond
to the air that touches them.

I Serve You?
5

Time was when homeowners
thought a certain amount of
condensation "came" with the
house, It arrived periodically
at windows, and doors with
glass panes, and was simply
"expected"—like the monthly
mortgage bill,
Today, however;" it'g" possible
to have a virtually condensation-free home. Insulating glass
in weatherstripped wood sash
is the answer. Here's how it
works:

Will Polachek
Roiidential • Commercial • Industrial
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at the outset. The agreement
will specify the kind, size and
minl&ium cost of the house and
kind of garage one may build.
It may regulate the kind and
size of outbuildings that will be
permitted, and prohibit portable
buildings, such as trailers and
temporary businesses.
Some towns begin to tax land
at its true value to make available large tracts for their own
purposes in the future — for
recreation, school, dumps, etc.
IN MANY communities it is
the elderly who suffer. Ah ofd
couple with a small income may
not be able any longer, to afford their property. But, the
land and their home may be
more important than the dollars
they would realize.
Some tpwns grant tax relief to
older people, but many towns
are distorting the picture by
attempting to take the land
away on one hand , and by
"building apartments that older
people can afford" on the other:
No matter what the pitch v apartments wind up with sky-high
rents that can attract only the .
well-heeled, who may be new
to the community.
Many towns try to attract industry to avoid becoming bedroom communities. Often, when
this occurs, huge areas of quiet
residential towns soon become
increasingly business oriented,
and homeowners flee the area.
IN MANY towns residents
argue that the business tax dollars thus earned are hardly sufficient to meet the /needs.. of a...: .
'g"r o w i n g population — new
schools, parks, P large police
department , anti-pollution plants
<to clean up rivers polluted by
industry) incinerators (garbage
dumps are almost full) and
more city officals to govern .
Far-sighted civic groups promote zoning regulations that
September Is Time
consider to be good for the
To Plant Evergreens they
town. Fortunately, people have
Minnesota 's theater of sea- recourse to courts if they feel
sons is getting ready to present rights ar3 being- viofated.
a new act. The arrival of September , in addition to marking
the closing of summer homes,
the return of children to school
and the myriad duties that accompany the farewell to summer , this month brings the beginning of fall .¦'— one of Minnesota 's most colorful and delightful seasons.
PHONE 7466
One of the lesser known attributes of this pleasant month is
the fact that for many types of
evergreens, September is the
General Contractor
best possible time for planting.
Your nurseryman has discovered through experience that evergreens planted in the early
fall have a more luxurious
growth the following summer
than those planted in the- spring.
This is especially true of spruce,
pine and spreading junipers.
Arborvitae and upright junipers are a little more temperamental about fall planting, but
with special care , they can also
be planted in the early fall. By
planting in September , these evergreens will have time before
the freeze-up to develop new
feeder roots to help supply the
much-needed water for over•Thrust-Bock' Col/ar'
wintering. Adequate watering
TOILET
TANK BALL
before freeze-up, of course , is a
America's target! Stltsr
must for all evergreens . . .
The efficient Waler Nailer intlanlty ilopi
for both those planted in the
Ihe flow of water offer each fluthing.
75f AT HARDWA RE STORES
spring as well as those planted
in the fall.
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WINONA BOILER & STEEL GO.

163-167 ,Wett Front Street
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ELECTRIC, INC.
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Formerly Cnrponter Ready-Mix
PHONE 6716
FOR FREE ESTIMATES
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Surprise Lurks
in Hall Closet

Open a closet door these days
and you never know what you
might find. Even in the front
hall, where you'd expect the
closet to hold coats, hats and
umbrellas, you might discover
bookshelves or a sewing desk.
And why not? Because of its
accessibility to all parts of the
house, the entrance hall makes
a marvelous spot for both specialized and multi-purpose storage. It is, inJact, a swell space
to build in. such things as music equipment and a refreshment bar.
FOR A mtisic center and bar,
only a two-foot-width is needed but the ^ider , the better,
of course. To utilize a narrow
space; split it horizontally, putting the music equipment below

Ten New Home
Permits Drawn
From County

Permits for 10 new homes
were issued during August by
Winona County Zoning Administrator Vernold Boynton. A total of 18 permits were issued.
Six were for houses, four for
mobile homes, six for additions
or remodeling and one conditional land use for a mobile
home park and on setback variance.

Permits for new homes were
issued -to: Siinriy J. Mitchell,
Dakota, in New Hartford township; Thelvin J. Solen, Dakota,
Homer; John Stock, St. Charles, St. Charles; Dave Heim,
St. Charles, Elba; Darrell Benson, Lewiston, Utica; and Dalbert Severson, Winona, Rt. 1,
Wilson Mobile home permits were
okayed for : Harold Williamson.
Winona, Rt. 3,r Wilson; Welford
Stanton, Lamoille, Richmond;
Dennis Luedtke* Fountain City,
Wis., Homer; Don Bauer, 225%
E. 2nd St.
Additions and remodeling are
being done by Stanley Sperbeck,
Dakota, Homer; Alvin Fabian,
Winona, Rt, 3, Wilson; Junior
Krage, Minnesota, City, Rollingstone; Gordon C. Frank, Lamoille, Richmond; Leo H. Miller, Lewiston, Utica.
The mobile home court is being installed by Ellery Foster,
Altura, in Whitewater and Elba
townships. "The setback variance
was approved for James Papenfuss, Dakota, New Hartford .

¦'

counter height and the refreshment bar above. .
In this arrangement, music
components can be installed in
separate drawers, with the tuner-receiver on top where it's
easy to reach. That drawer, of
course, should have a cut-out
face to accommodate the face
plate ' for tuner controls.
Under that go the turntable,
ttpe deck, and amplifiers and
Sre-amps , if they're separate
'om the receiver' unitv
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GRIN AND BEAR IT

"Junk mail is bad enoug h!... NOW we 're getting j unk
phone calls! "

By VIVIAN BROWN
AP Newsfeaturcs Writer
Man may feel unimportant
when he is faced with certain
emergencies.
Snow removal, garbage collection , floods, mud and sand
slides may become insurmountable problems when human and
mechanical failures occur.
Last winter , many Americans
tried to cope with unexpected
dilemmas, but they weren 't prepared. Man has ceased to rely
on his own ingenuity to solve
stme problems, and he is at a
lo.*.s when he is confronted with
them.
EARLY MAN made fire with
sticks to keep his family warm .
Modern man has learned to depend on the fuel man arriving
at the right time to provide re-

fills. When the big truck bogs
down due to floods, snow or other catastrophies, the family
suffers.
Expensive snow removal
equipment purchased by wellheeled town fathers isn't always
the solution for a big snowfall.
The-bigger the equipment, the
harder it falls, it seems. In the
end, man must rely on small
plows on tractors and pickup
trucks or on shovels and his
own hand power. Decades ago ,
New York City employed men
with snow shovels on a community basis, moving them by
truck from place to place. It
gave them work, and it was a
foolproof snow - removal plan
with each tommunity digging
out more or less on its own.
But today, automobiles may

hiding qualities without co ncealing
beauty of the wood texture. For use on
rough or smooth siding, shakes, deck. ing, fencing. Fast drying — will not
blister, crack or peel — easy clean-up
with water
range
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WINONA PAINT & GLASS CO.
57 Wast Second Str««t
Across from Great Wlnono Surplus Stor«
Phona 3652
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DENNIS THE MENACE

. *1 IXNY THINK 1T6 A VER^ GOODflaa BOX .v "
IT DON'T SH0W 4Vyi*>SS LIKE RUFF\*

Read y-mixed concrete
makes it so easy
today. A charming and colorful concrete patio can bring real joy
to outdoor living. And it 'i so »imp le to liave with ready-mixed
concrete. No clutter , no big clean-upjob. Ready-mix makes the Job
neat, quick — and of top quality. Ingredients are scientificall y
proportioned, precincly mixed to the exact requirements of your
joh.This—and good rrorkmanphip—will provide « patio of lifelong
durability. Call ymir concrete contractor. He 'll
show you a whole world of I'resU i<lr»s for outdoor living with concrete.
For A Free Estimate Call . , .

¦
block such a proj ect —-. there
is no place to pile the snow
when parked cars become immovable.
Towns and cities are getting
so big that masses of people
and machinery are required for
cleanup jobs. Bulky equipment
causes road blocks and operators get in one another's way.
Equipment is getting so big
that it can 't move easily.
Meanwhile, people can't get
to their trains, busts or planes.
Many a man . has rued his decision not to purchase the sleigh
his wife admired at the last
auction. Especially, if he has a
horse in the barn.
HOMEOWNERS/are getting

down to fundamentals . A disaster may happen only every
decade or so, but if a town isn 't
prepared for it, everybody will
suffer.
Individual preparedness can
go a long v/ay toward easing
the problem, a group of people
decided after they had suffered
from fuel and food shortages
due to a snowfall that kept them
trapped in their houses.
These Ideas are worth considering.
Inform fuel dealers that one
wants to be at least one week
ahead on fuel deliveries Keep
candles and kerosene on^ hand.
Keep an adequate stock of
wood for the fireplace, and
latch on to some sort of Indoor
cooking unit that may be used
in emergencies.
Invest in strong shovels for
all hands in the family.
In snow belts, a plow that
can be put on a tractor , truck
or jeep may be a good Invest
ment . Ditto snowmobiles.
Learn how to sort garbage to
keep the pack small. (In addition to problems caused by the
elements, many towns are having garbage disposal troubles.)
THIS IS the way to reduce
garbage bulk: Cut off both ends
of cans, step on thorn to flatten.
Take wet garbage — potato
.skinsand the like — and package for a compost heap (If you
can't get to tne disposal spot ,
pack it in large plastic sacks,
tie it securely, and place It in
a nearby spot outdoor^. Apartbent dwellers can put all garbage together — crushing cans
will reduce bulk .
. Boxes nro a big nuisance. If
you enn 't get to a trash barrel
to burn boxes, flatten and put
them in liirgc bags or boxes.
Store them in Iho garbage or
unde r the porch to be burned
as .soon ns possible,
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DRAWERS must be carefully leveled and installed on roller-guides to prevent jiggling
of the equipment as drawers
move in and out. Power wires
and patch cords can be strung
loosely behind. To avoid tangles and permit free movement
of the drawers, string wiring
in one or two columns through
screw eyes set into the closet's
back. wall. Speakers, of course, -will be
separate from the closeted components.
The beauty of "the closet system is that it's completely accessible. Not only are the components easy to use, repair and
replace when installed in drawers, but, located in an entrance
hall, they're also available to
many rooms.
THAT applies equally to the
refreshment bar- which, centrally located, serves many
rooms better and mofe gracefully.
"When a "working" closet is
situated in the front hall, appearances become especially
important. Building doors of
tongue-and-groove panel boards
and repeating the "wood as a
wall covering throughout the
entry is one good solution that
satisfies requirements for both
restrained elegance and * low
upkeep.,
The wood species, extent of
graining and Joint pattern can
Be chosen to suit individual
taste. However, iii a restricted area such as an entrance
hall, emphasis on texture rather than pattern usually is desirable, and woods such as
vertical grain western hemlock
of western red cedar are good
choices.
Both cedar and hemlock are
at their best when finished
clear.

NO HORSEPLAY
CHICAGO (AP) — Horseplay
in an industrial plant can create
[iroblems that . eventually may
and. on a "¦lafior arbitrator 's
desk. .
Commerce Clearing House
said when a worker pulls a stunt
that could have or did seriously
hurt somebody, a discharge can
be upheld.
The degree of discipline toler¦ ff
«
d^» •
by arbitrators is directly
ated
¦
¦
| COMPLETE
MM
j HKi ^^^^^^^^^^ k
proportionate to the type of conduct involved and the employee's past record.
One employe lost his job when
he performed a variation of the
We specialize in all types:
"hot foot' ' gag—he put lighted
cigarettes in his victim 's back
• RESIDENTIAL
pockets.
• COMMERCIAL
• BONDED
His dismissal was upheld because the hot pocket victim
QUALITY SHEET
with dangerous machinMETAL WORKS, Inc. worked
ery and Sometimes in a paint
1131 C. Broadwiy — Phont l«M
spray booth. -

By Parkei^and Hart

THE WIZARD OF ID

Keep a can of gasoline handy
in emergencies so that when
roads are made passable, you
will have fuel for the car if it is
needed so that you can get to a
food source. (In any event it is
a good idea to keep a week's
supply of food on hand for
emergencies.)
Anyone living around water
should have a boat that will
hold the entire family in the
event of floods."
If you want to be among the
first in your community to get
service, maintain friendly relations with service people. Pay
your bills promptly, and you'll
be able to rely on them.

Fred Naai

, - By ANDY LANG
solution on the area and allow
to remain for five minutes, then
AP Newsfeaturcs
Q. — Can you give me a rinse thoroughly with clean
quick way of finishing fir ply- water. Another effective method
wood walls in an attic? I'd like is to add three heaping tablespoons of trisodium phosphate
a fairly glossy finish.
A. — .It . can't be a too-fast to a gallon of water. There ar«
finish, because fir plywood must many cleaning products '¦confirst be given a coat of a clear taining this chemical.
sealer. Ask your dealer for the In extreme cases, it might not
kind made especially for fir ply- be a good idea to use both of
wood. Let it dry overnight , then these solutions. All this will resand thoroughly. Apply a coat move mildew but not prevent
of shellac. Should you wish to its return. Since mildew grows
stain the wood, it should be ap- in damp, sunless locations, do
plied between the coat of sealer what you can to correct this
problem. For instance, the area
and the coat of shellac.
Q. — We are getting ready to in question may be kept damp
paint the outside of our house, and sunless by thick shrubbery,
which is mostly clapboard sid- which may have to be removed.
ing. There, is some mildew on When repainting , use a paint
one side of the house on the low- that is specially formulated to
er boards near the foundation . resist mold growth. Such a paint
How do we get rid of it and how contains a mildewicide which
kills the spores on contact.
do we keep it away?
A — Remove the mildew by Qv — .We have some house
washing the area with a solution paint left over from this spring.
of sodium hypochlorite , which Can we use it to paint our outis made by adding one and one- door wooden furniture?
half cups of a full-strength A. —, Not if ite the self cleanhousehold cleaner to a gallon of ing type. Most house paints are
water. Check the label to see designed to be self-cleaning by
whether sodium hypochlorite is wearing away slowly by a proits main ingredient. Brush the cess known .as chalking. If
such paint is used on furniYARD'N'GARDEN ture, the chalk will come off on
the clothing of anyone who- sits
on it.
Q. — I would like to put down
vinyl asbestos tile on a concrete floor. The floor is at
ground level* not in a basement.
AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION I get conflicting reports on
SERVICE
whether I should first put down
University of Minnesota
a felt underlayment and then
Mid-August until Sept. 10 is a pface the tiles on the felt or
good time to start a new lawn whether I should just lay the
from seed In Minnesota. During tiles on the bare concrete. There
this period we can often anti- is no paint on the floor. What
cipate adequate rainfall and cool is your advice?
temperatures to start the ger- A. ->» It is not necessary to
mination and the establishment use the felt on the concrete.
of the lawn. During the spring However, since the tiles will
planting season the annual mold themselves to the contour
weeds are germinating at the of the floor, it is important that
same* time and often become the surface of the concrete be
competitive.
prepared properly. This means
Fall soil preparation is espe- filling in any holes or cracks
cially important before starting with a patching material to
a new lawn. Once the seed has make them level with the surbeen sown there is little* that rounding surface. If there are
can be done to improve the soil. any rough spots,
should
Here are some suggestions for be sanded down these
and brushed
soil preparation :
thoroughly, the object again beFIRST OF ALL, add organic ing to makey the areas as level
matter to both sandy soils and as possible. "Remove all grease,
heavy clay soils. Good source's grime and dust and go ahead
of organic matter include barn- with the job. What happens ff
yard manure, compost or com- the concrete is so rough that it
mercial peat. The organic mal would be an extremely difficult
terial should be worked into the job get it fairly smooth? You
upper six-inch layer of the soil mustto then
use a mastic undersurface.
layment, which furnishes—a
Add 40 to 50 pounds of combase for the tile. Jt usually
plete* fertilizer such as • 12-12-12 level
is
available
for every 1,000 square feet of resilient tile.in stores which sell
area. This should be worked
into the soil along with the organic matter. A soil test will
determine thg need for lime.
Contact your county agricultural
agent for the soil test materials.
Use a good quality grass seed
containing a high percentage of
permanent grasses. Grasses
such as Kentucky bluegrass are
recommended for the heavier
soils, but mixtures with fescue
are better on lighter soils and
under shady conditions.
GRASS SEED Is usually sown
on a firm seed bed. But if the
soil Is fluffy from tilling, it
should be rolled prior to seedWinona County \^
{j
ing. If the grass is growing well
by the end of September you
Abstract Co.,
3
,r>
can make the* first application
of a complete fertilizer.
Begin mowing when the grass
is about three-inches tall. During the early development of the*
PHONE 8-2987
grass, remove the clippings
from the seeded area.
535 Junction St.
,
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Columnist Drew Pearson Dead

WASHINGTON (AP ) - Col- flict with officials, including two
umnist Drew Pearson was de- presidents who called him a
scribed in one of his own books liar.
as "either loved or hated; there Pearson , 71, died Monday after suffering a heart attack at
is no middle ground."
Maryland farm . He had
his
were
many
admirers
His
hospitalized several weeks,
been
readers of his column, "Th e
Washington Merry-Go-Round," returning home only last Friwho looked on Pearson as the day.
man who exposed skeletons in Jack Anderson , co-author the
governmental closets during past 10 years, said he will continue the column which is carfour decades.
ried in 625 daily and weekly
But his reporting through newspapers.
newspapers and broadcasting Pearson's most recent major
brought him into frequent con- crusade in 1966-67 led to a Sen-

Episcopalians
Near Decision
On Compensation

SOUTH BEND , Ind. (AP ) A special Episcopal Church convention today neared a decision
on whether to indorse a movement seeking large-scale financial payments to blacks.
If the 3.6 million-member denomination takes the step, it
will be the first major religious

4 Miss America
Contestants Wear
The Same Outfits

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. Ml
—- "You have good taste," Miss
New Mexico chuckled to Miss
Oklahoma.
"You have good taste," Miss
Ohio chuckled to Miss Minneso' ' 'ta. '
The four contestants in the
Miss America pageant had good
reason Monday to compliment
each other—they were attired in
identical outfits.
Miss New Mexico, Patricia J.
Brummett, and Miss Oklahoma,
Jeanne Kay Gambrell, both
were wearing red , white and
blue dresses with pleated skirts.
Miss Ohio, Kathy Lynn JBaurhann , and Miss Minnesota, Juith Claire Mendenhall, both
wore white dresses, with gold
initialed buckles and layered ,
looped rope collars.
The fashion coincidence is not
for lack of clothes—each girl in
the pageant usually has at least
30 to 40 outfits.

Flower Children Pour
Soap Into Fountain
MILWAUKEE, Wis. (AP) Several dozen flower children,
whose attempt Sunday night to
stage a song-fest at a lake-front
park was broken up by police,
returned Monday night and
poured boxes of soap powder
into a large fountain there.
When police arrived , several
youths were spotted coming out
of the billowing suds with towels
wrapped around themselves.
¦
W. VIRGINIA HISTORY
CHARLESTON, W. Va. (AP)
— The Act of Congress creating
the State of West Virginia was
signed by President Lincoln
Dec. 31, .1862.
West Virginia entered the Union as the 35th state on June 20,
1863.

body to do so,
A proposal up for action calls
for recognition of the Black
Economic Development Conference (BEDC) , which demands
billions from churches in compensation for past white treatment of Negroes.
The church's Executive Council already has acted to recognize the black group and the
convention in effect was being
asked to uphold this position.
Originally scheduled for later
consideration, the matter was
put at the head of the docket under pressure from blacks and
youths, who have been given
widened participation in this
special convention.
Aimed at dealing with rising
ferment in the church, it is the
first Episcopal convention in
more than a century that breaks
with the church's ordinary legislative cycle and system.
Through morning and afternoon sessions Monday, hard-hitting debate flowed on the racial
reparations issue with more
than a score of speakers either
defending the idea or denouncing it .
"We are the last of the talkers," declared Muhammad Kenyatta , a Baptist minister, Black
Muslim and officer of the
BEDCi "You had •better listen to
us if ybu want to avoid the holocaust."
The Rev. Canon Gerald McAlister of San Antonio, Tex., objected to recognizing an "organization of revolutionary philosophy, " saying: "I'm ready to see
the church different than it is,
but I'm not ready to destroy it
and the nation of which it is a
part."

Friendship Train that collected
700 carloads of food for France
and Italy after World War II,
Born Andrew Russell Pearson'
at Evanston, 111., he was the son
of a college professor whoj later
was governor of the Virgin Islands. He was a Phi Beta Kappa
graduate of Swarthmore College
in Pennsylvania. '
While working for the Baltimore Sun, Pearson and Robert
S. Allen wrote a book called
"The .Washington Merry-GoRound" which promised to tell
"the gossip which the Capital
loves to whisper but hates to see
in print,"
The book and a sequel
launched the column which Allen gave up in 1942 to re-enter
the Army.
Pearson's first marriage in
1925 to the Countess Felicia Gizycka, daughter of Eleanor
The squabble got into the "Cissy" Patterson, publisher of
courts in a $5.1 million damage the Washington Times-Herald,
suit brought by Pearson against ended in divorce.
McCarthy and several others, In 1936 he married Luvie
including the late columnist Moore, who survives along with
Westbrook Pegler. It was a daughter, -Ellen Arnold, and a
dropped later.
stepson, Tyler " Abell, former
This was only one of a num- U.S. chief of protocol.
ber of court suits in which Pear- A memorial service will be at
son was plaintiff or defendant. 11 a.m . EDT Thursday in the
Although controversial , Pear- Washington National Cathedral.
son was affable , mild-mannered After cremation the ashes will
and a Quaker. He sponsored the be taken to the Pearson farm.

ate censure of Sen. Thomas J.
Dodd, D-Conn., after allegations
he had used political funds f ^r
personal purposes.
It was Presidents Franklin D.
Roosevelt and Harry S. Truman
who denounced Pearson. Roosevelt called him a liar when the
columnist reported Secretary of
State Cordell Hull wanted to see
Russia "bled whi,te" during
World War II.
Truman once referred to
Pearson as an "s.o.b." after
several columns which angered
the President,
And the late Sen. Joseph R:
McCarthy, R-Wis., resorted to
physical violence during a long
feud with Pearson in the 1950s.
McCarthy admitted
hitting
Pearson with his hand at a fashionable club in Washington ; the
columnist said the senator
kicked him in the groin.
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One Low Price

HILO, Hawaii (AP) — Local
promoters want to name a road
near here Puu Lapu , Hawaiian
for "Haunted Hill. "
Because of an optical illusion ,
motorists driving downhill face
what appears to be an ascending grade.
Promoters want to erect a
sign telling motorists to turn off
their engines, put the gears in
neutral and "see what happens."

200 Mark Anniversary
Of 'Great Hinckley Fire

HINCKLEY, Minn. (AP) "Nineteen oldtimers, who remembered the "Great Hinckley
Fire" as children or youth,
were among some 200 who
marked the rath anniversary of
the tragedy Monday.
At least 418 persons died in
the woodland blaze at Hinckley
and nearby areas.
Of the survivors who were on
hand for the memorial service,
11 still live in Hinckley, an eastcentral Minnesota town that had
1,700 population at the time of
the fire.

business, such;,as service sta*
lions,- motels and restaurants.
Surlvivors of the fire were
presented with a plaque and
replica of the front page of the
Hinckley Enterprise of 75 years
ago. The weekly told of the
tragedy with phrases like this:
"Hundreds of human -lives are
sacrificed to the insatiable greed
of the red demon as he stalked
through the great pine forests."
The stage was set for the
Hinckley- catastrophe after a
very hot and dry summer.
A haze of smoke lingered in
the air that Sept. 1 from logMrs. Mary ,KoftJetT, 93, one of gers or farmers who were burnthose who survived the blaze, ing stumps to clear the land. So
laid a wreath on the monument residents weren't aware trouble
tha commemorates tbe blaze. was in the wind,
Among speakers was Hennepin County Atty. George Scott, The \yind grew to strong gusts
who praised the pioneer spirit in the afternoon, and by 3 p.m.,
of those who remained to re- had whipped up a wall of flame
build tfie community.
that literally melted almost evToday, Hinckley has a little erything in its path.
. '•'• . _ '.
more than 1,000 population, ac- But some managed to escape.
cording to Postmaster John Like the 476 who scrambled
Miller. He said it's a growing abpard a train that chugged
town, having picked up 140 pop- northward over burning ties and
ulation in the past five years. bridges.
Miller said the nearby Inter- Some 100 persons escaped to
state 35 has- helped to attract shallow water in a gravel pit

Rums Self to Death

ALBANY, Ga. (AP) - A
guilt-stricken 33-year-old mother of three turned herself into a
human torch here Monday and
burned to death.^city detectives
said.
Mrs. Eleas© Richardson threw
hot grease in her husband's
eyes last week during a family
fight, detectives said, and on
Monday she learned that h*
would be" permanently blinded.
Detectives said Mrs. Richardson then soaked her bed and
herself in gasoline and lit a
match.
¦
Trois Rivieres, Canada, markets almost as much newsprint
as Sweden.
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Guilt-Ridden Mother
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and survived there. ¦ Fifteen
others who jumped into a lake
found company with a bear, two
timber wolves and two deer.
Victims of the fire are buried
in a cemetery here, and the
monument tells the visitor about
one of the state's most tragic
episodes.

MIRACLE MALL-WINONA

e*'««i »w

k^v COMPARE & SAVE!

FOREST CITY, Iowa (AP)A $474 fine was imposed Monday on Spencer T. Sizer, ,17, St.
James, Minn., who led police on
an hour-long speed chase here
Sunday night.
was
found guilty of 16
"^GfeS^
charges, including four of reckless driving and several of
speeding.
The Winnebago County sheriff' s office said a Forest City
policeman first tried to warn
young Sizer not to squeal his
automobile tires on*a city street.
Sizer sped away and the chase
led to a county road where the
fugitive 's car overturned at a
dead end.

ALL GLASSES

Want to Name Road in
Hawaii 'Haunted Hill'

TEMPO /

I

St. James Youth
Fined $474 After
High-Speed Chase

NOTICE! MEDICAL ASSISTANCE
CLIENTS ARE WELCOME HERE

EMINENCE , 'Mo. (AP ) More than 100 canoe enthusiasts
from five states finished a
three-day cleanup of a 26-mile
stretch of the Current River in
southern Missouri Monday.
They gathered 283 burlap
sacks of trash, mostly beer and
soft drink cans and bottles. But
there also were tires, bed
springs, a lawn mower, a washing machine, a wheel barrow
and a sewing machine.
The canoests came from Arkansas, Tennessee, Oklahoma,
Kansas and Missouri for the
10th annual cleanup sponsored
by the Ozark Wilderness Waterways Club.
¦
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Holiday DeathToll
Short of Forecast

THEY'RE STILL WORKING . . , *Crdws brought into
Trempealeau Sunday soon after the third C & N. W. railroad
wreck along the main line here in three years still are busy

'
CHEMCAJ, TANK DIDN'T BREAK . . ;.
When 13 cars of a Chicago & North Western!
train bound for Adams, Wis., were wrecked
at Trempealeau Sunday between 6:30 and 7

a.m., .this tank of agricultural chemicals
fortunately didn't tip over or break. Most, of
the cars were loaded with flour, a railroad
spokesman said.

Violence Erupts
In 4 Communities

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Violence erupted in four
American communities overnight leaving one man dead,
many injured and buildings
burned. Three of the disturbances had racial undertones.
Worst hit ¦•. was Hartford,
Conn., where fires still burned
this morning. Police used tear
gas to drive away thieves today
after a night of racial violence
in the. city's mostly Negri) North
End that left a policeman shot
and a mile and half of stores
burned or looted."
In Fort Lauderdale, Fla.,
there was a second consecutive
night of shooting, looting, -fires
and rock throwing. Three buildings and two cars were burned,
police said. Four policemen and
some civilians were injured but
hospitals could not provide
accurate figures.
Fort Lauderdale Sheriff Edward Stack said thev disturbances were probably* not racial
JJ :¦,.;....in nature. ¦' ¦ ' ,
In Dayton, Ohio, police used
tear gas early today to break up
a rock-throwing crowd at the
Montgomery County
Fairgrounds.
The mostly Negro mob had
begun a march toward downtown Dayton. Fire bombs
touched off fires at two business
places, police said.

Meanwhile, angry groups of
whites and Negroes clashed in
Parkesburg, Pa., overnight. The
violence left a Negro member of
a peace-making group shot
dead. Eight other Negroes were
wounded by gunfire in the town
Of 2,700.
Police charged four whites,
three of them members of a motorcycle:Ming,: With the murder
ol Harjy Dickinson, 30, a founder of the Parkesburg Laymen's
Actios Council, created two
months¦ ago ,to calm racial tensidns. ;' :7y 7, 7 ;'

The Parkesborg violence
spread, to nearby Coatesvifle
after blacks .went into the
streets there upon hearing of
the outbreak in Parkesburg.
More fhan .90 were arrested in
the ' Hartford disturbance and
police said that more arrests
were' still being made. A police
dog handler, Anthony Fazzmelli,
46, underwent surgery at Hartford Hospitarfor a bullet wound
after being shot in the thigh, apparently by a sniper.
Police said they exchanged
gunfire with snipers on rooftops
in. one area during the height of
the violence.
Other injured included two
other policemen
and two fire¦ ¦. ¦'¦; ¦
'
men^ '
¦The. violence began, police
said, while garbage piles were
set afire in the middle of Main
Street at about 8 p.m. Monday.

Takes a Stroll,
Loses His Wallet
, ST. PAUL (AP)—Homecoming for a New Ulm priest was
spoiled late Sunday when he
was attacked and robbed while
taking a walk.
The Rev. Fr. Ernest H. Muellerleile, 50, was.treated for head
cuts and a bruise following the
attack. He told police he was
jumped from behind , knocked to
the ground, and his wallet was
taken. The wallet contained
about $150 cash and $50 in
checks.
Father Muellerleile was vacationing here in connection with
his . silver anniversary as a
priest. It is his custom at New
Ulm, he. said, to taken an evening walk..

To Penguins Its
Just Like Old Times

ST. LOUIS (AP) — Penguins
at the St. Louis zoo paid a spiritual visit to the old country over
the weekend as they frolicked
among three tons of ice used as
an emergency air conditioning
system.
"Some of them hadn't seen
ice since - they left the Antarctic," said William Hoff, executive director of the zoo, "and
they really enjoyed it. They sat
on it; pecked at it and snuggled
up next to it."
Zoo officials ordered the ice,
in 300 pound chunks, when air
cohditioning in the aquatic
house faded Sunday for about
six hours. Officials blamed the
icy inconvenience on a burnedout switch.
*

Area Winners Named
In. Fair Competition

Two Winona County 4-H club
members were among1 those
receiving blue ribbons on their
demonstrations at the Minnesota State Fair this past week.
Jane Laska, WINONA, demonstrated in foods and Leo
Brown, UTICA, in livestock.
Area club members with blue
placings were Sandy Burfiend,
LAKE CITY, j unior leadership;
Richard Bremer, LAKE CITY,
and Daniel Scheffler , ZUMBROTA, tractor driving .
Four area beef breeders took
awards at the fair. The Kaehler family, ST. CHARLES, was
selected a premier exhibitor in
the Shorthorn show. They had
the reserve champion bull as
well as the reserve champion
junior and senior bulls,
Kaehler 's placings in the
show included senior heifer
calves , second and third; summer yearling, first)- junior bull
calf , first; summer and spring
and senior yearling bull , first;
two year old bull , third ; three
bulls group, first and 3rd ; two
bulls , first; senior and junior
Ret of sire, first and herd ,
first .
McMartin Farms, WINONA ,
Rt.. 1, hud the champion birt,l
cnlf; summer yearling heifer
cnlf , second; senior bull calf ,
first: summer yearling bull ,
second; junior ge l, of sire, third
and pair of calves, second.
Gary Augustine , LAKE CITY,
had the first place junior yearling heifer and the reserve
champion senior female .
Viewlands Nerds , MAUEL ,
Minn., took several placings
in (lie Angus show: champion
j unior and reserve champ ion
junior female; junior champion
bull; gel of sire and junior gel
of sire, first , two bulls , second; early summer yearling
bulls , second; Into junior yearling hulls, first; late nnd early
.summer yearling heifers , and
late junior year ling, first.
In the dairy show , Altura
South Side Farm , ALTURA ,
Minn ., had tho second place
get of sire .
Two Winonn Counly Guern-

sey breeders took most of that
show. Russel J. Wirt and family, LEWISTON, were named
1
premier exhibitor and breeder
and had the reserve champion
junior bull; grand champion female and senior champion fe-

Francelia Hits
Honduras Coast

MIAMI (AP) — Fringe winds
Of Hurricane Francelia began
striking coastal points along the
Gulf of Honduras early today
after the storm unexpectedly
shifted to a southwesterly direction as it neared Central America.
TW National Hurricane Centex* cautiomd residents all along
the Gulf of Honduras to prepare
for 90 mile per hour winds, high
tides and heavy rain later today.
Forecaster Raymond Kraft
said the storm 's projected
course would take it to shore
somewhere between the seaside
resort cities of Belize, in British
Honduras ,- and La Ceiba , on the
northern coast of Honduras. In
between is the northeastern tip
of Guatemala.
Early today the storm was a
little over 100 miles northeast
of La Ceiba. It's forward movement, had slowed to 5 to 10
m.p.h.

Byrnes Still Critical
COLUMBIA , S.C (AP) Former Secretary ol Stnte
James F. Byrnes remained in
critical condition today but was
reported resting comlortnbly.
Ho in DO.
Byrnes wan taken to Baptist
Hospital Friday after suffering
what his doctor Haid was an apparent heart nltack. Ho vtim
hospitalized twice earlier this
yonr.

male; best of three females,
first; dairy herd , first; junior
get of sire, second and produce
of dam ; junior yearling heifer,
second; best uddered cow,
third; cow—3 years, first and
second; best uddered cow,
first; bull calf , first.
Wachholz Brothers , STOCKTON, Minn., had the grand
champion and senior champion
bulls; junior champion female;
best three females , third ; junior get of sire , first; produce
of dam , third ; senior yearling
heifer, first and second ; cow—
2 years, first; bull calf , second ; bull , 2-year-old, second
and three-year-old bujl , first.
A. R. Nisbit and Son , ST.
CHARLES, was named premier
exhibitor and breeder in the
Ayrshire shows . They had the
senior and reserve senior female and grand champion and
reserve champio n • females;
senior yearling heifer , N first;
cow—5 years , first and second ;
cow, 4 years, second; cows 3
and 2 years , first; dairy herd ,
first; best threo females, first;
junior get of sire, third ; get of
sire, first and produce of
dame , first!
Wayne Dnhelstein , ST. CHARLES, has the reserve champion junior female; bull calf ,
third ; junior yearling, first;
senior yearling, second nnd
third ; cow—4 years, third;
cow, 2 years , third; dairy herd ,
third ; best threo females ,
third ; junior get of sire, first.
The grand reserve champ ion
and senior champion Brown
Swiss females were shown by
Gerald B r a 11 a n d, SPUING
GROVE. Brntland had tho first
plane junior gel. of sire and
second place dairy herd and
best of three fem/ilra plus heifer calf , first; cow, 5 years,
third , and cow, four years, second.
Sedgelely Farms, HOUSTON,
Minn., had the ocennd place
yearling bull am] (op two-yearold bull. E. W. Gaedy, HOUSTON, had the third place
yearling bull. Canton 1 had
Iho second place herd.

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
V Traffic accidents across the
nation claimed 583 lives during
the three-day Labor Day weekend.
Although late reports were expected to raise the toll higher, it
appeared the final fi gure would
fall short of the Labor Day
record of 688, set during last
year's observance.
For comparison purposes, The
Associated Press made a survey
of traffic deaths over a threeday nonholiday weekend earlier
this summer. The total was 435.
The National Safety Council
had estimated in advance that
highway deaths over this summer's last long holiday^weekend
would total 625 to 725. The weekend began 6 p.m., locnl time,
Friday and ended at midnight
Monday.
Traffic deaths during th«
most recent previous holiday
weekend, independence Day, totaled 611. That holiday period
also was three days this year.

clearing the tracks and repairing some" 1,000 yards oi track
that were torn up. The wreck occurred near the Mikrut Salvage yard. (Pauline Carl photos)
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Deluxe Playing Cards
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Pack a man-size meal to-go In this sturdy
vacuum bottle
all-steel lunch kitl One-pint
, ., ,
,
.r .
holds beverage at serving temp.
»*•»»*
^

Door Closer Check

$ 77

& 1

Stop the clatter of slamming doors with a
silent, service.free aluminum closer-checkl
t*.i»
Self-lubricating, adjustable power.
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Lunn Triumphs
Over Dave Hill
In Playoff

Merchants Face Kennedy Wednesday

WETHERSFIELD
¦
,
Co nn .
(AP) - "Oh, boy," said big Bob
Lunn-^about the strongest language the hulking, placid guy
uses—"I could feel it coming on
for a couple of months.
"And it's nice, real nice."
The • mild-mannered, 210pcmnd husky was talking about
his fofirth-hole playoff victory
over weather-wilted Dave Hill
Monday for the $20,000 top prize
in the Greater Hartford Open
Tournament.
They had tied at the end of
the regulation 72 holes at 268, 16
under par on the 6,568-yard ,
par-7i Wethersfield Country
Club course, and had matched
pars on the first three playoff
holes before Lunn rolled in a
22-foot putt for the winner.
"This game can 't be rushed.
You've got to capitalize on your
good shots and not let tjie bad
ones get you down," Lunn said.
And that' s exactly the formula he used in whipping the thin,
tiring Hill.
Hill, three strokes behind with
three holes to play, closed birdie-birdie-birdie for a 66 that tied
him with Lunn , who had a final
67.... '
Dave Stockton took third with
HE'LL BE BACK . . . New York Yankee first baseman
a 66 for 269. Bert Greene, with a
65, and Gay Brewer , 68, tied at Joe Pepitone leaves Yankee Stadium Monday after apologiz271. Howie Johnson had a 70 for ing to manager Ralph Houk for leaving the stadium during
272 and was followed by Jack a game last week. He is to be in uniform when the Yankees
Nicklaus alone at 273 after a 68. play Seattle tonight in New York. (AP Photofax )
Defending champion Billy Casper was well back at 278.
"Somehow I had a feeling
Dave was going to make it ,"
Lunn said after Hill had canned
a 23-foot birdie putt that tied it
on the 82nd hole.
It was the first victory of the
year for the 24-year-old Lunn ,
the third of his six-year pro career and pushed his money win- FOREST HILLS, N.Y. (AP) were on the line today in match— It's Arthur Ashe against the es sending second-seeded John
nings for the year to $62,974.
pros now in the $137,000 U.S. Newcombe of Australia against
Marty Riessen of Evanston, HI.,
Open Tennis Championship.
"We weren't ready last year and third-seeded Tony Roche of
—open tennis was so new to Australia against 41-year-old
us," said Rod Laver, the tourna- Pancho Gonzales, his conqueror
ment favorite now gunning for a year ago.
the last title in a second grand
Ashe looked his sharpest in
' ; "' "
slam.
"-¦ ' : .'. ousting Manuel Santana of
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
grass.
Duluth won its first Northern "We hadn'j t played on best- Spain Monday 7-5, 6-1, 6-8, 6-4
but he went immediately to the
League pennant in six years We weren't! accustomed to
this year. dressing room and begain soakSunday by downing Winnipeg_ 1- of-5 sets. It's different
0, as Bill Clark's eighth inning "It will be hard to break ing his ailing right elbow in ice.
homer provided the only run. through the contract pros. Ashe He served 24 aces.
Pitcher Jim MacDonnell held is the only man who has the Laver had to play his best to
the Goldeyes to four hits while kind of game to do it and he has beat Dennis Ralston of Bakers6-4, 4-6, 4-6, 6-2, 6-3.
winning his seventh in nine de- to be at his best in every match field, Calif.,tiring
quickly, edged
RosewaU,*
way.
tlie
of
"
the
rest
)
cisions. Wade Kleckley* (0-6
llie Nastase, the young Romawas the hard-luck loser.
Laver and Ashe were among
7-5, 4-6, 6-3 while
Duluth outlasted Sioux Falls the four players to advance to nian, 6-1,
dark-horse
Emerson
crushed
of
ln a closely-fought season which the men's quarter-finals Mon- Roy^Barth Santa Monica, Caltended Labor Day.
day. They were joine d by two of if., 6-3, 6-0, 6-3.
The Pacers completed a Layer's fellow troupers in the
four-game sweep over Aber- National Tennis League—Boy The Women's division entered
the semifinals with Margaret
deen, 3-2, when T. Harris tripled Emerson and Ken Rosewall.
and scored on a bunt single by Layer's next opponent is Court appearing more imposing
Jim Hoff in the laSt of the 14th Emerson, who at 33 is two years with every round. The statuesque Australian trounced
inning. Jim Price, fourth Pack- older and who grew up with him teammate
Karen Krantzcke 6-0,
er hurler got the victory and in Australia's humid Queens9-7 and qualified to face defendfinished at 9-2 for the season. land area around Brisbane.
ing mastery over Billie Jean
In another game decided by Ashe goes against 34-year-old King and beat the Long Beach,
one run, Huron edged St. Cloud Ken Rosewall, who after a slow Calif., matron 6-4, 8-6.
4-3 when Dennis Rockwell's sin- start is picking up steam in this
gle scored Jim Brunette in the championship.
The other quarter-final spots
last of the eighth.

Laver Says Ashe
Can Beat Pros

Duluth Wins
Northern League

Winona Riders
Win Honors
At State Fair

ALL A-SPRAWL . . . New York Yankees catcher Jake
Gibbs (41) and third baseman Jerry Kenney (2) tumble over
each other Monday as they chase foul ball near Seattle
Pilots ' dugout in first inning of second game at New York 's
Yankrfc Stadium, The foul was hit by Pilots Steve Hovley
nnd went out of play. The Pilots went on to win the game
5-1, after dropping the opener fi-1. (AP Photofax )
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ST. PAUL, Minn. — Winona
Valley Riders members Monday
won a variety of honors at the
Minnesota State Fair.
In registered Appaloosas at
halter, Illusion , owned and
shown by Jack Szeczepanski
placed fi rst in 1968 stallion and
third was Big Valley 's Rustler
Wil-Power.
First in 1967 stallion was
Sport's Shu Fli. Big Valley 's
Poco Princess placed fifth in
1968 filly and third in aged
mare was Oky Polky. All are
owned by Big Valley Ranch and
shown by Jerry Stjeskal.
Fifth in one and two-year-old
gelding was Forty Winks, owned
and shown by Stjeskal.
The grand champion mare
was Wapiti's Love, owned by
Sharon Seeling and shown by
Szeczepanski.
The reserve champion mare
was Minute Maid , owned and
shown by Fred Bauer.
Third in aged geldings was
Hud , owned and shown by Allen
Goetzman. Joanie Modjeski , riding Speckled Robin , placed
fourt h in the costume class.
ROSTER TRIMMED
BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP) - The
Buffalo Bills' roster was down
to the American Football
League 's limit of 46 after defensive backs Jerry Lawson and
Henry Kino were cut Monday .

The Winona Merchants,
winners in their first state
tournament test, Wednesday
will tackle Kennedy in the
second round of competition.
And Merchants' Manager
Ray Lafky expects no easy
time of things for a variety of reasons.
The Merchants originally had hoped Kennedy, runnerup to Crookston in Region 12-B, would present
less than a rugged test.
"But we knew Lonsdale
(beaten 5-4 by Kennedy Sun-

crown , the Dnylona 500, the
Charlotte World GOO, and the
Southern 500 — Becoming tlie
first driver to do it in one season.
In winning the rain-shortened
Southern 500 by less than a car
length , the Ford driver earned
$21,850 io bring his season's total to a record $11)4 ,015.
Ho led seven times for 83
laps.
Three times last year he had
come brcathtnking ly close to
winning big events , finishing a

rently is in training with
his unit.
"We are definitely going
to miss his bat," said Lafky of the third-basemanpitcher.
With Spencer out of the
lineup, it is likely that
Fred Beck will move to the
hot corner with Ron Erdmann stepping in at first
base, the position usually
occupied by Beck.
The pitcher for Tuesday's
6 p.m. game likely will be
Rushford d r a f t e e Marv
Berg;

Doing the catching will be
another Rushford draftee ,

Gopher Graduate
Cut by Redskins

WASHINGTON CAP)—- One
of five players cut by the Washington Redskins Sunday was a
graduate of the University of
Minnesota.
Dennis Hale, a rookie defensive back , was picked up by
Washington from Green Bay after the Packers cut him earlier
this season . ~

Mike DeWyre, with Buzz
Erdmann at second and
George Wenzel at shortstop. Larry Senrick will be
in centerfield, Jack Benedict in left and either Bob
Rubbers or Steve Holubar
in right.
Kennedy Sunday rallied
from a 4-1 deficit at the
end of six innings to defeat
Lonsdale. Darrell Mathews
was the winning pitcher in
relief of Jim Olson, the
likely starter against Winona.

Allison's Bat Paces Twins
Past Indians; Drives in 4

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Bob
Allison, the almost forgotten
man of the powerful Minnesota
Twins, once again heard the
friendly cheers from the left
field seats when he* ran out to
take his position Monday
against the Cleveland Indians.
Most of the attention Allison
caused this year came when he
tried to calm down Twins' pitcher Dave Boswell outside a Detroit bar Aug. 6 and was slugged by the hurler.

to play only against left-handed
pitchers, took his .197 batting
average in 66 games to meet the
Indians.
Cleveland lefty Sam McDowell wishes Allison still was a
forgotten man.
Allison drove in four runs
with a bases-loaded triple and a
bunt single as the charging
Twins trimmed Cleveland 7-5
and increased their American
League West Division lead to
5% games over slumping OakThat was before Allison, pla- land.
tooned by Manager Billy Martin "McDowell is a tough pitch-

FLAG FOOTBALL
MEETINGS SET
FOR SATURDAY
Park-Rec Boys flag football leagues will be formed
Saturday, according to director Bob Welch.
The Bantam L e a g u e
(ages 9 and 10) will meet
at 10 a.m„ the Pee Wee
League (ages 11 and 12) at
10:30 aim.- and - the Midget
League (ages 13 through lj>)
at 11 a.inf
All boys interested In
participating; are asked to
attend the meetings at Lake
Park Bandshell.
Games will be played at
Athletic Park , Gabrych
Park and Lake Park.

Jenkinson ls
Point Winner
At St. Charles

ST. CHARLES, Minn. - Bob
Jerikinson of Witoka Saturday
wrapped up the track point
championship at the Fairgrounds speedway here.
Jenkinson placed second to
Allen Timm in the hobby stock
feature after tying with Don
Lowe for third place in the second heat race of the evening.
Bruce Malotke of Fountain
City was fifth in the feature
and Fred Prudoehl of Winona
seventh.
Malotke won the second heat
race, John Foegen was second.
At Rochester Sunday, Morris Brommer of Nelson , \yis.,
placed second in the hobby
stock feature, Malotke was
fifth , Jenkinson sixth and Foegen seventh.
In the first hobby stock heat
race, Bruce Volkart of Minnesota City was second. Foegen
won the second heat race with
Jenkinson second,
The late model feature was
won by Ed Swenson.
Named to all star racing
teams , were: Late Model—Mert
Williams, LeRoy Sharkey, Dave
Noble, Allen Ward and Bob
Saterdalen; Hobby Stock—Rich
Olson, Bob Jenkinson, Roy
Weis, Don Lowe and John Foegen ; Rookie of the year—Darrell Swiefel , Feogen and John
Lager.

Derr Drives Charger
To State Fair Title
ST. PAUL (AP) — Ernie Derr
of Keokuk , Iowa , driving a 1969
Dodge Charger , won $2,600 and
the 500-lan new model stock car
race on the last day of the 1969
Minnesota State Fair before a
crowd of 16,1162.
Dcrr's Charger wns timed in
3 hours , 21 minutes, 51 seconds.
Finishing behind Derr , in this
order , were Bob Jusoln, Minneapolis ; Fred Horn , Marion ,
Iowa; Ole Brua , Albert Lea, and
Irv Janey , Cedar Rapids , Iowa.

Yarbrcugh Wins Southern
DARLINGTON , S, C. (AP)The success which eluded L«e
Roy Yarbrough for most of his
nine years on NASCAR's blue
ribbon Grand National stock
car racing circuit finally has
come to the 50-yenr-oId driver ,
He won his sixth major speedway r#ce of 10R0 Monday, boiling past David Pearson on the
final lap of the prestigious
Southern 500 before n limp
crowd of fiS .OOO.
Yarbroiij/Ji now litis won shxik
car racing 's so - called triple

day) was a tough club and
we saw Crookston beat Kellogg Friday night ," said
Lafky. "Evidently they
play pretty good baseball in
Region 12."
Another thing troubling
Lafky right now is that
Todd' Spencer, leading Merchants' hitter with a .400
average during the regular
season and .552 mark during the playoffs, will not be
with the club Tuesday
night.
Spencer is a member of
the Naval Reserve and cur-

close second to Cale Yarhorough , who went on to $136,000 season and four big victories.
But this time he and 35-yearold Pearson , also in a Ford ,
staged a furious braitlc over the
rainsoaked Darlington International Raceway for almost 100
miles , heading for a 7 p.m. curfew announced hy race officials
after rain delayed the action for
4% hours.
"That made it a trophy —
particularly tho.se lust 25 or 30
laps ," said Ynrbrough .
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NATIONA*L LEAGUE

EAST DIVISION
•W. L.
Chicago
. . . . . . . . . 8 2 52
New York
. 7 6 55
Pittsburgh
. , 7 1 60
St. Louis ......... 72 tt
Philadelphia
52 79
Montreal ....:
41 94

Pel.
."612
.580
.542
.537
.377
.304

WEST DIVISION
W, L.
San Francisco
7S 59
Cincinnati
... 72 56
Los TAngeles . . . . . 7 3 58
Allanti
73 . «
Houston ,:
69 64
San Diego . . . . ; . . . 40 93

Pet. CB.
.560 :
.558 . Vx
' .%
.557
.537
3
.519
5VV
.301
34'A

AMERICAN LEAGUE

EAST DIVISION
,
CB, ' W. L.
Ballimort
R 43
4Vi Detroit
78 55
VA Boston . . . . . . . . . . . 71 (1
10
Washington
« M
a8'A New York . . . . . . . . « 67
4144 Cleveland .. . . . . . . 54 80

MONDAY'S RESULTS
Lot Angeles 10, New York t.
San Francisco 12, Montreal 2.
Chicago at Cincinnati (rain).
Pittsburgh 7, Atlanta 1.
St. Louis *, Houston 2.
San P.lcgo 5, Philadelphia 2.
TODAY'S GAMES
New York (Gentry Ml) at Los Angeles (Sutton 15-12), night,
Philadelphia (Champion 4-7) it . Sin
Diego [Kelley 4-8), night.
St. Louis (Taylor <-2) at Houston
(Griffin 9-4), night.
x-Chlcago (Hands 16-10) at Cincinnati
(Arrigo 2-5), night. .
x-Suspfendcd game ol June 15 to be
played prior to regular flame.
Only carries scheduled.
WEDNESDAY'S GAMES
Pittsburgh at Atlanta, night.
Chicago at Cincinnati, night.
Philadelphia at San Diego, night.
New York at Los Angeles, night.
Montreal at San Francisco;
Only games scheduled.

Minnesota

Oakland

Pet.
.<B1
.586
.538
.511
.496
.403

WEST DIVISION
W. L. Pet.
. . . . . . . . 80 52
.406
74

57

0.1.
11
1»'A
23
25
17<A
tt.i,

.565

Calilornla
... « 74
Kansas City ;.... 53~7t
Chicago
32 7»
Seattle . . . . . ..... SO ' 82

.431
.402
.397
.379

J>A

21
IT
27V4
3D

MONDAY'S RESULTS
•New York 4-1, Seattle 1-5, 2nd game
13 Innings. .
Boston 6, Oakland 2.
Minnesota 7, Cleveland I. J/
Baltimore 8, Chicago o.
Washington >7, California 0-8.
Detroit 5-2, Kansas City 4-3, 1st gama
10 innings.
TODAY'S GAMES
Detroit (Lolich 17-7) at Kansas City
(Nelson 7-13), night.
Baltimore (McNally 17-5) at Chlcagt
(Peters 8-13), night.
Cleveland (Tiant t-17) at Minnesota
(Hall 7-0, night.
California (Messersmlth 13-8 Md McGlothlin 7-12) at Washington (Hannan
4-5 and Carlos 4-5), 2, twi-nlght.
Seattle (Barber 2-4) at New York
(Downing 5-4), night.
Oakland (Talbot 5-8) at Boston (Len.
bora 7-8), night.
WEDNESDAY'S OAM2J
Detroit at Kansas City, twi-llght.
Cleveland at Minnesota.
Oakland at Boston.

Orioles Waltz
Toward Pennant

MILWAUKEE, Wis. UP) - The
Baltimore Orioles* are waltzing
towards a half of the American League pennant with a
youngish veteran team that is
loose but not cocky.
"We aren 't that old, agewise, but we have a number of
players who have gone through
a pennant battle belore," Boog
Powell said following Monday's
game. The Orioles crushed the
Chicago White Sox, 8-0, before a
crowd of 18,102.
"With a lead like we have,"
Powell said, "we can play
loose. But we have been
through this thing idefore so we
aren't overconfident. "
Immediately following the
game, the Orioles, as usual,
held one ot iheir "kangaroo
court" sessions with fines being assessed for mental or
make-believe honors. Manager
Earl Weaver wns fined $1 for
resting a player who had been
on a hitting streak. A player
was fined for not advancing
from second to third on a fly
ball. His defense was that he
had planned to steal third , but
the next batter made the final
out.
The court , ruled with an iron
fist by outfielder Frank Robinson, is used io keep the team
relaxed and pulling together.
"Wc aren 't pressing, " said
Powell. "We're just going out
there and playing good ball .
And wc won 't get overly confident liecau.se of a big lead .
W« know that it will mean
quite a bit of money to each
ono of us. "
Powell slammed his 34lh home
run of the season into the centerfield seats 430 feet away lo
hlep power the Birds to their
Labor Day victory. He also
singled twice.
..The Orioles slammed out 15
hits against four White Sox
p itchers , who handed out eight
bases on balls. .Jim Palmer
picked up his 14ih victory
flfininst two io-sses, while Billy
Wynne 's record dropped to 4-5.
II. was Palmer 's 11th straight
triumph since he lost to Chi-

cago, 1-0, in Baltimore May 6.
"In order to clinch the pennant , we need to win 17 of our
remaining 27 games," said
Weaver. "That's a lesser percentage than we've played all
year. Even if, Detroit wins al
straight , they still lose."
Don Gutteridge, White Sox
manager , said he will start going with his younger players,
looking toward next year .
"We will play our regulars
against Oakland and Minnesota , however, with Tommy John,
Gary Peters and Joe Horlen
pitching, " he said.

er," Allison said . "We just had
some breaks. He threw me a
high curve and I was fortunate*
to hit it. It looked to me like he
had pretty good stuff."
But the big Indian lefty, 1512, got off to a horrendous start.
Cesar Tovar hit -a slow grounder
which bounced over third baseman Lou Klimchock for a double. Tony Oliva surprised McDowell with a bunt single and
Harmon Killebrew walked.

Allison cleared the bases with
a 400-foot drive to right center,
Leo Cardenas singled and Rick
Renick lofted a 386-foot home
run as the Twins poured in six
runs before a man was out in
the first inning.
Oliva laced a triple to right
in the second and scored on Allison's bunt, which McDowell
fielded. But as he was trying to
tag Oliva, McDowell collided
with Indian catcher Duke Sims.
"I called the bunt , but not the
block" Martin said later.
McDowell headed for the
showers after the inning, and
Allison got the cheers in left
. '
field. :
v
"Bob has not complained once
about not playing every day,"
Martin said earlier this'-season.
"It's pretty hard to sit on the
bench after you have been a
regular all these years. His attitude has helped the morale of
the club."
Dean Chance, making only his
10th start of a season of arm
trouble, won his fifth game
against two losses. He gave up
nine hits in six innings.
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Boswell, 14-10 and Steve Hargan , 5-11,-Tire- the probables for
Wednesday's series final . The
Twins leave after the game for
the start of a four-game seriei
at Oakland Thursday night.
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WINS AGAIN
NEW ORLEANS Iff) - The
Pensacoln , Fla., Yacht Club,
winner in 1920 of the inaugural
competition for the Sir Thomas
Lipton Troph y, won the event
again Monday for the first time
since 1949.
Pensncola YC accumulated
40 fiz points on one first , two
thirds and a fifth-place finish.
a
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The team of Mac McDougall ,
Roger Dettle , Fran Hengel and
Warren Wunderlich Monday
scored 142 points to win the
Race Horse tournament at
Westfield golf club.
Finishing second with 138
points were John Van Hoof ,
Bud Hansen , Bob Olson and
Elmer Greden.
Third place went to Jim Mausolf , Roger Munson , Dave
Brandon and Wib Helzer with
137 points .

J.

Cardenas , Oliva and Allison
led the 11-hit attack with two
hits each. Klimchock and Vera
iFuller , with two hits each, aided Horton in the Tribe offensive.
The teams continue ..their
three-game^eriertealght. Tom
Hall, 7-4, tries for his- fifth
straight victory for the Twins
against Cleveland's Luis Tiant,
¦

The Indians pulled within two
runs in the seventh when Tony Rick Forzano, offensive backHorton, who extended his hitting field coach of the Cincinnati
streak to 19 games, hit a' run- Bengals last season, is Navy's
new football coach.
scoring single. V

Name Winners
In Race Horse
At Westfield

IL

The Twins called' on Ron Perranoski, their fourth pitcher of
the Labor Day game before a
crowd of 22,863, to cool off the
Indians who out-hit the home
team 13-11.
Perranoski allowed one hit,
Horton's third single in the
ninth , in 2VS innings and got
his 26th save, tying a league
record for saves held by Jack
Aker and Stu Miller.
Stan Williams pitched five
shutout innings and Ron Law
one in relief of McDowell.
Jim Kaat took over for
Chance, giving up two hits. Worthington came in and allowed
one hit before Perranoski was
brought in for his 63rd game",
three away from a club record.
Rod Carew appeared for the
first time since Aug. 14 when he
was used as a pinch runner in
the eighth inning. The Twins
second baseman spent the last
two weeks with the Marines in
military reserve training.
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•Jeep* 4-wheef drive.
You've got to drive it to believe it
Check the yellow pages and...

SeeYourSeep'DealerI

SIX ROOKIES LEAVE CLUB

Vikings Prepare ior Tar kenton

MANKATO, Minn. (AP)-The
Minnesota Vikings, minus six
rookies, spent much of Labor
Day working out for Saturday
night's N a t i o n al Football
League exhibition game against
the New York Giants and Fran
Tarkenton at Metropolitan Stadium.
The "Vikings cut six players
from their roster ^fonday to
reach the 49-player limit. Another five players wifl be cut by
next Monday and four more So

the season limit of 40 by Sept.
. „ ' .. . V ,
15- "
Cut Monday were guard Tom
Fink, Minnesota ; tight end Gene
Mosley, Jackson, Miss7"State;
defensive back Gene Beard , Virginia Union; defensive tackle
Jim Moylan , Texas Tech ; defensive end Jeff Steinberger ,
Monmouth, 111., and guard Jon
Sandstrom , Oregon State.
The Vikings will try to regroup this week after Saturday
night's 24-?l loss to the New

TO COMPETE . ... . This group of Westfield golfers will
compete in the second annual All-City Golf Tournament this
weekend at Winona Country Club. From left are: Art Brom ,
Ollie Davies, Arnie Stenehjem , Jim Englerth and Ken Me-

York Jets in Winston-Salem,
N.C. It was Minnesota 's first
loss of the preseason schedule
after three straight victories.
The Giants carry a 0-3 record
into the game after losing last
Saturday to the Philadelphia
Eagles 24-17. The Giants also
have lost to the Jets and Green
Bay Packers.
Tarkenton , who made his
scrambling famous while playing for the Vikings from 1961
through 1966, will be making his
second appearance at the Met

haffey. Tee-off times for the tournament Saturday are from
8:30 until 2 p.m. for all golfers entered . The field then will
be cut to the low 16 and ties for Sunday's 18-hole championship round, (Daily News sports photo)

Cathy Fleming
Wins Trophy a)
HorseShow

Hamburg Rallies
To Top Windom
In Sta te Meet
JORDAN, Minn. (AP)-Hamburg rallied for four runs in the
eighth inning to defeat Windom
4-3 in the Class B State Amateur Baseball Tournament Monday.
Contributing to the surge were
pp to wild pitches, two walks and
two errors by Windom players.
In another game , Arlington
trounced Ortonville .11-0, with
the game stopped after seven
innings because Arlington was
ahead by 10 runs.

Cathy Fleming of Winona , riding Money Creek's Wy-lita , won
the high point troph y in the
East Burns Valley August horse
show Sunday.
The show was staged in the
indoor arena.
Sid Larson of Preston judged
the show. Announcer was Dick
Burt and Bob Przybylski and
Jerry Stejskal served as ringmasters, •

SHOWMANSHIP AT HALTER
1 — Cathy Fleming, showing. Money
Creek's Wy-lita; 2 — Paul Glrtlcr, Sonny Champ II; 3 — Mary Dur' fcy, Philly
the . Kidd; 4 — Carey Griesel, Forty
Winks; 5 — . Linda Regan , Brandy wine;
» — Diana Bauor, Leo Ton' s Tina. .
BAREBACK HORSEMANSHIP
1 — Pam Grover, riding Greenway
Chance; 7 — Cathy Fleming, Money
Creek' s Wy-Llla; 3 — Sail Shortridge ,
Sultan 's Sooky; 4 — Kim Edstrom, King
Frier; S -- Krystcn Cornwall, Mlssee;
6 — Jerri Jeresek, Two-Dashes, owned
by Big Valley Ranch.
WESTERN PLEASURE
1 — Cathy Fleming, Money Creek' s
Wy-LlU; 2 — Carey Griesel, Forty
Winks; 3 — Janlka E-ckort, mis Bobble
Ace; A — Jerri Jeresek , Two-Dashes;
i — Diana Bauer, K i l t y
Rock; 6 —
Terry Lembkey, Prince Selgcn . ,
WESTERN HORSEMANSHIP
7 — Jerri Jeresek, Two-Dashes; 2 —
Cathy Fleming, Money Creek' s Wy-Lltn;
Salll Shortridge, Sultan 's Sooky; 4 —
Pam Grover , Greenway Chance; i
Krysten Cornwell, Mlssee; i — Diana
Bauer, Kitty Rock .
HOG AND SPOON
1 — Jerri Jeresek, Two-Dashes; 2 —
Cindy Kuhlmann, Mr. Lucky; 3 — Marvin Oct.au , Sutiiir; 4 -- Paul Glrtler ,
Sonny Champ II; 5 — Kris Busweil,
Shonls Buddy; 6 — Salll Sho rtridge ,
Sultan 's Sooky.
ENGLISH PLEASURE
1
M.iry Durley, Garvin Height's
¦ Cathy Fleming, Money
Bonnir-i I
Creek' s Wy-I.lta; 3 ¦¦- Terry Lembkey,
Prlnre Selgcn; A .- Klni Heise, Kazar;
5 — Pam f.rover, GrernvMy Chance;
t -- - Alison Mli'shauer , Frolic .
KNOCK DOWN AND OUT JUMPING
1 •- Kim Edstrom, Greenway Chanre;
1 - Kim Heise , Kazar; 3 — Debbie
Goct/niari , Cocoa Brown; 4 — Terry
l.embki-y. Prince Sel'ii'n; S
Pam
Grover , Frolic, f,
Kris Busweil, Slionls
Buddy.
SPEED JUMPING
1
Marvin Ons.ul, Simur; 1
Kim
Heise , Ka;ar ; :i
Pattl Frnnk, Flame;
4 -Salll Slinrtrklne, Sultnn 'r. Sooky;
5 — W a r y Durli-y, Garvin Height' s Bonnie; <1
- Rick t. ombkcy, on Natural
Gas .
POLE W E A V I N G
1
Marvin Oasau, Siigar; 2 . t on¦
,,inlr ' . „ I Ink , 1
I I . ( k y Myri-n ,
Yulllll k,i; 4
loy HlllniT,
trouble ' s
Hear; & - ¦¦ Barbara Hollen, Mh!y; 4 —
Srntt Wllllnms, Peqny.
CLOVER LEAF B A R R E L S
I
K u r t l. nv.en, Clndl , 0
. Rj f |<
Lrrnbkry, Natural Ga- .; .1
Kris Buswell , Slinnh. Budd y,- i
l.onnk Suss,
Fllrk; 5
llaib.1,.1 linlleii, Ml-.ly; 6 - Cindy Kllhlii.inn , Ml, I.laky,
BAT RACE
I
Kurt I O -. M - II , rimll; ? Rick
I i-mbki y, Malucal (ins;
I
Bei ky
Myian, YulHiika; 4
I ynn Hoist, Dyriamlli 1 ; s
Kris f t k t 'r l , V,m<ly; t —
Salll Shortridge , Sultan' s Sooky.
'
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- ALL SIZES • 2 J-5-10 Speeds
• Bicycles Bullt-For-2
• UnlcYclot
• Sting Ray*
© Exercisers
• Foldino Bicycloa
• Adult Trl-Whooler

(COLTER'S "^

S/ll RS a. SERVICE
"sincu mr
iti Msnkulo Avr .
I'hont Sits

since Minnesota traded him to
the Giants for several top draft
choices. The Vikings beat the
Giants, 27-24, in Bud Grant's
first season as Minnesota's head
>¦
coach.Quarterback Joe Kapp, who
missed the last two weeks because of a sprained right knee,
is expected to return to action.
Alan Page, who sprained an
ankle against, the Jets, says he
will be ready to play. Blanker
Bob Grim, who pulled a hamstring muscle; is questionable.

WINNERS . . "Cathy Fleming is shown on Money Creek's.
Wy-lita . The duo won the high point trophy in the East
Burns Valley Ranch horse show Sunday.

Winners Named
In Horse Race
At Winona CC
The team of W. J. Olsen,
J. G. Flanary, Daviu\Kruskopf
and It , 0. Massie chavged to
victory in the Winona Country
Club Labor Day Horse Race
tournament .
That quartet .scored 145 points
to edge, by a .single point , the
team of Dr. L. L. Korda , Jay
Martin , U. F. Albrecht and R.
E. Pelts .
Placin g third wilh M:i points
were C. W. Olson , J. I,. PeterKen , Walt Woogo and 11. K. Ellings.
Medalist for the tournament
was W. W. Ward with a 70 .

Be midji Golf Coach
W ins Vandersluis
BEMIDJI , Minn . (AP) - Brian Egersdorf , golf coach at Bemidji High School , fired sub par
; rounds of 70, 70 and 71 for tbe
championshi p of the third annual Vandersluis Memorial Golf
Tournament at Bemidji Town
i and Country Club. Jim Antos ,
J who fired a three-under par 69
i in Monday 's final round , was
' second at 2)4 .
I Nancy May, Bemidji , 235, won
the ladies crown ; lial Peterson ,
1 Roseau , 229, the seniors title ,
j and David Howe, Bemidji , 238,
i the junior championship.
The tournament began Satur1 day.

Cleveland
Snydcr.cf
Cardenal ,cf
Klimchck.Sb
Drown, 3b
Bakor.lf
Hinton.lf
Horton.lb
Harrelson,rl
51ms,c
Peterson ,ph
Sunrez.c
Lcon.ss
Fullcr ,5b
McDowell,p
Williams,p
Nelson,ph
Law,p

(5)
Bb r h bi
3 0 12
2 0 00
3 2 2 0
2 110
3 0 10
10 10
5 0 3 1
5 0 0 0
3 0 10
10 0 0
0 0 0 0
4 110
4 12 0
10 0 0
10 0 0
10 0 0
0 0 0 0

Minnesot a

(7)
ab r h bl
5 110
4 2 2 0
3 110
4 12 4
0 0 0 0
4 12 1
4 112
4 0 10
0 0 0 0
3 0 10
2 0 0 0
00 0 0
0 0 0 0
00 0 0
0 0 0 0

Tovar.lb
Oliva.rf
Killebrew ,lb
Allison,II
Roscboro.c
Cardenas,ss
RcnlclOb
Mlltcrwld .c
Carcw,2b
Uhlaendr.cf
Chance ,p
Ncttles.ph
Kaat ,p
Wrthngtn .p
Pcrrnoskl.p

33 7 11 J
Tolalj
Totals
39 5 13 3
CLEVELAND
IM 200 100—5
MINNESOTA
410 000 OOx—7
E — Tovar , Renick. DP — Cleveland 2,
Minnesota 1. LOB—Cleveland 9, Mlnnesola i. 2B—Tovar, Fuller, Kllmfchock,
Ultlaender, 3B—Allison , Oliva. MR—RenIck (31. S—S . Williams.
PITCHING SUMMARY
IP H R ER BB SO
McDowell
2 7
7
7 1 2
(L , 15-12)
5. Williams
5 1 0
0
1 t
Law
1 1
0
O 2 t
D, Chnnct
« »
4
2 0 4
(W, 5-2)
Kant '
Vi 2
1
1 0 0
Worthington
Vi 1
0 0 0 0
Perranostd
.
. 3Vi 1 0 0 1 I
Savo—Perranoski. WP—McDowell. T—
2:57. A—13,06].

SAYS THIS WILL BE HIS TOUGHES T YEAR

Clever Lane
Triumphs in
Lassie Stakes

Giants Use Rainstorm
To Vault Into First

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
A September rainstorm and a
June plane ride sound like a
couple of wildly unrelated
things—but they sure teamed up
to put a dent in Cincinnati's
hopes in the dizzy National
League West title chase.
- The rainstorm washed out the
Reds' scheduled game with the
Chicago Cubs after a 90-minute
wait Monday flight;

game was suspended.to permit
the Reds to catch a plane to San
Francisco; where they were
scheduled to play the next afternoon.
That game will be resumed
from the point of interruption—
with the Cubs holding that 5-4
lead—tonight before the regularly scheduled match with the
NL's East Division leaders. '
Meanwhile, Willie Davis extended his hitting streak to 29
games in helping Los Angeles to
a 10-6 success over the New
York Mets that kept the Dodgers just .003 percentage points
back of the Giants. The loss
dropped the Mets 4% games
back of the Cubs in the NL
'
East.

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Clever Lane was the belle of
the ball—to the surprise of her
chaperone, veteran Bill Shoemaker.
Seymour Rose's 2-year-old filly trailed Andrew and Dan
Gehl's Belle Noire by four
lengths at the top of the stretch
of the 6%-fwlongs, $175,000 Arlington - Washington Lassie That postponement, coupled
Stakes at Arlington Park. Then, with San Francisco's ,12-2rout of
she zoomed through the stretch Montreal earlier in the day, ento win by a nose.
abled the Giants to reclaim first
Shoemaker didn't think Cleve- place, just .002 percentage
points ahead of the Reds.
land Lane would make it.
that mid-June flight has
"I thought so even in the last theAnd,
Reds in danger of doing a
30 yards," he said. "Belle Noire little more slipping tonight.
must have just collapsed at the Last June 15, Chicago was Pittsburgh clipped Atlanta T-l
end because I wasn't picking leading Cincinnati 5-4 after sev- to drop the sagging Braves
her up that fast."
en innings of the second game three games off the pace in the
Belle Noire saved the place of a doubleheader , when the West, while St. Louis whipped
over 13-1 shot Dixie Wind , with
Clever
Lane's stablemate,
Bright Affair , fourth in the field
of nine. Mrs. W. R. Kenny's previously unbeaten
Gallamar
stumbled and fell leaving the
stall. Her jockey, Fernando
Valdizan was trampled and taken to a hospital. The filly apparently was not injured.
In another six-figure race, Elmendorf's 4-year-old Verbatim
won the $109,400 inaugural running of the Governor Nicolls
Handicap at Belmont Park.
Elsewhere, C l e m e n t L.
Hirsch's Argentine-bred Figonero set a world record of 1:46V4
for lVs miles in winning the
$53,650 Del Mar Handicap for 3year-olds.
And, Easy Jet won the
$600,000 Ail-American :Futurity
for quarter-horses at Ruidoso
Downs in 20.48 to earn first
money of $159,000.

Voelker Wins
Championship
At Galesville

GALESVILLE, Wis. - Winona 's Mike Voelker Sunday braved a steady rain to win the
championship in the Galesville
CAUGHT IN RUN DOWN .., . Boiiton Red Sox' George
Golf Club open tournament.
Scott
is tagged out by Oakland Athletics' Sal Bando when he
Voelker fired a two-over-par
was
trapped
between third and home in Ihe fifth inning of
74 to score a one-stroke victory
their game;at Fenway Park Monday. Watching is Athletics'
over Winonan Dave Vail and
Larry Olson of Wausau, Wis.
pitcher Marcel Lachemann. It aD started when Bosoxer Gerry
Vail shot rounds of 38 and 36 Moses lined to right field . Boston won 6 to 2. CAP Photofax)
for the title, while Vail opened with a 35 and then faded to
40 on the back nine. Olson had
rounds of 36 and 39.
Gene Kohlmeyer of Galesville
won the first flight with 75,
Eriek Miller of La Crosse, Wis.,
the second flight with 81, Steve
Ekern of Ettrick, Wis., the third
flight with 82 and Jim Wright
of Onalaska the fourth fligh t
DALLAS (AP ) _ If the iorm good game;' says Fry , who has
with 92. A total of 82 golfers compet- chart has its way, Texas and the nation 's premier passer in
Arkansas will settle not only the Chuck Hixon.
CHAMPIONSHIP
The Longhorns again have
1. Mike Voelker, Winona, 31-34—74.
Southwest Conference cham- James Street at the controls
2. Dave Vail, Wlnona, 35-40-75.
Larry Olson, Wausau, Wis., 34-37—75. pionship but perhaps the nation- along with powerful Steve Wor4. Stove Burmeister, La Crosse , wis.,
al title Dec. 6 on national televi- ster at fullback and Ted Koy at
74.
5. Bill Gschwlnd, La Crosse, 7).
halfback. Gone is All-America
sion in Fayetteville, Ark.
FIRST FLIGHT
Cotton Bowl king Texas and Chris .Gilbert. And at flanker
1. Gene Kohlmeyer, Galesville, 75.
will be Charles Speyrer who
2. George Hubbard, Wlnona, 77.
Sugar
Bowl champion Arkansas caught touchdown passes of 78
3. Ron Engcbretson , La Crosse , 71.
Butch Ofsdahl. Ettrick, Wis., 78.
were co-champions last year. and 79 yards from Street in TexI. Red Herrog, Onalaska, Wis., It.
Steve Jjhemlak, La Crosse , It,
They return most of the muscle, as' 36-13 massacre of Tennessee
SECOND FLIGHT
throwing arms and speed that in the Cotton Bowl.
11.
1. Eric Miller , La Crosse,
2. Pal Ring, L
Crosse, 12.
made them the third and sixth , Arkansas has its deadly pass3. Bob Ofsdahl, Ettrick, 14.
4. Stephen Johnson, Rushford , Minn ., respectively, in the nation last and-catch combination of Bill
as.
Montgomery and Chuck Dicus
season.
Bob Hogenson , Wlnona, 15,
back again. Montgomery and
THIRD FLIGHT
1. Steve Ekern, Ettrick, ¦].
"Everybod y will be trying Dicus were the stars in a 16-2
a. Harold Williamson/ Galesville, 83.
like the devil to beat us,' ' , says victory over Georgia in the Sug3. J. 0. Beadle, Galesville , 65,
Jim Kowalciyk, Winona, SS.
Arkansas Coach Frank Broyles. ar Bowl.
5. Dean Borti, Minneapolis, 14.
"It will be an uphill battle for us Southern Methodist has its
Sieve Brown, Galesville, 14,
and Texas."
best'defensive cliib in years, but
Stove Johnson , Rushford , 64 .
FOURTH FLIGHT
will miss pass-snatcher Jerry
Royal
Texas
Coach
Darrell
1. Jim Wrlnht, Onalaska, it,
Levias. Fry has groomed Gary
agrees.
3. Scott Lee, Holmen Wis., »1.
Don Samuclson, 51.
"Heck, we could go into the Hammond , a sophomore, as
4. Tom MeCormlck, 9J.
thing
with four losses," Royal Levias' replacement.
5. John McDonald , Holmen, fl.
Eight SWC games will be on
Chuck Kllllun, Minneapolis, >3.
says.
Southern Methodist Coach national television this year—an
NEW DIRECTOR
Hayden Fry wishes to announce all-time high. It will put about
ATLANTA (AP ) - The Atlan- that his Mustangs , conqqarors $1.5 million in the pockets of the
ta Hawks of the National Bas- of Oklahoma in the Astro-Blue- SWC schools.
ketball Association has named bonnet Bowl, plan to make it Baylor returns lettermen at
John P. Culver as director , most unpleasant for the two ti- each position to give new Coach
Bill Beall something to work
Hawks Preside at James A. Cal- tans .
kin announced Monday.
"I think wc can give them a with. There's a new attitude in
Waco and the Bears could be
troublesome.

Houston 6-2 and San Diego
topped Philadelphia 5-2 in other
games.
In the American League, Baltimore blanked Chicago 8-0;
Minnesota shaded Cleveland 75; Washington beat California
4-0 before losing 8-7; Boston
checked Oakland 6-2; New York
topped Seattle 6-1, then lost the
nightcap of a doubleheader 5-1
in 13 innings, and Detroit nipped
Kansas City 54 in 10 innings before bowing 3-2 in the nightcap.
Davis' sizzling single to center
in the second inning enabled
him to tie Zack Wheat's all-time
Dodger record hitting streak
and put the veteran outfielder
just eight games shy of the
modern NL record set by Tommy Holmes of the old Boston
Braves in 1945. .
Joe DiMaggio of the New
York Yankees holds the major
league record—56 games—and
there are enough games remaining on the Dodger schedule
for Davis to conceivably match
that lofty mark.
"It takes a little luck ," said
Davis of the streak . "If you
make contact with the ball, you
have a better chance, and I'm
doing that. The last couple of
days I felt a little pressure, but
now it's off."
Andy Kosco lashed four hits
and knocked in three runs in
leading the 16-hit Dodger attack. Tommie Agee and Duffy
Dyer homered for the Mets,
Ken Henderson drove in four
runs and Jim Davenport produced three RBIs with three
hits in four trips in guiding San
Francisco's rout—the 12th victory in 14 games for the Giants.
Lefty Ray Sadecki, 5-8, scattered six hits and helped himself out by drawing three walks.
Bob Moose checked Atlanta
on seven hits as the Braves
dropped their sixth straight at
home. Gene Alley and Willie
Stargell hit consecutive homers
for the Pirates in the third.
Steve Carlton, 16-7, belted a
three-run homer to cap a fiverun seventh inning for the
Cards, breaking a pitching-duel
with the Astros' Don Wilson.
Carlton was replaced by Jim
Grant in the bottom of the seventh, and the two teamed for a
five-hitter. :
John Edwards homered for
the Astros in the fifth , his eighth
of the year.
Ed Spiezio slammed a two-run
homer and
Ivan Murrell
knocked in a pair with a triple
as San Diego handed Philadelphia its seventh straight defeat.

Texas, Arkansas Get
Nod in Southwest Loop

B

Texas- Tech has an excellent
defense but Coach J.T. King's
fortunes ride on whether quarterbacks Tom Sawyer, Joe Matulich, and Charles Napper can
turn the right offense key.
Rice, Texas A&M and Texas
Christian are capable of an occasional ambush , but appear to
be second division material.

Gop hers Take
Part in First
Heavy Contact
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-Coach
Murray Warmath set the first
heavy contact work of preseason football practice today for
his Minnesota Gophers.
The Gophers , preparing for
their Sept, 20 season opener at
Arizona State, have spent the
past four - days conditioning
themselves without equipment.
NCAA regulations prohibit contact work until after a conditioning period.
Warmath has indicated the
Gophers possibly will be ready
for a scrimmage by Wednesday.
The Gophers were on the
practice field twice Labor Day.

Schmidt: Period of Adj ustment Behind I THIS THEIIIE IS OFF UMITSI S

DETROIT (AP )
-"Our peri- the last couple of years and it teammate Lcm Barney was Deod of adjustment i.s behind us ," i seems as if they should bo fensive Rookie of Ihe Year.
says Detroit Lions (-oneli Joe ready lo be « contender once
Last season swift split-<md
again.
Schmidt.
McCullouch
was the
Earl
> Among Die top players in the
jHut if i
l i.sn't , Schmidt may , league arc four Lions with n to- league's top offensive rookie ,
find himself adjusting lo Die 1 lal of only six years in pro foot- while tight end Charlie Sanders
ranks of other unemployed foot- ball. Running back Mel Fan- was second in the voting.
was Offensive Rookie of the "All of us feel that our period
ball coaches.
Year in 1WV7 , while eornerbaek of adjustment , is behind us ...
"My first , two years were
tough," he says , "but I'm convinced now that my third season
as head coach will he even
tougher.'*
Schmidt, has three years lefl
11IIIH CiniHli—Lust in tlit ; Central Division of lln- Natiounl
of a five-year contract , but talk
Football League 's W I- S I M D (,'oiift'ii'in'c.
is that unless (he Lions can
I'JIM record—4-K-2.
have n successful season this
I'roluible IllfiO finish—Third with a 7-7 reroitl ,
year owner William ('lay Ford
Team's strong points—I ' iiu- running backs , oxt t-IU>nt puss
may liny oui the last two years
receivers , excellent liuelinckii ig, and a good defensive line ,
of his pact.
Team 's weaknesses—Weak offensive line , no depth on
Last season Detroit wound up
defensive <iv offensive linen , mediocre ijuiirteriiaekiiig thnt in
wild a dismal 4-tl- /' record and
expected to improve , no consistentl y good kicker , lapses in
last place in the Central Divi.secondary.
sion nf (lie Nalional Foolhall
Ilest rookies--Kiinuiiig hack Allic Taylor , offensive tackLeague.
les Jim Ynrhrniigh and Jim CHIT , flankers Larry Wnllo n and
The Lions daw.- been liiiildiug
and Johnny Wright .

Detroit at a Glance

that our rebuilding job is ready
to stal l paying off ," Schmidt
says. "Look at it this way: We
have only five players ,. . who
were witli us prior to the 1965
season, "
Detroit Is strong in several department ;). Farr , Nick Eddy
and rookie Altie Taylor provide
good spwl and talent at running back. Pass receiving is excellent , with McCullouch , Sanders , nnd Billy Giimbrell. Anil
there is depth here with Hill
Malinchak , rookie Larry Walton , and Phil Odle .
Another strong point i.s the defensive backfield , which includes Burney, Dick Lclfcnu ,
Mike
Woger nnd Tommy
Vaughn.
Rut quarterback Hill Marison
may be the key io Detroit' s
hopes. He had a mediocre season in I !)(>II , his first with the
Lions. Hut if he doesn 't have the
injury problems which bothered

him last year , plus readjustment problems , then he could
capitalize on his fine receivers
and make the team an NFL surprise .
Defensively tlie front four of
Alex Karras , Jerry Rush , John
Raker and Larry Hand is
strong. And linebackers Wayne
Walker , Mike Lucci and Paul
Naumoff an; among the best.
Rut , besides quarterbneking,
the main problems are the offensive line and kicking .
Rookie offensive tackles Jim
Yarhrough and Jim Carr have
been impressive , along with
hi ghl y touted second-year man
Rocky Freitns,
Errol Mann will probably be
the extra point and field goal
kicker in place of Jerry DePoysler , who is in the Army,
We 're optimistic on the season and feel we have a chance ,"
Schmidt says . "If some kids
come through like we expect we
can win our division. "

During the engagement of "CAN HEIRONYMUS MERKIN EVER I
! FORGET MERCY HUMPPE AND FIND TRUE HAPPINESS? ," |
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BEGIN PREPARING FOR STEELERS

Packers Send Dale to Skins

GREEN BAY (AP) - The
Green Bay Packers sent
veteran defensive end Leo
Carroll to the Washington
Redskins Monday for an undisclosed draft choice.
The trade reduced the
packers' roster to 46, including 36 veterans, as they
started preparations for. Saturday's National Football
Ldague exhibition game
against the Pittsburgh ^Steelers.
Earlier Monday, Coach
Phil Bengtson announced
that two. players had suffered injuries in Saturday
night's pre-season victory
over the Cleveland Browns.
Bdngtson said tight end
Ron Jones severely sprained

his ankle and running back
Perry Williams, a fourth
round draft choice from Purdue, suffered a dislocated
thumb and a broken borie in
his hand: Both rookies §re
expdcted
¦ to be
¦ out indefinitely. . . .; ; :
The . Packers roared from
behind Saturday to crush the
Browns, 27-17, after Cleveland had jumped out to a
14-0 advantage. It was the
first loss for Cleveland and
evened Gr^en Bay's record
at 2-2.
"The game did indicate
that we have people who can
block , who can carry the
ball, who can catch the ball
and who can pass," said
Bengtson. "If we keep it all

DEMOLITION CHAMPION . ;". . Ken
Berger of Alma Monday won the demolition
d^rby staged in conjunction with racing at

together, then we can have
a creditable team."
Rookie sensatioij Dave
Hampton continued his brilliant running, picking up 37
yards in five carries. He also
caught two passes for 41
yards and returned a kickoff 50 yards, thrilling the record crowd of 85,532.
But , the ninth round draft
choice* from Wyoming wasn't
the only Packer offensive
star.
Travis Road Runner Williams, a big disappointment
as a sophomore last year,
continued his bid for-a starting spot by gaining 65 yards
in 11 attempts and scoring
two touchdowns on short
bursts through the line.

Tri-Oval speedway near Fountain City, Wis.
(La Croix Johnson photo)

Welcome 86
To Sfart of
WSC Dri

¦—— Winona—State CoUege!s-fopt.„_ J)all team Monday began twice
daily drills in preparation for
the 1969 opener against Upper
. Iowa at Maxwell Field S«pt. 13.
Coach Moon Molinari Monday
welcomed 86 candidates to the
start of drills, among them 27
lettermen and three all-conference selections from the 1968
¦
season. . .'. "
HEADLINING the returnees
are co-captains Rick Starzecki
and Red Moen, and Clem Darkenwald, All-Northern Intercollegiate Conference selections in
1968.
Mogn is an offensive tackle,
Darkenwald a tight end and
Starzecki a defensive back and
flanker.
Winona State a year ago compiled a 5-4 record and tied for
the NIC championship with Mankato. Both compiled 4-1 records.
But Molinari feels this year
could be different.
"Both St. Cloud and Moorhead
appear rugged ," he analyzed ,
"and Michigan Tech and Bemidji have new coaches and could
surprise. I guess that Waves us
fi ghting to stay out of the cellar
spot ."
THE WARRIORS are working
at 9 a.m. and 3 p.m. daily and
will spend much of this week
on conditioning and fundamentals. '
"We will start a little light
contact Wednesday, " said the
coach . "The team reported in
pretty good shape. "
The Warriors opening contest ,
against Upper Iowa , is .scheduled
for 7:30 p.m. on the 13th/
¦

Pepitone W ill
Return to
Yanks Ton 'ght
NEW YORK (AP) - Joe Pepitone , the troubled home run
sli irger of the New York Yankees , will be back in uni form tonif^lit for the game with the
Scuttle Pilots.
"But he won 't play, " said
Ral ph llouk , manager of the
Yankees , who had reinstated
the moody first baseman after a
Labor Day morning conference
before the Yankees split a holiday twin bill with (lie Pilots.
Pepitone had been fined $500
and suspended indefinitely last
Friday for leaving the park
without permission, He had
done the same thing on several
prev ious occasions .
The 2f!-yenr-old repentant
star , who draws $40,000 a year
from the Yankees , said his erratic behavior steniP^ed mostly
from marital, difficultie s rather
thnn from financial problems .
Ho ia divorced from his first
wife and separat ed from his
second.
¦
WINS $!I75
DARUNCJTON , S.C. (/I'l — Dave
Mnrcis , West Salem , Wis., won
$!)7r> Monday for his 33rd place
finish in the Southern 500 late
model stock car race , He drove
u Dodge.

LATE MODEL KING . . . This is Bob Saterdalen of Rochester, Minn., who Monday bested Allan Ward to win the
late" model feature race at Tri-Oval near Fountain City.
(La Croix Johnson photo)

Doris Bay Socks
523 at Westgate
Doris Bay of Laehn's House of
Beauty Monday night smashed
a 523 series in the Westgate
Ladies League.
Shirley Gehlhaart slapped 191
and Laehn's used the individual
totals to tumble 882-2,550.
WESTGAT E LADIES
W.
Westgate
Ltchn't House ol Beauty .. i
5
Midland Co-op
Winona Typewriter
'
1
Circle "O" Ranch
1
Ken's Hardware
Haddad' s
, SATELLITE
3
Unknowns No. 1

°

Coiy Corner

Holiday Inn
Unknowns No. 1
Watkowskl' s
Mr. T's
Winona Printing
Valley Presi
LAKESIDE
Wetlgatt
Albrecht's Fairway
W -slgate Liquor
Shorty 's Bar t. C»l«
Jon-Way Tool
Wa ly 's ..
Lculsc 's Liquor
Mnroushck Construc tion
Wlnono Prlnt'ng Co
SUGAR LOAF
Woslgate

Bee Hive Bar
L-Cove Bur

Lakeside Gulf
' Warnkon 's Moats
EB's Corner
Arrow' s Kl cnit
Club MWway
Black Horse Tavern

¦

2
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0
1
1
5
i

»
t

1

2
3
1

1
1
l

1
»

1
1
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Pol""
4
*
1
*
0

D

°
0
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4
J

1
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I
1
0

ON WAIVERS
ATLANTA , Ca. irTI - Dave
Dunaway, the .second round
draft choice of the Green Bay
Packers in 1907, was placed on
waivers Monday by the Atlanta
Falcons of tM National Football Lea'gue .
¦
WINS BOTH
KAUKAUNA , Wis. W~ Dick'
Trickle of Wisconsin Rapids
won both the Troph y Dnsh and
the 150-lnp feature for late model stock cars at the one-half
mile KK Sports Areiin (rack
Sunday.
¦
CA1ULLOT IS VICTOR
BELLA VISTA , Ark. (AP) _
Vlncc Cnrllot, new head football
coach at the Unlverity of Tulsa, won the fifth annual National Football Coaches and Writers
golf tournament with rounds of
77 and 74 to turn back Frank
Broyles , conch al Arkansns , by
one stroke.

Veteran Elijah Pitts carried six times for ^6 yards,
Jim Grabowski was eight
for 32 and Donny Anderson
six for 18, his Jbest showing
in the four pre-season
games.
Bart Starr, considered toy
many to be the top quarterback in the game today,
connects on 12 of his 20
passes for 160 yards and one
touchdown, his first of the
season. His relief many Don
Horn, saw limited action.
"We needed this one,"
Bengtson said. "The fact
that we overcame our own
mistakes and a 14-0 Browss'
lead, showed we are maturing."

Chinese Move
Nuclea r Plants
HONG KONG (AP ) - Travelers arriving in Hong Kong irom
Red China said today they
heard reports Peking is moving
its nuclear weapon plants out of
Sinkinng, scene of recent border
clashes , and into giant caves
carved out ot the mountains fa rther cast .
The travelers reported that
they had beard "communist
army men and party cadres "
say the facilities were being
moved from Lop Nor , some 600
miles southeast of the recent Soviet-Chinese clashes, to Knnsu
and Shensi provinces .
They snid Maoist publications
distributed in China also have
said the installations are being
moved.
The travelers said the army
men and party workers reported Peking believes Russia hns
shifted her "provocations " from
Hcilungkiang province in tho
northeast to Sinkinng province
in accordance with plans to destroy the Chinese nuclear
plants .
;

Market Holds
Modest Gain;
Trading Quiet

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo. J
(AP) — President Nixon hinted i
^
Monday night he plans to take j NEW YORK (A P)
— The
administrative action soon to j stock market was holding a moimplement some of his draft re- ! dest gain in fairly quiet trading
early this afternoon , with adform proposals.
vances leading declines by betNational
Speaking to the 61st
Governors Conference, Nixon ter than 200 issues.
referred to. his draft proposals The Dow Jones industrial avpending before Congress. He erage at noon was up 2.11 at
said it is necessary to reduce 838.83. The DJI gained 8.31 last
"the unnecessarily long period Friday.
of uncertainty that now hangs Some analysts viewed the
over the lives of millions of our market's early advance as an
extension of the rally that got
young people."
Then, departing from his pre- under way late last week.
pared text, the President added , They said some investors ap"We shall have some directives prf&ntly ' were encouraged by
that will be issued in the very the market's ability to hold
near future that will accomplish above the 830 line on the DJI,
with one noting that "as long as
some of these results."
The ,1967 draft extension pre- it stays above 830 it has a
sents barriers to proposals that chance of going ahead."
would install a lottery system The Associated Press average
combined with a policy of tak- of 60 stocks at noon was up .3 at
ing the youngest eligible first. 294.8, with industrials up .3,
rails up .2, and utilities up .2.
Steels, motors, utilities, metals, oils and chemicals were
mixed. Aircrafts, and electronics mostly were higher.
Rails and-airlines were mixed.
North Canadian ; Oils led the
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Exchange
American Stock
' A Pennsylvania girl was resmost-active list, off V* at 10%.
cued, but an Illinois y o u t h
drowned Monday, bringing. Wisconsin drowning toll to seven.
Vincent Galati, 22, of Melrde
Park, IU., and Bridgett Ferrera, 18, of Butler, Pa., beach- By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Labor Day holiday cared their boat on a sandbar in
North Lake to go for a swim, nage counted at least 18 deaths
Waukesha County authorities in Minnesota traffic accidents,
exceeding last year's toll for the
said.
The boat drifted away and three-day holiday period by two.
The state traffic toll for the
they swam after it. Another
boater, Robert Schwartzenburg year rose to 609 compared with
of Hartland , heard their cries 700 on this date one year ago. CHATTANOOGA, Tenn. (AP)
for help, and rescued Miss . Fer- These were the latest report— Deborah Fox, born 13% years
rrera, but said Galati went un- ed accidents and victims:
on
ago virtually without a face,
cars
A
collision
of
two
der before he could get to him.
U.S. 10 near Big Lake, Sher- goes to school today for the first
THE SEARCH of th« St. burne County, killed two per- time in her life.
Croix River near Hudson was sons Sunday evening.
It took 37 operations and help
to resume today for David They were identified by the from a lot of people to get her
Barnham, 16, of Morristown, State Highway Patrol as Ger- ther&
N,J., who disappeared in 50 feet vase J. Schaffer, 46, Hastings, a
of water Saturday after a boat passenger in one car, and Her- Debbie said she was "very
collision.
man Marty, 51, Columbia happy " to be in a class with othDouglas Rindfleisch , S, the Heights, driver of the other ve- er children at last.
Before today, Debbie's educason of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene hicle.
tion
consisted of taking part in
Rindfleisch of rural Spencer , William Goldstein, 22, Burtelephone hookup,
drowned Sunday while swim- bank, Calif., was killed Monday classes by
hours of pribolstered
by
ming with four brothers and morning in an intersection crash vate tutoring three
each
week at her
'
three cousins in Hay Creek ori 2nd Avenue East in Duluth . farm home in Soddy, north of
Goldstein
reportedly
was
on
his
near the Rock Dam in Clark
County. .
way to affePdI school in Detroit, here.
Now she's an eighth grader in
Peter Hartzhiem, 29, of Mad- Mich:
a
special education class at
ison, drowned in the Wisconsin
Besides the Minnesota acci- White Oak School. A spokesman
River Sunday. His body was dents, four persons from the for the Hamilton County Departspotted by relatives after they state died in mishaps elsewhere. ment of Education said it would
noticed his^ empty boat,
The la^t such report was the
room for DebDavid R. TSehultz, 31, of Mil- death of Mary T. Danieison, 20, be a "transitionaccustomed
to a
bie to get her
waukee drowned Sunday in St. Paul. Authorities said she school
situation.'
'
Lake Michigan when his inflat- was struck and killed Sunday Debbie had her 37th—and
ed rubber canoe overturned when a car went out of control most extensive—operation last
while he was about 250 feet off- on U.S. 64 near Somerset and June at Johns Hopkins Hospital
shore at Terry Andrae State hit a group of persons who'd in Baltimore. It was carried out
Park.
been taking innertube rides by six physicians in 13% hours.
down the Apple River.
With brain , eye and plastic
ARNOLD POLOLL, 38, Bersurgery, the doctors literally
lin, drowned Sunday when he
changed the configuration of
was pulled under by the curDebbie's skullbones.
rent in the Fox River south of
They moved her eyes from
Berlin. He and a companion
the sides to the center of her
had been attempting to salface and started rebuilding ner
vage his boat which struck a
nose.
log and sank Saturday night .
Further surgery is planned on
Clarence Sjoerdsma , 41, ruher nose and mouth after tests
ral Randolph, drowned Saturthis fall at Baltimore. Her apday while swimming in Spring
pearance is still not normal.
Lake, officials -said , adding
Stories about the operation
that he may have suffered a
brought Debbie a flood of mail,
heart attack.
including gifts, from around the
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS world. Her favorite gifts, she
Seven lost their lives over the said, were a music box and a
holiday weekend in North Dako- purse.
ta and one person died of in- Debbie, who has an I.Q. of
juries suffered in a previous about 120 and is an amateur
tr affic accident.
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - The toll of Labor Day holiday poet , has tried to answer all her
Now they want to turn Alcatraz victims in the state is half that mail. She said she has been corwith several GIs in
into a memorial for policemen . of last year when 14 died . It was responding
Vietnam.
It's the latest proposal to city last Labor Day when eight teen- She hopes she can continue to
officials , who want to buy "The agers were killed in a two-car make top grades in school withRock" from the federal govern- crash on Interstate 94 near out giving up her letter writing
ment , which 'abandoned the is- Jamestown.
and poetry .
land six years ago as a prison .
Debbie has collected 25 of her
The
state
1969
death
count
's
Officers Security Corp., an inpoems for publication , including
now
stands
at
113
compared
to
surance company for police
one about the Johns Hopkins opagencies , wants to turn it into a 133 last year at this time .
eration , "The Six Best Men of
Four
persons,
including
a
600-room hotel , shopping plaza
My Life"—a reference to the six
and manaa with a monument young brother and sister, died physicians.
Sunday
in
two
separate
accidedicated to law enforcement.
Debbie is the youngest of four
Policemen would be invited to dents, The siblings were 15-year- children of Mr. and Mrs. Edold Berton Colebank and 10invest in the $40 million project , year-old
ward J. Fox.
Phyllis
to include a heliport and con- They died when of Goodrich.
•M)bie has said she would
the
car
in
vention facilities .
like
to work with handicapped
which they were riding collided
It would carry the theme with another as it entered High- children when she Grows ub. In
"Peace Through Law Enforce- way 7 from a 4 county road near addition to her face, one of Debment," said James F. Jackson , Finley.
bie's hands and one of her legs
hea d of the insurance firm , as Their parents , 53-year-old is deformed.
he suggested the project Friday. Lawrence and „,,35:year-oId EsMAY REMOVE
City supervisors invited pro- ther , were taken to hospitals in
LANDMARK
posals from private parties who fair condition. Two 17-year-old
want to help develop the island boys in the second car were LONDON (AP) - London's
famous Dick Whittington landbecause the city hasn 't got also hospitalized .
mark on Highgate Hill may
enough money to swing the purEarlier
Sunday,
42-ycar- have to be moved after 148
chase by itself .
old John Delorme of Belcourt years on its present site to
and 24-year-old Arlene Vote of make way for a housing develproject,
Woman Ambassador St. John lost their lives when opment
the cars they were driving met The stone commemorates the
Assi gned to Barbados head-on on a reservation . road spot where Dick Whittington is
said to have heard the bells of
near Belcourt.
BRIDGETOWN ,
Barbados
A
rural
Lnmourse
youth died London calling him back to
(AP) — Miss Eileen Roberta
in
a
Fargo
hospital
Monday
of make his fortune and become
Donovan , who is ono of the only
the first Lord Mayor of London .
injuries
received
a
week
before
two U.S. women ambassadors ,
when
his
motorcycle
went
out
of
took un her post us envoy to
control and off a county road
Barbados Monday.
Miss Donovan , who was con- near Lnmourse, Ho was Keith
sul-general in Barbados from Klouhe . 19.
1900 to ,1965, then spent four
years aa director of the State Hometown Wants Him
Department' s Office of Caribbean Affairs before her ambas- To Feel at Home
OHB
THE
sadorial appointment .
WAPAKONETA , Ohio (AP ) The only other present U ,S.
woman ambassador is Carol Tho folks want Apollo 11 astroLaise, the envoy to Nepal , who naut Neil A. Armstrong to feel COMPANY, INC.
INVKOTMBNT SBCURITIH*
is the wife of Ellsworth Hunker , that he is in familiar .surround- MI
Nt W YOMK HTOCK BHCHANOI
ings when he attends a home- ANDMUlill
OlMLM PMINCIMAl. BHCMAfvjauO
ambassador to South Vietnam.
coming celebration Saturday.
C4 West Third Street
THIRD ONE-IIITTKR
Names of streets hnve been
Winona , Minnesota 8-462 1
DENVER (AP) - Young Jose changed temporarily to the likes
Paredes this season became the of "Lift Off Lane," "Apollo
th ird Denver Bears pitcher to Drive " and "Eagle lloulevnrd ; "
hurl a one-hitter in (lie 15 years nnd headquarters of the homeDenver has had Class AAA coming committee is called
baseball.
Tranquillity Base. "

Drowning Toil
InWisconsin
Reaches Seven 18 Are Dead
In Weekend
Highway Toll 37 Operations
Enable Girl to
Enter School

Organist 51 Yea rs,
Red Wing Woman
Suggests Alcatraz
Dies at 71
RED WING , Minn . (AP) - A Police Memorial

Red Wing woman who played
the organ at United Lutheran
Church here for 51 years died
Monday in a hospital after a
short illness.
Mrs. Roy Carpenter , 71, although complaining of not feeling well, played her last program for the Aug. 24 services.
Her death was attributed to a
kidney ailment.
Over the more than half century, Mrs. Carpenter had seen
the church change its name
several times and had played
oii a series of different organs.
The church had been known
as Norwegian Lutheran and
Trinity Lutheran , among other
names , before adopting its curr ""title "

Nixon May
Take Action
On Draft PI an

Seven Killed
On N. Dakota
Highways

M*>JII<*

Jlw J

MARSHALL

For people who want
their money to grow

1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices
Allied Ch 28K Inlacd Stl 30%
Allis Chal 23% I B Mach 342
Amerada 49 Intl Barv 28%
Am Can 48% Intl Paper 40y«
23%
Am Mtr
9 Jsn & L
AT&T
52% Jostens
AmTb
- Kencott
37%
Anconda 28% Loew's
32%
54%
ArchDn 42% Marcor
Armco Stl 27% Minn MM 108y4
Armour 48 Minn P L 20y4
AvcoCp 28% obil Oil 59%
Beth Stl 30 Mn Chm 43%
Boeing
38 Mont Dak 30y<
Boise Cas 67% Nt Dairy 41
Brunswk 17%NAm R 29
Catpillar 46% N N Gas 44%
Ch MSPP — Nor Pac 44
Chi RIRR
-No St Pw 24'/8
Chrysler 39% Nw Air
28
Cities Svc 57 Nw Banc 32%
Com Ed 42% Penney
51%
ComSat 48% Pepsi
46%
Con Ed 28% Pips Dge 41%
Cont Can 63% Phillips
26%
Cont Oil 31% Polaroid 127%
Cntl Data 149 CRA
37%
Deere
37% Rep Stl
37%
Dow Cm 70% Dart Ind 47y4
du Pont 125% Rey Tb
38%
East Kod 76% Sears R 67%
Firestone 49 SheD Oil 56%
Ford Mtr 47% Sinclair
Gen Elec 83% Sp Band
44%
Gen Food 77% St Brands 43%
Gen Mills 33% St Oil Cal 62%
Gen Mtr 72% St Oil Ind 60%
Gen Tel 33% St Oil NJ 72%
Gillette
49% Swift
28%
Goodrich 35 %Texaco
34%
Goodyear 26% Texas Ins 126
Gt No Ry 45% Union Oil 54%
Greyhnd 19% Un Pac
49%
Gulf Oil 37 U S Steel 38
Homestk 25 Wesg EI 59
Honeywl 137 Wlworth
37V.

WI NONA MARKETS
Swift & Company

These quotations apply to hogi dallw
td to the Wlnona Station by noon today.
HOGS
Hog market: Butchers JO cents low«r,
tows 75 cents lower .
Meat type, 200-230 lbs. . ... 25.25-1573
Butchers, 200-230 lbs. ...,
25.25
Sows, 270-300 lbs.
23.00
CATTLE
Cattle markat: Steady.
Hlsh cholct and prlm«
29.50
Choke . . . .
37.00-29.00
Good
24.00-27JO
Standard
23.Ofr25.00
... 19.00-20.50
. Utility cows
Canner and cutter
17.00-20,00
VEM.
Veal market : Steady.
Top cholca
-40.00
Good and choice
30.00-39.00
Commercial . . ; . . . . , . . . , . . . 22.00-30.00
Boners
22.00-down

(First Pub. Tuesday, Aug. 1», 1969)
State ot Mlnne-ola ) ss.
) in Probate Court
County of Wlnona
No. 17.000
In Re Estjt- of
Carroll L. fish. Decedent.
Order for Hearing HI Petition for Probate
ef will. Limiting Time to File Claims
and for Hearing Thereon.
Vivian P. Fish having filed a petition
for the probate of ,the Will of said decedent and for the appointment ef Vivian
P. Fish as Executrix, which Will Is on
file In this Court and" open to inspection;
IT IS ORDERED. That " the hearing
thereof be had on September 11, 1969, »1
10:45 o'clock A.M.. before this Court
In the probate court room In the court
house in Wlnona, Minnesota, and that
objections to the allowance of said Will,
If any, be filed before said time of
hearing; that the time within which
creditors of said decedent may file their
claims be limited to four months from
the date hereof, and that the clalmi
so filed be heard on December 17, 1969,
at 10:30 o'clock AM., before this Court
In the probate court room In the court
house In Wlnona, Minnesota , and that
notice hereof be given by publication ot
this order In the Winona . Dally Newt
and by milled notice as provided by
law.
Dated August 14, 1«9.
I
. A. SAWYER.
Probate Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
C. Stanley McMahon^;
Attorney for Petitioner.
(First Pub, Tuesday, Aug. 19, 1969)
State of Minnesota ) u.
) In Probate Court
County of Wlnona
No. 16.9W
In Rt Estate ef
.
Anna Palubickl, formerly Anne I
Malotki, Decedent.
Order for Hearing en Petition for Probate
ef Will, Limiting Time to File Claimi
tnd for Hearing Thereon.
Celia Helen Becker having filed a petition , for the probate of the Will of said
decedent and for the appointment of The
First National Bank of Winona as Administrator With Will Annexed, which
Will is on file in this Court and open
to Inspection ;
IT IS ORDERED, That th* hearing
thereof be had on September 10, 1969, at
11:15 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
the probate court room In the court
house In Wlnona, Minnesota, and that
objections to the allowance of tald Will,
if any, be filed before said time ef
hearing; that the time within which
creditors of tald decedent may fli-Iheir claims be limited to four monthi
from the date hereof, and that the-clalm*
so filed be heard on December 23, 1969,
at 10:30 o'clock A.M.. before this Court
In tht probate court room In the court
house In Wlnona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given by publication of
this order In the Winona Dally News
and by mailed notice as provided by
law.
Dated August 14, 1969.
S. Ai SAWYER,
Probaie Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
Harold J. Libera,
Attorney for Petitioner.

(Wlnona Produce, Zlebell Produce)
These quotations apply es of
10:30 a.m. today.
,JI
Grade A |umbo (white)
Grade A large (white) ...;
. ,33
Grade A medium (whit* ..;
.18
Grade B (white)
.. . .IB
Grade C
.10

(Pint -'lib. Tuesday, Aug. 26, 1949)
Stale of Mlnnesola ) ss.
County of Wlnona )¦' In Probate Court
No. 17,003
In Re Estate of
Charles S. Rossos, Decedent.
Order (or Hearing on Petition for Prohttt
t* will. Limiting Time to File Clalmt
and for Hearing Thereon.
Beverly N. Henthorne having filed a
petition for the probatt of the Will of said
decedent and for the appointment of
Beverly N. Henthorne as Executrix,
which Will It on file In thii Court and
open to Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on Septerrfber 'B, 1969, at
10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
the probate court room In the court houst
In Wlnona, Minnesota, and that objection!
to the allowance of said Will, If any, be
filed before said time of hearing; that
the time wllhln which creditors of said
decedent may fill their claims be limited
to four months from the date hereof , and
that the claims scr filed be heard on
December 30, 1969, at 10:30 o'clock A.M.,
before this Court in . the probate court
room In the court house in Wlnona,
Minnesota, and that notice hereof be
given by publication of this order In
the Winona Dally News and by mailed
nollce as provided by law.
Dated August 22, 1969.
MARGARET McCREADY,
Probate Clerk.
(Probata Court Seall
Harold J. Libera,
Attorney for fetltloner
• '. " ; .

LIVESTOCK

(First Pub, Monday, Aug. 25, 1969)
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Bay State Milling Company

Elevator A Grain Prices
On* hundred bushels of grain will ba
th* minimum loads accepted at the elevators.
No. 1 northern spring wheat . . . . 144
No. 2 northern spring wheat .... 1.52
No. 3 northern spring Whe»t .... 1.4>
No. 4 northarn spring wheat
1.44
No. T hard winter wheat
1J5
No. 2 hard winter wheat
1.33
No. 3 hard winter wheat ........ 1.29
No. 4 hard winter wheat ........ 1.25
No. 1 rye
1.04
No. 2 rye
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.04

Froedtert Malt Corporation

Hours: t a.m. to 4 p.m.
Submit sample befor • loading.
Barley purchased at prleei sublect ft
market .

Winone Eg£ Market

SOUTH ST. PAUL
,
SOUTH ST. PAUL Ifl — (USDA) —
Cattle 4,000; calves 500; slaughter steers
and heifers slow, about steady; cows
vealers
and
strong;
sleady;
bulls
slaughter calves sleady; feadrs steady;
early sales slaughter steers, choice 9501200 lbs 29.00-30.00; mixed high good
and choice 26.25-29.00 ; good 24.00-28.25;
choice slaughter heifers 850-1025 lbs 37.00-29.00; mixed good and choice 26.2527.00; good 24.50-26.25 ; utility and com
merclal slaughter cows 20.50-21.00; canner and cutler 17.50-20.50; utility and
commercial slaughter bulls 23.50-36.50;
cutler 21.50-23.50; choice vealers 37.0040.00; good 35.00-37.00; choice slaughter
calves 28.00-30.00; good 22.00-28.00.
Hogs 1,000; barrows and gilts 50 lower , trading slow; 1-3 210-245 lbs 26.2526.75; 1-3 180-210 lbs 25.00-26.25 ; 2-3 210350 lbs 26.00-26.25; sows steady; 1-3 30C400 lbs 24.00-25.00;2-3 400-600 lbs 22.0024.50; feoderi steadv; 1-3 120-160 lbs
24.00-24.50.
Sheep 2,500; all classes steady; choice
and prime slaughter lambs 85-105 lbs
27.O0-28.00; good and choice 26.00-27.00;
utility and good shorn slaughter ewes
8.0O-8.00; choice feeder lambs 60-80 lbs
27.00-28.00.
CHICAGO tn - (USDA ) - Hogs
3,500; butchers weak to 50 lower; 1-2
205-225 lb butchers 26.75-27.25; 1-3 205240 lbs 26.00-26.50; 2-3 200-260 lbs 25.5026.00; 3-4 260-300 lbs 25.00-25.50; sows
steady; 1-3 330-400 lbs 24.00-25 .00, 2-3
500-600 lbs 22.25-23.25.
Cattle 10,000; calves none; slaughter
sleers 25 to 50 lower; prime 1,225-1,425
lb slaughter steers yield grade 3 end 4
31.25-32.00; high choke ond prime 1,1251,450 lbs 30.35-31.25; choice 950-1450 lbs
yield grade 2 to A 29. 00-30.50; mixed
good and choice 28.25-29.00; high choice
90O-1.025 lb slaughter heifers yield grndi
3 ond 4 28.35-28.75; choice 800-1,000 lbs
yield grade 2 to -4 27.00-28.25; mixed
good and choice 26.00-27 .00.
(First Pub. Tuesday, Aug. 19, 1969)
State of Mlnnesola ) ss.
County ot Wlnono
1 In Probata Court
File No. 16,813
In Re Bttate ef
Helen E. Wclor, alio known ••
Helen E. Weir, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Pinal Account
and Petition for Distribution,
Tha representative of the above named
eitnte having filed Ms final account nnd
Petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution to the persons thereunto entitled ;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on September 16, 1969, al
11 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
1h» probata court room In the court
houso In Winonn, Minnesota , and that
notice hereof be given by publication ol
this order In the Wlnona Dally News
and by mailed notice ns provided by lew.
Dated August 14, 1969.
J. A. SAWYER,
Probate Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
Georne M. Robertson Jr. and
Frank E. Wohloli,
Attorneys for Petitioner.

NOTICE TO VENDORS
Proposals Solicited for
CHAtN LINK FENCE
Bids Clota at 1:30 P.M.
Monday, September 8, 1969
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That
sealed bids will be received by tht
School Board ot Independent School District No. 861, Winona* Minnesota, until
the hour of 1:30 P.M., Monday, September 8, 1969, at the office of the Buslnest
Manager of said school district, 166 West
Broadway, Wlnona, Mlnnesola, 55987, for
the Installation of a chain link fence af
Wlnon a Senior High School In accordance
with tht plans and specifications on
file and available at the office of tht
Business Manager of Independent School
District No. 861.
Sealed bids shall be marked "Senior
High School Fence."
A deposit of 5", of the bid price In
cash, certified check, or bidders bond
payable to or In favor of Independent
School District No. 861, Wlnona, Minnesota, shall accompany the bid at a
guarantee that the bidder. If successful,
will enter Into Ihe contract within 30
days after the award of the contract.
The school board reserves the right
to waive Informalities, to relect any
and all bids or parts of bids.
Independent School District
No. 861
166 West Broadway
Wlnona, Minnesota, 55987
By: Kenneth P. Nelson,
Clerk.
(First Pub, Tuesday, Sept. 2, 1969)
State of Minnesota ) ss .
) In Probata Court
County of Wlnona
No. 16,513
In Re Estate ol
John D. Keyes, nlso known as
John Dwight Keyes and J. D. Keyes,
Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Ptllflon for Distribution.
The representative of rhe above named
estate having filed Its final account and
petition for settlement and allowance
distribution to Ihe
Ihoreo! and for
persons thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That Ihe hesrlnu
Ihcreot bo hnd on September 24, 1969,
at 10:30 o'clock A.M.. before this Court
In lha probnte court room in the court
house In Wlnona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given by publication of
this order In the Wlnona Dally News
nnd hy mnlled nollce as provided by
law.
Dated August 28, 1969 .
S . A. - S A WY E R ,
Probate Judge.
• (Probate Court Seal)
Streater, Murphy,
Brosnahan & Lnngford ,
Attorneys for Petitioner.
(First

Pub, Tuesday, Sept . 3, 1969)

Stnte of Minnesota ) ss .
) In Prohnla Court
Countv ot Winonn
No. 17,005
In Rt Estate ol
Peter Pelowskl, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for Administration, Limiting Time to File Clilmt
and for Hearing Thereon.
(First Pub. Tuesday, Ai/g. If, IM»)
Paulino Wachowlak having filed herein
a petition lor general administration
Stale ot Mlnnesola ) is.
stntlng that sold decednnl died Intestate
Counly ot Winonn
1 In Probata Court
and prnylnn lh.it Johanna Llnsley be apNo. 16,871
pointed administratrix;
In Rt Estate ot
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
Martha Klcdrcwikl, Decedent,
thereof he had on September 30, 1969,
Order for H.eerlno on Pinal Account
al 11 o'clock A.M., belore this Court
and Petition lor Distribution,
Tho representative of the above named In the protinle court room In tho court
•stale having filed ifa final account and house In Winonn, Minnesota; (hnt the
petition for seltlomonl and allowance lime within which creditors of said dethereof and for distribution lo Ilia por- cedent may Ille their claims be limited
»ons thereunto entitled)
to (our months Irom the dnto horeol, and
IT IS ORDEREp, That the henrlno thai the clnlma so tlh'd bo henrd on Janthereof bo had on September 16, 1969, uary 6, 19/0, nl 1) o'clock A.M., bolort
ot 10:45 o'clock A.M.. before this Courl lhl» Court In Ihe probnto courl room
In tha probate courl room In tlie courl In Iho court house In Winonn, Minnehousa In Wlnona, Minnesota, ami that sota , and that notice hereof be given
nollce hereof lie given by publication by publlcnllon of this order in Ilia
ot this order In the Winonn Dally Nowa Winonn Dnlly Nows nnd hy mnlled notice
and by mailed notice as provided by as provided by law .
law ,
Dated September 2, 196V.
Deled August M, 1969 .
Margaret McCread y,
S, A. SAWYKR,
Probate Clerk.
Probate Judge ,
(Prnbnle Court Senl)
(Probata Court Seal)
Alton E. Uurgh,
William A, Llndqulst,
Attorney, for Pelllloner ,
Attorney lor Petitioner.
St. Charles. Minnesota.
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I¦'." ¦ ' -An Agent of "INTEGRITY"
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asks:

I

I Is .Your

| GARAGE

BABYSITTER In my home, IViyear-old,
4 days a week. Tel . 9130 after 5.

This ncwpaper will be responsible
lor only ono Incorrect Insertion ot
any classified advertisement published In the Want Ad section
Check
your ad and call 3321 If a correction
must be made.

lis flavor is lemon-lime

\

BABYSITTER In my home, references
preferred. Tel. 8-4814 after 4.

Statf Here

- : ^UHBHMMMlB ^HB^r
^^^^mmmmmm

WAITRESS-full-tlme, days. Apply Highway Country -Kitchen.

Want Ads
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Female — Jobs of Int . — 26 Male —Jobs ef¦ Interest— 27 Situations Wanted—Fern. 29

BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR—
' C-32, 40, 50, 61.
: '

tost and Found

4

|

1

LOST—man's glasses on 3rd it. Thurs,
night. If found please Tel. 8-1817.

Personals

.

7

LAST MINUTE reminder . , . Executive
meeting TONIGHT -at 8 p.m. LEGION
CLUB.

891. Tel. 7991 or 4221 .

WE SERVE MINORS! Hamburgers, hot
dogs, soft drinks, sandwiches, soup,
chili, pie . . . you name it! RUTH'S
RESTAURANT, 126 E. 3rd St., downtown Winona. Open 24 hours every day
except Mon.

I

YOUR HOUSE?

|

CALL ME

IF IT IS

|

<
|

I Have Good
News For You

|
I
Hi

'i

Phone 5830

1

j

- ""j

DOPKE-HIIL AGENCY—165 Walnut

|

Service For th* ¦

; . tomplett Insurance. J?3l

IS

|
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Stir Up Comp liments
With Our Fine
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I MOST COMPLETE STOCK
IN THIS AREA!
I'
¦
¦
7
1 • • • .';

TELLS JONAH-LIKE TALE . . . Chung Nam Kim
(left), 27, who fell into the Pacific from the merchant ship
on which he was a crew member, tells newsmen his story
of clinging to a giant sea turtle for two hours before
another ship, the freighter Citadel, picked hinr up. He arrived in Los Angeles aboard the Citadel , commanded by
Oapt. Horst Wedder (center). (AP Photofax)

|
j
1

Leonard J. Tschumper
I 119 Main Open Frl. to 9 P.M. Sat. to 10 P.M.
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Special Truck, Sanitary i. Odorless
G. S. Woxland Co.
Rushford, Minn.
Tel. 864-W45

ROOFING AND
roof repairs. Jerry
Thatcher, Tel. Rollingstone 689-2733.
YOUR KIDS always In hot water? Summer months mean more laundry, dirtr
ier children and a greater strain on
your water heater. If the strain has
proven too much for your old unit or
the output Is inadequate, call .us for. a
new one. Put our experience to work
for you.

y l if tl l
b

GREEN k
I
MSHTAMPslj

i

Female — Jobs of Int . — 26

*

(First Pub. Monday, Aug. 25, 1969)
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
NOTICE TO VENDORS

THEY.RE BACK! . . . Army reservists of the 221st
Transportation Co. received a wild , emotional welcome
when they returned to the Tampa Bay area after a year
in Vietnam. The company is part of the 25,000 troops
released from the war zone by President Richard M. Nixon.
(AP Photofax)

GREEN

I' l^gHl STAM PS j
^

for SAVING
MONEY
(t- 'at Sp ending

It)

Yes , "Fidclily " nivrs

{

Ctrc.cn .Sl.iinji.s every tini*; yon in<i)ffl « rlopnsit

;¦

$!. ()() deposited.

,-

Retierous

4' .i%

dividend

eoiiipomided Iwice

FIDELITY
Savings & Loan Ass 'n.

172 Main St.

Profossional Bldg

*

Women Wanted
APPLY AT

Rush Products Co
Rushford , Minn.

Immediate opening for factory workers on . first and
second shifts. No experience
necessary.
Apply in person
- a t - •' .

Rush Products Co
Rushford , Minn.

Housekeepe r - Cook
Live In
Mature and experienced individual (age 25-60) desired
to perform light housework
and assist mother in supervision of children , ages 7
through 20. Work a 5 day
week — the timing of which
is flexible. Pleasant and
private living arrangement
in a lovely St, Paul area.

$80 PER WEEK
REFERENCES REQUIRED
Write: C-67 Daily News
Mala —Jobs of Interest— ,27
MARRIED MAN for dairy and genera l
farm work, separate farm. Donald
Behnken, Elgin, Minn. Tel. 876-3348.
SERVICE STATION Operator to lease
station. Very good location for clly
and tourist trade, In Wlnona. Write
C-7-4 Dally News .
SALESMAN—age 32-45 with sales or business experience. Permanent position.
No Investment or travel . Replies confidential. Write C-76 Dnlly News .
SALES POSITION - full-time. Company
benefits Include paid vacation nnd holidays, prollt sharing ond employee discounts. Apply Montgomery Ward.
TIRE MEN—needed Immediately. Experience helpful but not necessary. Steady
employment. Many fringe benefits Including profit sharing. Apply In person
to Don Foss. Nelson Tiro Service , 4th
IH Main.

MEN

FREE TO travel East Coast, West Coast,
Hawaii and return. All transportation
furnished, with Immediate cash drawing account, above Average earnings ,
able to drive car helpful, doing publisher 's contact work. Soc Mr. Gregory,
Part Plaza Hotel, U noon to 3 p.m.,
Wed., Thurs and Frl. only, No phono
rails.

Top Wages
^ Pa id
Insurance
^
^r P'us Fringe Benefits

'-.

In addit ion . Fidelity pays llie

hijlhcsl passbook .savings rale, in Winonn — a
V:

501 W. 3rd St.

For the Ri ght Man:

in your pa.s.shook .saving viccoiinl — up lo 1100
Rrcpii Slanips nt. I ho rale of 1 slanip tor each

Apply in person —

Must Have Experience

SMI

spriirlinn il I

Proposals Solicited for
CLASSROOM FURNITURE
Bids Close at 1:30 P.M.
Monday, September 8, 1969
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That
scaled bids will be received by the
School Board of Independent School
District No, 661, Wlnona, Minnesota ,
55987, until Ihe hour of 1:30 P.M.
Monday, September 8, 1969, at the office ot the Business Manager ol said
school district, 166 West Broadway, Wlnona , Minnesota, 55987, for furnishing
certain Items ot classroom furniture In
accordance wllh Ihe plans and specifications on file and available at the office
ot the Buslnesr. Manager, Independent
School District No. 861, 166 Wesl Broadway, Winonn , Minnesota , 55987 .
Sealed bids shall be marked "Classroom Furniture. "
A deposit ot 5<:;. ol Hie total amount
of the bid In cash , certified check, or
bidders bond payable lo or in favor ol
Independent School District No. 861, shall
accompany the bid as a guarantee lhal
Ihe bidder, It successful, will enter Inlo
Ihe contract wllhln 30 days from the
date of Ihe award of (lie contract.
The school board reserves the rloht lo
waive Informalities, to reject any ami
all bids or any parts ol bids .
Independent School District
No. 861
166 Wesl Broadway.
Wlnona, Mlnnc;,ola, S59fy/ .
Ily; Konnclli P. Nelson ,
Clerk .

SECRETARIES

MEAT CUTTER

'*

(ii'fH'ii StJimps foi' savings iniinr y llnil you «cl.
for

WAITRESS
Must be 21.
STEVE'S LOUNGE

GUARDS

FULL TIME—TOP PAY—PART TIME
POSITIONS IN WINONA
No experience necessary, will train
you. Steady year around work, no
"lay-offs". Uniforms and equipment
furnished, paid vacations, deferred
profit sharing plan snd other fringe
benefits.
REQUIRE: Mature men with good
iudgment and mentally alert. Age 21
fo 68. Will show preference fo those
age 40 and up. Must be in good
health. Must have a good reputation.
NO POLICE RECORD — will investigate background.
JEE:
. Mr. Leland F. Wall
at The Holiday Inn, Winona,
Tuesday, Sept. 2—1 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Ask for Room No, at the desk.
OR WRITE:
* Mr. Leland F. Wall
P.O. Box 183
Utica , Minn. 55979

37

CAFE AND 3.2 beer for sale, seats 40,
beautiful Zumbro Valley. Contract for
deed, Joe's Cafe, Millville. T*I. 7W-2M1.

2-STALL
SERVICE STATION
complete with all tools,
equipment and stock. Located in progressive farmiiig community. Also included is .8 acre of land, 3 ,
bedroom home and jeep
with snowplow. The station
is modern with hoist, hot
water heat and ample display area . Immediate possession . Terms can be
arranged. Contact

Northern Inv. Co.

Real Estate Brokers or .
Eldon W. Berg, Real Estate
Salesman, Arcadia , Wis.,
Tel. 323-7350.
Money to Loan

40

QUICrCMONEY ...
on any article of value . . . .
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORK

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

'
Plnkerton's, Inc.
111 E. Franklin Ave.
Minneapolis, Minn. 55404

Train for PRINTING
# Hand Composition

Write
GRAPHIC ARTS
Technical School '
for Catalog.

FIVE MALE puppies, 6 weeks old .mother very good cattle dog. Grant Wer.
mager, Rt . 7, Rushford. Tel. 864-7838.
FREE for

good home. Tel.

QUALJTY AKC registered puppies, tiny
Pomeranians,
Miniature
Schnaurers,
German Shepherds. Stuber Farm &
Kennels, 4 miles from Bluff Siding
on "M". Tel. Fountain Clly/ Wis.
687-4778.

Horses, Cattle, Stock

1104 Currie Ave., Minneapolis
Approved for Veteran Training

43

REGISTERED HEREFORD bull.
> Fountain City 687-6322 after 5:30.

Tel.

PUREBRED Yorkshire boars, serviceable
age. Joseph Buehler, La Crescent,
Minn. Tel, Dakota 643-6185.
GOOD, BROKE horses for sale. Circle
H Ranch, St; Charles, Minn. Tel. 93233D7.

TRUCK
MECHANIC

GOOD FEEDER piss, 80, wormed and
castrated; also 5 brood sows. Herbert
McNamer, Houston, Minn. Tel. 896-3153.

Use your skill and experience as a qualified truck
meclianic to advantage.
Your family security is
guaranteed by a liberal
heafth and pension package .
Start at $3.66 an hour, advance to $3.96 in 90 days.
, Apply ' at

Gateway
Transportation
Co., Inc.

PUREBRED SPOTTED boars ready for
heavy service. Contact Gary Smlkrud,
Galesville, Wis . or Tel. 582-2655.
WESTERN
APPAR&L
and saddlery,
hats, pants, shirts, suits, belts, buckles,
ties, boots, Jackets , leans, moccasins,
chaps, purses, lewelry, saddles, bridles,
bits, spurs, reins. KIEFFER'S western Shop, St. Charles. Tel. 932-3044.
TWO-YEAR-OLD •
registered
Hereford
bulls. Elmer Schueler. Rushford, Minn.
Tel. 844-9122.
PUREBRED SPOTTED Poland China
boars, new bloodline. Lowell Babcock ,
Utica, Minn. Tel. St. Charles, Minn.
932-3437.

Beebe C-Pen
Penicillin & Streptomycin
Injcctible

2130 South Ave.
La Crosse, Wis.

IOOCC

Help—Male or Female

28

WAITER/WAITRESS and counter help. 2
days a week,, day work, hours flexible.
Tel. 6tnV after 4.

- •

42

FOR SALE 4 male Collie
Shepherd
¦
crossbred puppies. Tel. Lewiston 5724.

KITTENS
9381. .

• Linecasting and Presswork

——-——-—

Business Opportunities

' • . : > •.

FACULTY POSITIONS open for academic year 1969-70. Psychiatric nursing
and obstetrica l nursing faculty needed
In a newly developing baccalaureate
program in nursing. Masters degree
required. Academic rank and salary
commensurate
with
qualifications.
Write or phone Sister Grace Clare,
FSPA, Chairman, Dept. of Nursing,
Vllerbo College, La Crosse, Wis. 5460).
Tel. 784-8413,
WAITER OR WAITRESS-nlght work,
part-time or full-time. Apply Sammy's
Plz2a, no phone calls please.

PRODUCTION
COORDINATOR
Excellent opportunity for
someone interested in learning office management and
production scheduling. This
person will be responsible
for coordination .of flour and
feed orders with the daily
mill schedule, meeting delivery dates to customers,
and supervising accounting
phases of the mill operation.
Qualifications should include
two years of college or business school plus ..excellent
math and bookkeeping ability . Relocation required.
For more inforrnation and
an immediate interview call
Larry Trued at '(612) 3395146 or write.

INTERNATIONAL
MILLING
Personnel Department
1200 Investors Building
Minneapolis , Minn. 55415

"An Equal Opportuiu '.j- j
Employer "

$2.15

TED MAIER DRUGS
Animal Health Center
. Downtown 8. Miracle Mall

ROCHESTER AREA
HOLSTEIN SALE
Fairgrounds—Rochester,
Minn.

Sat., Sept . 6, 11 a.m.
40-CHOICE REGISTERED
HOLSTEINS-40
TOP CONSIGNMENTS inv elude GP-82 daughter of
Postenkill Leader Belle Boy
bred to Paclamar 'Astronaut,
with record at 5 Yr. 369d
20440m 4.3% 873f ; a Pabst
Leader Comre daughter
from a 706 lb. dam due at
sale time; a PineyhiR Majority daughter due to the
service of Wis Magic Butter
Boy at sale time.
POPULAR BREEDING The following sires are represented through their dams,
or as service sires: Irvington Pride Admiral , St. Croixco Pioneer, Mayers Majesty
Duke, Gray View Skycrpss,
Grayview Skyliner , etc;
Financing & catalogs available through THORP SALES
C O R P O RATION , Miracle
Mile, Rochester , Minn .
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

44

SANITATION - ISOLATION - Vaccination — Ventilation — Perspiration are
all back ol Ihe DcKnlb 20-week pullets
produced by SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY, Rolllnnstone, Minn. Tol. 06092311. Available year around.

Wanted—Livestock

46

LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A REAL GOOD auction market for your
livestock.
Dairy cntllo on hand all
week .
Livestock
bouaht every day.
Trucks nvnllnhlo. Salo, Thurs., 1 p.m
Tel. Lewiston 2667 or Wlnona 7814 .

FULL - TIME

• Now you c.'in K«l. Iho .s.-mn? valualiln SAH
'y

Tel 9394

DOES ONE of your loved ones have a
drinking problem? If so, contact the
Winona Alanon Family Group. Write
69Vi W. 3rd.

GET

J*

A

PLUMBING 8. HEATING
761 E. 6th
Tel. 2371

1

WANT AD
DO IT FOR YOUI

is

Frank O'Laughlin

WOMAN WANTED tor billing and light
bookkeeping. Some experience necessary. Tousley Ford Co., Miracle Mali.

LET A

emmm/mr-va

1-year guarantee

Jerry's Plumbing - Service

CALL 3321
'

21

Septic Tank & Cesspool
Cleaning Service

j

¦

22,000 Doors?

1

TREES, TREES, TREES - trimming,
Free
stump removal, spraying, etc .
estimates. Bldng's Tree Service. Wi.
nona. Tel. 8-5311.
"
STARK EXCAVATING 8. .
: TIMBER DOZING - BASEMENTS
Rt. 3, Winona
Tel. Wltoka 2532

827 E. 4th

to Knock on

[ft

MANN 8. PETERSON Custom Digging.
Pole barns/ fences, sign.poles. Contact
John Mann, Houston or Bill Peterson,
Rushford.

Tel. 9509 or 6436

/

Have
You Time
'

I

14

For clogged sewers and drains.

I

ATTENTION HOUSEWIVES — SELL
TOYS 8< GIFTS PARTY PLAN, now
through Dec. Excellent commissions, no
collecting, no deliveries, no investment.
Call or write "Santa Parties", Avon,
Conn. 06001. Tei. 1 (203)673-3455.
ALSO BOOKING PARTIES

Fiberite Corporation has immediate opening for someone with typing and shorthand abilities.

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

\

LIQUOR STORE

|i

WANTED: GIRLS to learn beauty culture.
Harding Beauty School, 76 W. 3rd.

GET THE BUGS OUT OF YOUR SYSTEM! Have your air ducts and furnace cleaned with our Mobil-Vac Power Vacuum. Your home will be fresher, cleaner, more comfortable and
healthier to live In. Call Joswick fir
free estimate. JOSWICK FUEL & OIL
CO., Tel. 3389.

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER

1 CALLAHAN'S 1

1

WAITRESS WANTED-no Rhone calls.
Apply In person at the Garden Gate
Restaurant.
;

Fiberite Corporation

Plumbing, Roofing

1
j

__ Phone 4970 — . ' •

. .- . ..

THREE WAITRESSES-must be available during the day and at noon. Apply
In person, no phone calls. Dairy Bar,
114 E. 3rd.

YOUR BANK would like a word with
you . . . the word Is "Yes ". We at
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK would
like an opportunity to say "Yes" to
your loan application. You supply the
need, we'll bend over backwards to
supply the loan. Whether you want to
finance a new. car., a home , an Improvement prolect, a trip, education,
. tell us how much you need and for
how long, then give us a chance to use
our favorite word .

Business Services

MAN WANTED as helper for masonry
work. Must be dependable. Gudmundson Masonry, Utica. Tel. St. Charles
932-3B93 after 5 or weekends.

HOUSEKEEPER to live-In, light duties,
comfortable quarters with private sit- EGG PACKERS—male students preferred, part-time employment. Apply Zleting room, $200 and room and board.
bell Produce, 178 E. 2nd.
Should be able to drive. References.
Tel . 2779 for appointment.
HEAVY FACTORY labor, start at »3
per hour, plus bonus, over $5 per hour
CLEANING LADY needed 2 days *
when experienced. Must be stronu and
week. Tel. 6378.
no tjack problems. Service commitment
completed. Write for application to
AFTERNOON WAITRESS-11:30 to 7:30.
Allied Plating, 1592 University Ave.,
Paid vacation after 1 year, steady emSt. Paul ,Minn. 55104.
ployment, hospitalization benefits. Apply
In person only. RUTH'S RESTAURANT,
SERVICE STATION Salesman with me126 E. 3rd St.
chanical experience, for tune-ups, brake
work, etc. Speltz Texaco, 177 Walnut,
DISHWASHER WANTED—kitchen help.
Tel. 2435.
Apply In person. Snack Shop.

TYPIST-LIBRARY. Accurate typist required. $275 per month plus fringe benWESTFIELD'S Race Horse winners were
efits. Apply by Sept. 4 at Personnel
Mac McDougal, Roger Dettle, Fran
Office, Room 208, City Building,
Hengel and Warren Wunderlich . Our
congratulations 1o them. Ray Meyer,
LIBRARY
AIDE—typing required, ability
Innkeeper, WILLIAMS HOTEL.
to work wllh children . $325 per month
plus fringe benefits. Apply by Sept. 4
ONE of the finer things of life. Blue
at Personnel Office, Room 208, City
Lustre carpet and upholstery cleaner.
Building.
Rent electric shampooer Sl. R. D.
Cone Co. .
COOKS AND waitresses full or parttime. Apply In person, Taylor Truck
WE COVER the student body! Suit reStop, Wabasha, Minn.
pairs, alterations, new pockets . W .
Betslnger, Tailor, 227 E. -Ith.
GO GO DANCERS and exotic dancers,
will teach. Write P.O. Box 941. Winona.
TWO EGGS with buttered toast , felly
and coffee, 55c. ¦ SIDEWALK CAFE,
PART-TIME
GIRL to work In Schaffer 's
¦
. Miracle Mall. , - . •
Cleaners office afternoons 3:30 to 5:30
and all day Sat. Tel. 2888 for appointEMOTIONAL
PROBLEMS?
Join
u»
ment.
weekly . A self-help group. Write Box

{£jj ^ i

—
- v 'V . ' ¦• %
.—
PART-TIME night cook; cart-time dish- WILL DO babysitting In my home. Near
¦
Madison Schooj. Tel. 8-4274.
- .
washer; also 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. cook.
Apply In person, Happy Chef Restau*«
2
i
r,
WILL
DO
TYPING
at
homt.
T«t
rant.

]
,c

i

RETIRES . . . . Herbert Y. Torrey, 78, secretary ol tlie
Minnesota Slate Senate , leans on the huge .Senate record
book in the Senate chambers in the State Capitol in St. Paul.
Torrey, Senate secretary since 1941 , announced he plans to
retire this fall. Torrey, who believes he i.s the senior legislative secretary in the nation , has lived in D u l u l h for the
past 27 years. (AP Photofax)
?Mm:~\-:::.:^:.:z:::.Y.::^

APPLY. IN PERSON

Dorn 's Family
Food Center
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Farm Implements

48 Musical Merchandise

GEHL CHOPPER with lata modal corn,
head; also No. 43 John Deere corn
sheller. Wilton Helden Rushlord, Minn
' Tel. 86*9320.
:
~
SIMPLICITY OARDEN TILLERS
Jacobsen Power Mowars
Homelfte chain saw sales t, service.
POWER MAINTENANCE 8. SUPPLY CO.
2nd & Johnson
Tel. 5455
ALLIS CHALMERS 3-bottom plow, 16"
2-way, used 4 years, new lathes, like
new. Also Allis Chalmers 10' tandem
disc with 3-polnt hitch, hydraulic lift,
good tires, with drag attachment on
back, Ilka new, 2 years old. Tel, Ruthford 864-9327.
ZERO BULK tank, 300-Bol. 30-gal. John
Wood hot water heater; stainless sleel
wash vat. All In good condition. George
Beech, Lewiston. Tel. 3874 after 5.
COMBINES: 2 Oliver 525 with corn and
grain heads; No. 25 Oliver wllh corn
and grain head; McCormick Peering
No. 91 with corn and grain heads;
Massey Harris No. 82 with grain head.
New Idea 2-row mounted com picker
with husker and shower attachment.
Fruechte Implement, Caledonia, Minn.
Tel. 724-2481.
MILK HOUSE EQUIPMENT
RATH wash tanks, fans, air Intakes, hose
- parts, storage cabinets.
Ed's Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies
555 E. 4th
: Tel. 5532

FREE

ONE S0NY * TC 350 and one Sony 350
stereo tape recorders, 'it models, used
very Utile. One Kenwoud TK-250 U
stereo amplifier, '« model, never used.
Original cost SV.OOO +, sacrifice at 1100
PJT unit or $275 for group. Tal. 7346.
460 E. Btllevlsw.

Value $825

WITH THE PURCHASE of
an ALLIS CHALMERS
model 170 or 180 Gas or
Diesel TRACTOR.
Offer Good until
SEPTEMBER 15.

KEN'S SALES &
SERVICE
"Breezy Acres "
Hwy. 14-61 E. Winona

49

"~~

CULTURED SOD
1 Roll or 1 ,000. May bs picked up,
Also black dirt.
Tel. 6232 or 8-4132
AFTER 5:30: Inquire 726 E. Tlh
CULTURED SOD, also local sod.
estimates, ref. 8-1494.

Free

GCOD BLACK dirt, fill dirt, fill sand,
gravel and crushed rock .
DONALD
VALENTINE, Minnesota City, Minn.
Tel. Rollingstone 8489-2366.

Hay, Grain, Feed

SO

HAY AND OATS-Comp 'ete line of farm
machinery, reasonable. Tel. 9241.

Article* for Sale

57

RUMMAG E SALE^CIolhlng, toys, some
household goods, many miscellaneous
items. Thurs., Frl. and Sat. 9 a.rri.I p.m. 427 E. King.
OIL TANK—270-gal.,. with legs, pipe and
fittings. S25, Tel. '8-3626.
IF carpet beauty doesn't show, clean It
right and watch it glow. Use Blue
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer $1.
Robb Bros. Store.
*IMPL1CITY broad mow tractor, electric
start, generator, lights, 36" mower, 42"
snow blower,
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ we ights and chains, Tel.
4384. '
.
FULL SIZE BED, complete; walnut
hutch; solid maple dresser with mirror; davenport; Slegler oil heater. 168
High Forest.
THE USED-A-BIT Shop, Lakeshora Drive,
Stewartville,
Minn.,
Is
now
open
Thurs. even/ngs to f p.m.

~~

99 Truck*, Tract's Trailers 108

TAVERN, liquor -license; building lots
lor 3»le. Attention farmers: Looking
for nice family farm? Conlact Robert
Lubinskl, Fountain City, Wli. For eppolntment Tel. 667-4593.
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Sewing Machine*

73

Msed Can

I<is»

with a room modern home,
52 ft. barn with 20 stanchions, milkhouse and new
12x45 ft. silo. Other good
out-buildings including 50x20
ft. granary, shed combination. Easy driving distance
to Winona or La Crosse.
Immediate possession.

IvITCHEN CONVENIENCE It yours With
Dura-Supreme
Kitchen
Cabinets.
Choose from 12 styles. Oak , Birch and
Walnut. Standard Lumber Co.. 350 W.
3rd.
KITCHEN CABINETS by HAGER - Top
quality construction, ten door styles,
four finishes . Oak or Birch wood.
GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd. Tel.
4210.

Sam Weisman & Sons

SPACIOUS 5 rooms, 7754 W. Howard. Garage. S80 plus Utilities . Tel. 9364.
ONE-BEDROOM apartment on second
floor. Garage , heat, water and electricity furnished . Large yard. Tel. 9287
for appointment.
FIVE-ROOM upper duplex apartment. Inquire 441 Lafayette or Tel. 8-4051 anytime after 11 a.m.
SPACIOUS .1-bedroom apartment with
lovely kitchen, , large living room and
bedroom. Utilities furnisheed. 1 large
efficiency wllh cooking privileges. Tel.
8-1184 or 4049.
SPACIOUS, HEATED 2-bedroom apartment, private entrance. Close to downtown, bus and schools. Available now.
¦
52 W. Wabasha. ' ¦ - . ' ¦

FORGET ITI Paint acranlnn, lhal Ml
New Mlrncle Exterior Paint Rmiovnr
may ho rolled, brushed or sprnynd on,
fhen hosed ott. Scaly |ialnl « fl"""
quickly and easily. Like a mlrnclel

PAINT DEPOT
'47 Canter SI.

64

BACK-TO SCHOOL SPECIAL--]*" wide
all sled wardrobe , 20" doop, 44" hlflh,
walnut on«ma| finish , lie rack and li-tl
shelf . Ml ,50. BURKE'S PURNITURE
MART, 3rd 8, Franklin. Open Wtd. -nnrt
Frl. evenings, Park behind the ifore,
USri D FURNITURE: 2 bumper solas , '{3.1
and S40j walnut drcsor, MO; lull »Ue
coll spring, like new, MS .
BORZYSKOWSKI, FURNITURE,
301 Mankalo Ave.

65

RU5SPT POTATOES, 10 lbs. 4Sc.i Deacon
app'M, lac lb.; pears , prunes, heor,
pop, milk, egos. Wlnona Potato Market.
PLUMS, APPLES and nlhnr veget ables ,
A. C. Kolpar , Mlnnmola Clly. Tel. 4923.
'
SPECIAL: Sllclnn tomatoes , B lbs. »l l
canning tomaloes, M.S0 h».; »«««•
onions , Stanley Lanuowikt l arm, ol"
Homer Reed.

With

TWO BEDROOMS, upstairs, good slie living room, kitchen and hall. Garage.
Avallale immediately. Tel. 8-3571.

9*

LARGE FURNISHED apartment, 1 block
from WSC, for , men only. Tel. 8-4745
after 5.
SIX PRIVATE sleeping rooms for men,
Weal for students. Room service Includes maid service and linens, 2 large
cooking
efficiency
apartments with
privileges. Tel. 8-1184 or 4049 .
ONE-ROOM efficiency apartment .all
utilities. Near downtown. Suitable for 1
person. 158 W. Sth.

APARTMENT FOR 3 or 4 students. Tel.
Mlnnesola Clly 689-9150, Acorn Motel,

NO TELEPHONE ORDERS
WILL BS TAKEN

V
vV
Sign

LARGE, CLEAN accommodations for S
working girls or students. Completely
furnished and dishwasher. On bus line,
close to down town. Tel. 8-4944.

CLEARANCE PRICES on all remaining
G.E. door model washers and dryers ,
Buy now and savel D & B ELECTRIC,
155 E. 3rd,

D A I L Y N EW S
Mail
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS

Real Estate Brokers or
Efdon W. Berg, Real Estate
Salesman, Arcadia, Wis.
Tel. 323-7350.

The

ONE-BEDROOM aparlmentl also two-bedroom apartment. Tel. Minnesota City
489-9150, Acorn Motel.

Freezers & Refrigerators

One mile North of Independence on Highway 93.
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InJBji fNORTHERN INVESTMENT COj ™I|

Minnesota Land &
• Auction Service

I

FLOYD KRAMER AUCTION

I

.§
sf
to Homer, |
I Located 5 miles east of Winona on Highway 61|
|j
1 then 3" miles south. Watch for auction arrows.
"-*¥:
.

|;'¦ ¦'Saturday, ¦ September v 6 j

Lunch on grounds.
Starting at 12:30 P.M.
I
17 CATTLE: 3 Holstein cows to freshen by sale
I
|
date; 2 Holstein cows due in Sept. ; 3 Holstein cows due
:| in Oct.; 2 Holstein cows due in Nov.; Holstein cov due
Buick - Olds - GMC
i ¦ in Dec ; Holstein heifer due in Jan.; Angus heifer due
Open Mon. & Fri. Evenings
%' in Feb.; Holstein heifer 8 month s old; 2 Angus cross
I heifers 6-8 months old; Angus cross steer 6 months old;
1: good cattle dog. Cattle are TB and Bangs tested.
Frank West Agency
SEPT. 4—Thurs. 7 p.m. 2 miles W. ol
175 Lafayette
DAIRY EQUIPMENT: 150 gallon Sunset bulk cooler;
It's
Lewiston on Hwy. 14 then 216 miles S. 1
Tel. 5240 or 4400 after hours.
Francis Mart, owner Alvin Kohner, auc- |
stainless steel strainer; DeLaval stainless steel bucket;
tioneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
"Clear-the Lot"
li! EJeLaval 3-4 unit milker pump and motor.
SEPT. '- 5—Frl. 5 p.m. Mrs. Helen Rose- 1
FEED: 100 bu. ear corn ; 250 bu. oats; 1400 bales
BY OWNER
now Estate, 217 Chestnut, Winona, AlTime
1st crop hay; 250 bales 2nd crop hay; 700 bales 1968
vin Kohner, auctipneer Everett Koh- P
ner clerk, •¦
# hay ; 9 acres good standinR corn; some straw.
3-bedrobm home, large livTime for you to save
1
MACHINERY: 1954 Allis Chalmers WD45 tractor with
SEPT. 5-Frl. 11 a.m. 5 miles S.E. of
ing room with open staircultivator;
on this
Osseo, Wis. Ernest & Mike Olson, own- I wide front and 3 point hitch; overhauled: AC
way, all new carpeting,
ers; Helke & Zeck, auctioneers; North- i
snow bucket; AC 3 bottom
AC
loader
with
dirt
Wade
and
ern Inv. Co., clerk.
newly remodeled kitchen.
I 14 inch mounted plow; New Holland 66 hay baler; JD
1963 CHRYSLER SEPT.
6—Sat. 1 p.m. Mrs. Gladys Ras- $
8 ft. field cultivator, on rubber; Minn. 10 ft. grain drill
Large lot. Immediate posmussen Auction, 105 Maple St. %.,
Convertible
i with grass seed att. ; set of tractor chains; JD 999 com
session. Financing available .
Rushford. Bert Boyum, auctioneer; Boy"V-8 engine, automatic trans1 planter with 3 point hitch; good McD. corn binder; Coby
um Agency, clerk.
mission, power steering, SEPT. 6—12:30 p.m. 4 miles S. of Mon- P rubber tired wagon and corn box; New Idea No. 12
Tel. 6357
power brakes, power winmanure spreader; G. I. 40 ft. elevator; Harvey 11 inch
dovi on Hwy. 37, then Vi mile E. on I
Hwy. 88, then V* mile S. on Town Rd. i hammermill and belt; 16 ft. portable elevator and motor;
dows, Afitrophonic radio,
John Almt Estate; Francis Werleln,
Lots for Sal«&
100 whitewall tires, Bucket seats
|
JD No. 5 power mower; McD. 3 bottom 14 inch plow on
auctioneer; Gateway Credit, clerk.
with
center
armrest.
steel; Wood Bros, single row corn picker; 4 section steer"
*
|
TWO NICE lots In Minnesota city lor
SEPT. 4-Sat. 12:30 p.m. 5 miles E. of
|i folding drag; wide rubber tired wagon and bale and corn
building or investment. Tel. 5302.
Winona on Hwy. 61 to Homer, then 3 :
REDUCED IN PRICE
miles S. Floyd Kramer, owner; Alvin II rack; Minn . 4 bar side rake; McD, 7 ft. tandem disc; MM
LARGE . SUBURBAN lots, Green Acres
Kohner, auctioneer;
Northern Inv., Co., i 2 bottom 14 inch plow on steel; silo filler.
¦
subdivision. East ..Burns Valley, city
ONLY
$895
clerk. .' • . HOUSEHOLD GOODS AND MISCELLANEOUS: New
limits, utilities underground. Tel. 8-4232
I
or 8-3533.
SEPT. 6 — Sat. 1 p.m. Household Auc- I
Quaker
oil heater with double fan; fuel oil tank; kitchen
tion at 821 W. Sth, Wlnona Henry Frie,
"We service what we sell. "
owner;
Hit
Duellman,
auctioneer; i cabinets; miso. household goods; 14, 16 and 30 foot log
Sale or Rent; Exchange 101
Louis, clerk.
% chains; anvil; 2 HP, % HP and Vt HP motors;, rotary
pumps; table saw; 2 sprayers;
SMALL 3 bedrooms, hot air furnace. 1061
SEPT. 8—Mon. 6 p.m. 1 mile N. of Inde- I pump; heat houser; barrel
E. 7th. Recently redecorated. Will eon.
pendence on Hwy. 93. Daniel Slaby,
hoist; bale fork; electric fencer; 12
|
!
3gg
washer;
hay
sider contract. Tel. 8-4436.
Kohner,
auctioneer;
owner;
Alvin
i gauge shotgun; roll of new barb wire ; barn fogger; 12
Northern Inv. Co., elerk.
I stanchions; 4x6 timbers, and other items.
Beat*, Motor*, Etc.
106
SEPT, 8—Mon. 12:30 p.m. 7 miles S. of
TERMS: NORTHERN'S ON THE SPOT CREDIT.
Arcadia. Emll Schwertel, owner; Alvin I
Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co.,
14' ALUMINUM runabout with 2S h.p.
ATvin Kohner, Auctioneer No. 8
|
clerk.
Evlnruda engine, Newly reflnlshed. Tel.
Fountain City 687-4991 after 5.
Minnesota
Land and Auction Service
|
|
SEPT. fr-Mon. 10:30 a.m. 8 miles N.
of Cadott or 8 miles S. of Cornell on
ELGIN BOAT—17', 60 h.p. Scott, 1500-lb.
Everett
J. Kohner ( Clerk
I
3rd
and
Washington
Hwy. 27 to S, then 4 miles E. Paul Krai
trailer, many extras. $800. Rick AnSubs, of Northern Investment Co,, Independence, Wis.
property; Pugnler & Srafalowlci, auc- I
Open Mon.-Wed.-Fri, Nights.
dres, Alma, Wis. Tel. 685-4812.
tioneers; Gateway Credit Inc., clerk.

WALZ

FEDDERS Air Conditioners at bornaln
prices. SCHNEIDER SALES CO,, 1671
W. Sth.

IT costs no morn lo own a Glbwm Com''
In and net our prices WINONA FIRE
4. POWER CO.. 54 E 2nd Tel 5045

AuctionSale*

SELECT-CL EAN
USED CARS

NEW AND USED whcelhorae tractors ,
snowmobiles, mlnl-blkos. W estgate Gar- ONE ROOM and kitchenette suitable for
dens, Tel. 7114,
working girl or women. Utilities furnished. 353 E. 7th,
NEW APARTMENT size refrigerator,
ranges, gas and electric, si 19.95 to
HOUSE SUITABLE for 5 girls, tpartS169 .9S. FRANK LILLA & SONS , 761
ment for 4 girli. Central location. Tel.
E, 8th. Open 9 to 8.
3778.

FABRIC SPECIALS
COME INI Selecl from our complete line.
Table values lo $2,49 , NOW V9c yd.
SUMMER S HEERS JO", oil Polyester
DOUBLE KNITS, 54" lo 40" wid», 14.98
yd. CINDERELLA SHOPPES, 9lh and
Mankato or 44 W. Ord.

^

Northern Inv. Co.

TWO EFFICIENCY apartments for girls,
close to downtown. May be seen after
5 p.m. Tel. 4207. 176 E. Broadway.

OECOYS-used 1 year, 3 dozen, J25. Tel.
6045.

II

Sale starts at 6:00
1
I
refrigerator
4
Copoertone
I
HOUSEHOLD GOODS: Capri
I with top freezer compartment ; Magic Chef Coppertone |
I electric range; Nautilus Coppertone exhaust fan and |
I hood; Maytag automatic washer ; Maytag electric dryer 1
% with automatic control; 3 shelf Maple hutch; round maple I
1 dining table with 4 chairs and 3 leaves; 3 piece walnut §
I formica bed set -«ith dresser, chest; and bed ; Cosco |
1 serving table; AirUne stereo-radio combination; Nauga- U
i hyde brown sofa and chair; Fruitwood poker table with |
i service top and 5 maple chairs; wood liquor cabinet g
1 (new); 5 bar stools with back rests; bar stool; 15x18 |;
1 living room rug; book stand ; writing desk; battery living i
1 room clock ; small rocking horse; pictures; wall plaques; 4
|
artificial rubber plant; crib; rocker; table lamp; metal i
I youth betf; double wood bed with vanity and mirror; |
I large amount of records; step stool; wood high chair; |i
I grill; tub; 2 bathinettes; pots; pans; dishes; clothes rack; f|
|
curtain rods ; hamper; coats and dresses ; new 3 burner g
1 gas plate with cabinet ; shovels; maul ; pipe fittings; j |
I electric heater ; Jungers oil burner ; electric heater;
^
|l
I! Formica* 18 ft roll 30 inches wide; Jim Vaughn power
. . _¦
|i meat saw; other miscellaneous items/
p
| This is an exceptionally good Lne of furniture with j|
j §!
I majority being new in the last 5 years.
TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT.
I
$
|
DANIEL SLABY, OWNER
I
j|
|
Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer
*|
|Northern Investment Company, Lester Senty, Clerk
"]
Rep by Eldon W Berg Arcadia, Wisconsin

CONTACT

SMITH CORONA typewriter. Inquire at
101 W. Mark.

ONE NEW Kohler 5* recessed bethtub.
Tel. 6546.

1

f Sept; 8 I
I Monday Eve*P.M.
SHARP.

Hardt's Music Store

GROUND FLOOR—newly redecorated efficiency. Ttl, 4163 Mays j 3515 evenings.

KEEP CARPET cleaning problems small,
use Blue Lustre wall to wall. Rent
electric shampooer Sl, H. Choate 8< Co.

Vi

^ ^ffS"^'^^"^

SSv^-

INVESTMENT CoS 1M|I
I jHk n^ORTHERN

.

NEEDLES

COLLAPSIBLE wheel chair, like new;
1-wheel trailer, real nice. Ray E.
Lewis, Lewiston, Minn. Tel. 5371.

Good Things to Eat

98 Houses for Sal*

BY OWNER. An older 3-bedroom house CHEVROLET — 1944 VMon pickup, V-8,
In the low price range, with or without
FleetsldB box. *73 Sioux. Tel. 75W after
~~
extra lots, lust Inside city llmjts. Tel.
Used Cars
7939 after 5 for appointment.
109
STUDEBAKER—1951 %-ton truck, -(-speed
HOMES FOR SALE-Are you planning
transmission, steel box*. Tel. Fountain WANTED - Volkswagen for parts. Tel.
to build your own home? FANNING
City itT-tm after £:30.
7909.
TWO FARMS within H mllM of Winona,
HOMES will do the framing for you
near 1-90. Both are over 300 acres and
and you can complete It yourself. Fin- DUMP TRUCK wanted In good condi- MUSTANG-1966, 2+2 239 CU. In., 4priced at less than $100 per acre.
ish materials furnished, saves MJ In
tion. Diamond Huller. Ttl. 3932.
speed. Polynias steel wheels, radio,
TOWN t, ¦ COUNTRY REALTOR, Tal.
For-AI I Makes
building costs. Conventional constructach, 36,000 miles. 503 Sunset .
t-uii. ¦:¦ ; ¦ - .
Ol Record Players
tion. Planning service, Prices from WILLYS .IEEP-1MJ, 4-wheel drive, f
snow plow, full cab. MOO. Rick Andres, MERCURY—1964 Comet 2<loor, automaS4975, Financing available to qualified
COUNTRY LIVING on the W. edge of
Alma, Wis. Tal. 695-4812.
buyers. Model home on display. Open
tic transmission. Tel. 6305.
114-118 E. 3rd
weekdays t to 5, Saturday until noon,
Goedvltw. Large newly redecorated
evening by - appointment. FANNING
duplex or can ba used as l-faml|y
PONTIAC—1963 Grand Prix, 4-speed, air
HOMES, Wetervlllt, Minn.
home. First floor his large kitchen,
• conditioning. 703 Wilson. Tel. 6010.
carpeted dlntng and living room, 2
FORD—1954 4-door, radio, heater. J50.
TRIUMPH ROADSTER - 1945
tlraplteii i, 2 bedrooms. Second floor has RX. DREAM HOME with 3 bedrooms
Tel. 2445.
JOHN'S RADIO
now available. We will be glad to help
Inquire
* TV REPAIR
kitchen, carpeted living room, 3 bedComplete snlenna
Installation
work
out
a
purchase
for
you
on
this
MERCHANT'S
NATIONAL BANK
rooms. This home can be purchased
CONVERTIBLES-!?*? Belvedere II and
and repair.
property. Call us. for price, terms, and
with
low
down
payment
and
balance
1969 Satellte Plymouth. V-8s, standard
St. Charles, Minn.
an
appointment
to
see.
ABTS
AGENCY,
on 6% Interest to qualified person.
transmission, excellent condition. 20' Mobile Homes, Trailers 1
11
Tal, 932-4040 (collect)
INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel. 8-4M5.
TOWN «. ¦COUNTRY REALTOR, Tel.
pontoon boat with cabin, 35 h.p. engine
••We. '
and
trailer.
Contact
Gordon
Robson,
405
MOBILE HOMES—all sizes, starting at
ON THE HILLSIDE with beautiful view
S. Main St., Viroqua, Wis. or 210 E.
12' x SO", 60', 64'. 2 and 3 bedrooms.
overlooking the Mississippi, 3-bedroom
IF YOU ARE In the market for a farm
Broadway or Tel. M7-7144 or 637-K46.
Starting ut only J3895. On-the-spot fihome
with
2-car
garage,
breezeway
USED FREE ARM Viking sewing maor home, or are planning to sell real
nancing.
Houston Mobile Homes. J. A.
plus screened porch, 2 acres or more of
cnine, in good condition, cam-controlled
estate of any type, contact NORTHERN
Twalten, 896-3101; H. D. Gunderson,
land with small barn. TOWN 4 COUN- P0J4TIAC—1941 Convertible, clean and
for automatic stitches. WINONA SEWINVESTMENT COMPANY , Real Estate
/th
after
4.
low
mileage.
See
at
vv.
?44
896-2017) C. W. Evans, 895-2603.
TRY, Mark Zimmerman, Realtor . Tel.
ING CO., 915 W. 5th St.
. Brokers, Independence, Wis., or Eldon
M476".
W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman, ArFALCON—1940 4-door, automatic trans- SCHULTE mobile home, 12 x 5<', lust
mission, excellent condition. Call weekStoves, Furnaces, Parts
Ilka new, carpeted. Inquire 571 W. Mill.
1W-STORY, 3-bedroom home. Carpeting,
75 cadia, Wis. Tel. 313-7350.
ends or after 5:30 p.m. Lowell Onsgard,
drapes, refrigerator and stove Included.
FARMS - FARMS — FARMS
Houston, Minn.
ELCONA-1966, 10x50', 2 bedrooms, $2750.
KELVINATO R electric stove, 40", excep1880
W.
Sth,
Tel.
2919.
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Tel. Fountain City 8687-7533 Sun. or
tionally clean and In good condition. 735
Osseo, Wis.
after 5:30 weekdays.
45th. Tet. 8-5445.
TX. NEAR WASHINGTON-KOSCIUSKO MERCURY — 1940, runs good but has
Tal. Off lea J97-3JW
rusty
body,
$79
Tel.
6104.
.
School. 2-bedroom home with possible
Res. 495-3157
ROLLOHOME-1964
10* x 50', 2 bedthird bedroom. Going for only $9,000
Wa buy, wt fell, wa trade.
Typewriters
rooms, unfurnished. Stove and refrig77
to close estate. ABTS AGENCY, INC., GOOD HUNTING or fishing car, 1948
Jeep
Wagoneer,
good
motor,
needs
erator
Included.
Will
sell for contract
159 Walnut St. Tel, 8-<345.
tome body work , S200 or best offer.
of title and down payment. Located In
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines for
¦•
1074
E.
«th.
Tel.
9090.
GalesvlllcWIs., on a 55* X 110* lot. Tel.
THREE-BEDROOM home, kitchen, living
,««e or rent. Reasonable rates, free
'
8-5841.
room, gas heat. Nice yard and garage.
delivery. Sea us for all your office) supWill sell contract for deed or cash. RAMBLER — 1941 Classic, automatic
plies, desks, files or office chain.
transmission,
radio.
$40.
Til.
RollingFOR
RENT-new
Scotty travel trailer.
Nice home for small family with reaLUND TYPEWRITER CO., Ttl. 5222.
stone 689-2582 after 5.
For reservations Tel. Arcadia, Wit.
'
sonable taxes. 559 E. Front St. For ap";
i ——.
'
323-7398.
pointment Tel. i45l, If " no answer Tel.
IMPALA—1944 Super Sport, bucket seats,
Wanted to Buy
H«5.
31
power steering, power brakes, A-l
Many homes to choose from at
shape. 5242 6th St., Goodvlew.
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
HEIGHTS BLVD. 1518-new 2-story house,
TRAVEL TRAILER In good condition.
Hwy.
14-61 E:, Winona
Tel. 4274
4
bedrooms,
f«mlly room with fireTel. 8-2624 or write 717 Main St., WlCHEVROLET-1943 Impala 4-door hardplace, double attached garage, air connona.
top, 283 with' overdrive, posltractlon,
HOMETTE
LIBERTY
ditioned and landscaped. Hllke Homes,
$750. Rodney Allemann, Independence,
MARSHFIELD
SCHULT
Inc., Tel. 4127 for appointment.
GAS SPACE heifer. Tel. 2092.
Wis. Tel . Arcadia 323-7247.
J-A.K.'S MOBILE HOMES, INC.
NELSON, WIS
OX. CENTRAL LOCATION. -Hjedroom KARMANN GHIA—1947 hardtop coupe.
FOUR OR SIX Inch wood lolnter. Tel.
home now being offered. Large living
4583.
12,000 actual miles. Like new . Tel.
room and dining room. Ideal kitchen . -.
8-520! after 6.
ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut St. .
ARTICLE WANTED 40 years old or
Tel. 8-4365.
FREDDY FRICKSON
older 1 Item or a houseful. Top cash
CHEVROLET—1962 Corvair, good condi^\
Auctioneer
prices paid! Write Gilbert Bradley. Rt.
tion. Contact Michael Wright, Wh W.
MOifE
RIGHT
IN!
New
beautiful
townWill handle all sires and . kinds of
!, Hl/bfirt, WIS. 54129.
2nd, Apt. 2. Tel. 8-2186.
¦*
auctions.
Tel . Dakota 443-6143
houses in Pleasant Green by McNally.
k
3 models to choose from. Double ga- FORD—1961 4-door, V-8, 352 engine, auWM. MILLER SCRAP TRON & METAL
rages, basements, 2 or 3 bedrooms, 116
ALVIN KOHNER
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Irom
tomatic transmission, good condition.
or 2'/a baths, carpeted, private patios,
AUCTIONEER, City and state llcensmetals and raw fur.
E. C. Rusert. . Tel. Rollingstone 689air conditioned, Tel. 8-1059.
ed and bonded, Rt. 3, Winona. Tel.
.
. Closed Saturdays
2161.
4988
«2 W. 2nd
Tat. 2047
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. 4-bedroom
4-door,
let
'¦ Tel. LINCOLN—1963 Continental
house
near
high
school.
472
Sioux.
.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
¦ ¦
black beauty, has everything. See at
• " .- ' .
3887. • • . - .
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
Service Drive Phillips 64. Tel. 8-4736.
raw furs and wooll
WEST LOCATION-2 bedroom cottage.
Everett J. Kohner
Square lot. 4 rooms In all. C. SHANK,
»
Wlnona, Tel. 7814
552 E. 3rd.
INCORPORATED
Jim Papenfuss Dakota Tel. 643-2972
<S0 VI. 3rd
Boyum Agency, Rushford. Tel. 844-9381
Ttl. 5847
Houses for Sale
99 BRICK CAPE COD, good west location.
2 bedrooms, 2-flreplaces, 2-car garage,
SEPT. 3—Wed. 6:30 p.m. Household AucRooms Without M»a!«
86
rec room, carpeted dining and living
tion 2 miles- N.
-of Village of Waumanroom. Possible lo assume SVi% mortdee Wis. Mrs. John TErickson, owner; !<? .
-.
.
ROOM FOR RENT, kitchen privileges.
gage. Tel. 2519.
. . . ..
Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv.
Immediately available. Tel. 8-39H after
Co., clerk.
Farms—Homes—Businesses
Our Specialty
SEPT. 3—Wed. 1 p.m. 9 miles S. ol
SLEEPING ROOM for gentleman. Tel.
BILL CORNFORTH, REALTOR
Arcadia, Wis. Joe Kamrowski, owner;
8-2349.
La Crescent, Minn. Tel. 895-210*
Kohner 4
Kamrowski, auctioneers;
We Buy, Sell A Trade
Northern Inv. Co., clerk .
BEAUTIFUL CARPETED iletplng room
for girl, 3 blocks from WSC, own bathACTION REALTY-selllng or buying e
SEPT. 4—Thurs. 11 a.m. Mandan Farms
room facilities. Tel. 9324.
home? For courteous, helpful and efComplete Dispersal, 4 miles E. ol
\
fective gervlca Tel. flis.
Stewartville on Hwy. 30 to Pleasanl
Apartments, Flats
Grova Jet. and 1 mile S.
90
PRICE REDUCED for needed Improvements. E. 4th„ 700 blocki 7 rooms, 1'6
SEPT. 4-Thurs: 6 p.m. Household &
DELUXE APARTMENT-3 rooms and
baths, aluminum siding, full basement,
Tool Auction, Fountain Clly, Wis. audibath, stove, refrigerator, alr-condltlonmodern oil furnace, wafer heater, good
torium. Ervin Kennebeck, owner; HII
er, heat, soft water, sas furnished.
lot. Only $8,700. Will finance like rent.
Duellman, auctioneer; Louis, clerk
S90. Lady. 327 W. 4th.

FOR THE FINEST In fashion with that SUGAR LOAF Apartments. Deluxe 1-bednext-to-new look, shop the Used-A-BIt
room, on bus line. Tel. 6916 or 1-3778.
Shop, Lakeshora Drive, Stewartville,
Minn. 8,000 Items.
THIRD W. 21914-avallable Sept. 1. S
rooms and bath. $50. Inquire Labor
NO WATT TOO volt AC 6 volt DC Sears
Temple.
generator with engine. Tel, 8-2284.
SIX-ROOM heated apartment, !2S7Vi W.
WINDOW SHADES, close-out, all sizes
6th. Adults. Available Sept. 1. J125 per
and colors, values to 85, as Is, no cutmonth. Tel. 8-3748 or 8-2127.
ting, 50c. SHUMSKI'S, 58 W. 3rd. Tel.
1-3389.
.
Apartments, Furnished
91

Furn., Rug*, Linoleum

¦

80-ACRE FARM

ALLIS CHALMERS
Model B 207
GARDEN TRACTOR
with Rotary Mower

Fertilizer, Sod

70 Farms, Land for Sale '

FURNISHED APARTMENT (or married
couple , no children. Heat , hot water,
164
electricity.
stove,
rofrlflorafor,
Chestnut.

Business Places for Rent 92
AIR CONDITIONED office space avail.
able Sept 1st, 1969, prcscnl Western
Union office Will remodel to mult. Gate
Clly Agency, Tei 4815
Downtown retail and off ice rentals.

SUrncman-Selover Co.
52ft E. 3rd
Tol 6046. 4347 or 234«

Houses for Rent

9B

THRFE-HEDROOM house, garnqe and
slnrape . Central location. 1 year lease .
Tel. 11-2478.
MALE STUDENT lo share
lurnlshnd houst. Ttl. 4854.

completely

TWO OEDROOM furnished house, wesl.
Athills only, *I75 per monlh, healed.
Tel. 4775 Mon. alter 12.
CLOSE TO mw Senior Hloh School, suitable lor lienors, 5-hedroom house ,
carpeted, lull h.isemcnt and attached
garaiie. Dlsliwasher. 571 W. Mill.

Wanted to Rent

96

FURNISHED APARTMENT for young
married couple. Write Donald Dunnum,
20.1 S. 16th, La Crosse , Wis. or Tel,
705-3118 .

Farms, Land for Sale

98

ONE OF THE lop dairy farms In Ihs
Wlnona area, 475 acres wllh about 270
acres tillable. Excellent sot ot biilldlnos
wllh now pipeline milking setup. Good
torms , For particulars contact ALV IN
KOHNER, Real Estate, Rt . 3, Wlnona.
Tel. 4900.
220 ACRE hoo and beef valley farm Ir
Houston trea; 45 acres levtl bottom
land, 10 acres cropland, abovt tvtrtgi
fences, 3 ponds nnd stream throunh
farm. 20 ftrrowlng pens, 2 silos, con,
crnle beef feeder and platform build,
IIH.II In good condition. 5-bedroom
house, l'A baths , carpeted living room,
panelled dining and TV room. Nearly
now oil (urnacs. On hard sur (tet rotd,
Rushford, Minn., Tel . 844-7093.
school but by door. Clifford Htldtn,

\

FIBERGLASS BOAT - 14', frailer, A-l
shape. Newly upholstered seats, electric starter, horn, lights, Reasonable.
Tel. Galesville 582-2373.

WAKE OFFER - 16* Luger, fiberglass,
cabin below, canvas top, sklis, life |ackets, etc. Tel. a-5283.
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Jf jl INORTHERN INVESTMENT COj
|
Located at 105 Maple Street, So., Rushford , 1 block East
I of Highway 43, near School.
.. .
L
1 As I am moving to a small apartment in Rochester, I f
Motorcycle*, Bicycle*
107
y
I will sell the following items at Public Auction on—
% 7 miles South of Arcadia or 7 miles North of Dodge on
Trunk "J ," then 1 mile East on town road. Watch
TRIUMPH CHOPP7ER-mi , lust overSATURDAY,
SEPT . 6, 1 P.M.
SJ i County
hauled, perfect condition. Several small I
¦
N.I.C arrows.
machines. Garvin Heights Cycle Shop, i
Vi £ for
T REALTOR
Tel. 4235.
I
HOUSEHOLD GOODS: This furniture is in much >
better
than average condition , Coronado apartment size \
I
Motorcycles New a Used
120 CENTER-Ttl.2349
Complete Paris a Service
I refrigerator , like new; Constellation chest-type freezer ,
Wlnona — La Crosse — Eau Claire
Lunch will be
Sale starts at 12:30 P.M.
I wine-colored davenport and chair ; RCA table model teleROBB MOTORS. INC
I vision, good; RCA console television, good; 3 piece bed
served by St. Ann's Altar Society
jjj
I room set; round walnut dining room table with 4 match p
29 HEAD CATTLE — 10 Cows: 4 Holstein cows;
i| ing chairs, like new; occasional chair; white metal t i »
cows, 1 fresh and open, 2 springing and
6
Guernsey
cabinet;
12x18
rose-beige
wool
rug;
cedar
chest;
tan
$
I
|
upholstered chair; 4 varnished dining room chairs ; cot , > s t remainder due during winter ; 5 Holstein heifers, 2 bred
GRAND
TRADE-INS
OPENING
|
2 heifers, 14
if white painted kitchen chair; coffee table with gfess top , «, f for January, 2 bred late winter , 1 open;
average
wt. 800
Holstein
steers,
vaccinated
;
5
months,
ft
2
end
tables;
twin-speaker
stereo'
phonograph;
|
portable
/ '62 Chevrolet 10-Passenger
$ 695
| lbs.; 2 Holstein steers, 500 lbs.; 5 Holstein steer calves.
iron; electric deep fat fryer; linens;
i
phonograph
electric
;
1 '63 Comet 2-door Hardtop
$ 695
"
All animals are from artificial breeding and are bred
I% table cloths; card table ; electric kitchen clock ; toaster ^
I '63 Mercury 4-door. (Shai p)
895
artificially, All vaccinated except 2. A good young herd.
picnic table ; waffle iron , etc. 1956 Chev. 2 door. Miso.
$
MRS . GLADYS RASMUSSEN , OWNER
DAIRY EQUIPMENT: Surge milker, pump ' &id mof '63 Cadillac Convertible
$1495
tor;
2 Surge seamless buckets; pipeline for 16 cows;
TERMS: CASH — no items to be remove^ until
1 '63 Ford Fairlane Wagon
$ 795
r La Crosse 4 can milk cooler with side opening; Sears
settled for .
I *64 Ford Country Sedan
$ 895
20 gal . hot water heater, like now; stainless wash tanks;
^|Bert Boyum , Lio. 33-4, Auctioneer. Sale managed and j1
f '64 Ford Country Sedan
Agency,
Rushford
,
Minn.
:
$ 795
I conducted by Boyum
|. palls; strainer; milker hangers.
*¦
TRACTOR MACHINERY : Ate Model WD tractor
I '64 Econoline Van
> ,4 <&? t"
$ 895
* *¦ ^ * •'tm. ?
K
^
with super kit, good condition ; Ferguson tractor plow
\ '65 Chevrolet 2-door Hardtop
$1295
2-14 inch with side hill hitch ; 6 ft. double mounted tractor
[ '65 Ford Mustang
disc; Spreadmaster PTO manur* spreader ; J.D. No. 9
$1195
power mower , mounted; Ferguson 6-bar side delivery,
) '65 Mercury Park Lane
$1395
,
mounted ; McD. 46 PTO hay oaler , 1 owner, like new ;
'
1 '85 Ford Wagon
1 J.D. hay fluffer; N.H. hay crimper, large wheels; 3 point
$1395
;|
|
tractor saw rig; IMC rear mount blade, like new; Ford
I '65 Ford Convertible
$1295
I 4 miles West of Eleva or 7 miles East of Mondovi on \ \ roar mount scraper; tractor sprayer with 3 point hookup;
f '66 Chevrolet 2-door Hardtop
f
i
,
then
Vt
mile
West.
I
Highway
10
then
1
mile
North
on
WW
$1595
2 rubber tired wagons with bale racks; PTO pulley for
*¦
:i
1. '66 Chevrolet Bel Air 4-door
Ford; Ferguson 2-row tractor cultivator .
$1395
u
OTHER MACHINERY & EQUIPMENT: Hog crato;
I '66 Mercury 2-door Hardtop
$1895
houses; 100 egg incubators; hanging feeders; 2 chick
2
A
k*
"
f '67 Ford 4-door Hardtop
$1995
vl
crates ; steel nests; Lindsay 3 section steel dra g with
i.
Sale
Starts
at
1:00
P.M.
I -67 Comet Caliente
folding bar , like new; J.D. corn sheller with electrio
.'
$1695
Be on time.
Lunch will be served.
motor; .16 ft. bale elevator with track ; Dayton ".i HP
I '67 Mustang
$1995
:)2 HI-GRADE JERSEY CATTLE : 30 cows: 2 Jersey
H
,A electric motor ; steel wheel wagon with bunk ; Harvey
'67 Chevrolet Caprice Wagon
$2295
i'l cows, fresh calf at side; 17 Jersey cows, close springers ^ -i 10 inch hammermilf; 2 electric fencers;^!platform scale;
f
36 ft . extension ladder ; 16 grain sacks; 120 gunny sacks ;
!:>; 6 Jersey cows, springers; 1 Jersey cow, duo November ; 2
I '67 Ford 2-door Hardtop
$1895
'y Jersey cows, due January ; 2 Jcrsov cows, due February,
hammermill bolt; 3 Weed) steel tank; good tarp; Mc$2895
) '67 T-Bird (Like new)
H ^ Culloch power saw; Vt Inch electric drill; bench grinder;
jv: 1 Jersey cow, fresh and bred back .
l '68 Ford Torino
$2295
ji
A young heard of heavy producers out of Curtis j| & dohorner; miscellaneous items.
y
Ford
Galaxie
500
'68
$
HOUSEHOLD GOODS: Wood and coal heater; Garden
$2295
breeding
bred back to Tri-Stato . Most nil vaccinated. |
f
h Mark roto tiller ; lawn fertilizer spreader; Craftsman
:} Some of these cows will be frosh by sale time.
|
|
HORSE AND EQUIPMENT: 1 Chestnut Mare , ago f fl lilting table saw; coping saw; jugs; crock; sausage
;v 7; weight 550 lbs., kid broke.
M tl Bluffer ; rockers; Queen Ann dining table and chairs;
$ knick-knack shelves; somo miscellaneous household items.
!;¦
TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT.
|!
TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT.
H
y
DONALD DUTTER, OWNER
EMIL SCHWERTEL . OWNER
$ 3
1
Your "Country Style " Ford-Mor cury-IJncoln Dealer
;
Jim Hoike and Waft Zeck , Auctioneers
\y p
Alvin Kohner , Auctioneer
MIRACLE MALL
[
Northern Investment Co., Lester A. Senty, Clerk
li: Northern Investment Company, Lester Senty, Clerk
jy *|
Rep, by: Eldon W. Berg, Arcadia , Wisconsin
Rep. by layman Dutter , Strum, Wisconsin
k y]
\_ jj£
[
I Jteasma&Esass^aaB^
BOATHOUSE - needs repair. First 150
takes If. Tel. 4684,
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By Roy Crari«

BUZZ SAWYER

By Chaster Gould

DICK TRACY

BEETLE BAILEY

By Mort Walker

By Chick Young

BLONDIE

By Al Capp

LI'L ABNER
'

THE FLINTSTONES

-

By Hanna-Barbera

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH
STEVE CANYON

By Milton Canniff

APARTMENT 3-G

^ By Alex Kotaky
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By Ernie Bushm filer
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By Saunders and Ernst
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